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listening, however is active and the interviewer very subtly
explores, aiming to get clarity, depth an~validity by probing
the contradictory statements, seeking opinion, asking for
clarifications, requesting explanations, showing surprise,
summarising, putting down imaginary situations and even
playing devil's advocate. Some of the questions may start
with:

Editorial
Qualitative research
Quantitative research is the preferred method of research in
most setting, so much that when we talk of research, most
people presume that we are referring to quantitative
research. It has been claimed that:
"The almost sole recognition given to quantitative methods
has trained students inadequately, established flawed
standards of practice and research, and delayed the
development of essential medical knowledge .... When
qualitative methods are clearly established in our research
repertoire, the advance of medical knowledge will be greatly
accelerated" .I
However in social sciences and in areas like-a third world
country where most issues are unexplored, phenomena ununderstood and questions unanswered, qualitative research,
which has become more popular since the 1970s can be
really helpful as it is particularly directed on:
1.
Exploring issues
2.
Understanding phenomena
3.
Answering Questions
Openness of mind and looking deeply beyond the obvious
are essential for qualitative research. Researcher has to be
close to the subjects, understanding their culture and
preferably language as well. Qualitative research has 'many
layers of meaning' 2, and the researcher has to 'lift veils,3to
discover the innermost meanings. Howard Becker writes
that when things are so familiar to you, 'it becomes
impossible to single out events that occur in the classroom
as things that have occurred, even when they happen right in
front of you .... it takes a tremendous effort of will and
imagination to stop seeing the things that are conventionally
"there" to be seen'."
Qualitative research focuses on fairly lengthy and deep
involvement in the natural settingand real life experiences.
Hence it happens at every workplace and study
environment, everyday. It focuses on meanings, perspective
and understanding. Unlike quantitative research, which
primarily makes assumptions, looks at results and detailed
statistics,qualitative research makes as few assumptions as
possible, emphasises on the process and is concerned with
inductive analysis and grounded theory.Unlike quantitative
research, it seeks to answer the "what" question, not
the "how often" ones. Thus, rather than adopting a
simplified, reductionist view of the subject in order to
measure and count the occurrence of states or events,
qualitative methods take an holistic perspective which
preserves the complexities of human behaviour6•

•
•
•
•

What do you think of..
?
What do you mean by
?
Some people may think/argue that ... ?
Then?
• Why?
•
Why not?
•
Did you not just say... ?
•
Does it imply that ... ?
•
What about. .. ?
•
Would it be fair to say that. .... ?
•
Really?
•
Yes, but what if ..... ?
It is fair to say that qualitative research looks deeply and
explores details and meanings paying attention to verbal and
non verbal behaviour. As it is conducted. in natural setting
and pays attention to process, it is often time consuming and
may not give conclusive results ("high-risk, low-yield
enterprise").However the statistician J W Tukey pointed out,
"far better an approximate answer to the right question ...
than an exact answer to the wrongQuestion.,,7.Qualitative
research "has been blamed for being subjective and biased,
some of the bias comes through, typically, in the rhetorical
presentation of accounts'',
.
Despite all these differences, quantitative and qualitative
methods can work well together. Similarly, quantitative and
qualitative methods can be used to check the other.
Syed Razi Muhammad
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Although there are various methods of qualitative research
like official and personal (diaries) documents, an
unstructured, unobtrusive interview is a popular way of
conducting qualitative research. It allows looking into the
depth of the situation and unearths interviewee's meanings
and understanding. The researcher carefully avoids leading
questions and pays full attention (and showing that he is
paying attention) to develop rapport and empathy, hoping
that relevant points will come into discussion naturally. The
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Abstract:- Many diseases, esp. the chronic diseases, are
incurable. That means that for a long time, doctors will be
palliating the symptoms and when time comes, they would
take responsibility for caring for dying patients. They should
therefore prepare themselves to have discussions with
patients and their families, manage their symptoms, support
their families, diagnose dying, manage symptoms at the end
of life, work in multi-disciplinary team and make decisions
about withholding and withdrawing treatments to void
patients' burden.
Text:- Although all doctors work hard to cure ailments and
save lives, dying from incurable diseases remain a basic fact
of life. Despite the advent of modem treatments, most
diseases in textbook remain incurable although these are, at
best, controllable. Examples include Ischaemic Hem
disease, Heart failure, Renal failure and cancer. There are
diseases which cause immense burden on patients and are
therefore requiring long-term symptom management and
nursing support,
In this view, managing terminal phase of incurable diseases
and death itself remains
a healthcare
professional's
responsibility. In industrailised world and some developing
countries like India, Palliative care has taken up that role but
it is identified that providing palliative care is responsibility
of all healthcare professionals (1).
Statistics of death in Pakistan:- World Health
Organisation data shows that in 2010, life expectancy of
Pakistan was 65 years, whereas healthy life expectancy was
only 55 years (2). This means that for 10 years, doctors in
Pakistan will have to manage patients with chronic
symptoms and anticipate death. Pakistan is also shown to be
1st in the rank in terms of deaths from Syphilis, 4th in

Rheumatic Heart disease,
Oral
cancers and

S.
No.
1
2
3

7th in

chronic lung diseases, 10th in

in cardio-vascular diseases (Table 1).
TABLE-!
PAKISTAN TOP SO CAUSES OF DEATH
AGE-STANDARDIZED DEATH RATE
PER 100000
,
POPULATION
World
TOP SO CAUSES OF
Rate
Rank
DEATH
222.95
17
Coronary Heart Disease
32
133.31
Influenza & Pneumonia
119.64
65
Stroke
17th

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

!

Lung Disease

! Tuberculosis

! Diarrhoeal diseases
;

Low Birth Weight

68.21
56.58
55.21
22.82

i

i

i Diabetes Mellitus

n.40

II Bil1h Trauma

19.94
19.33
17.29
15.55
15.48
14.33
12.28
12.17
12.00
11.71
10.87
10.01
9.40
8.15
7.84 I
7.81
7.75
7.71 I
6.85
6.80
6.66
6.56
6.17
5.91
5.38
5.11
5.09
4.97
4.85
4.09
4.08
3.61
3.47
3.38
2.89
2.86
2.69
2.66
2.53
2.36
2.26 II
1.94

I

, Breast Cancer
Other Injuries
! Road Traffic Accidents
I Liver Disease
! AlzheimerslDementia
! Kidney Disease
I Falls
, Suicide
, Rheumatic Heart Disease
Fires
Congenital Anomalies
! Oral Cancer
Maternal Conditions
I War
I
Lung Cancers
Peptic Ulcer Disease
I InflammatorylHeart
1 Hvpertension
I Syphilis
Stomach Cancer
Cervical Cancer
I Oesophagus Cancer
I Poisonings
I Drug Use
I Drowninzs
I Asthma
Violence
Lymphomas
I Meninzitis
Colon-Rectum Cancers
·1 Leukemia
Tetanus
HIV/AIDS
Hepatitis B
Bladder Cancer
Liver Cancer
Pertussis
, Prostate Cancer
Ovary Cancer
Malnutrition
Leishmaniasis

i

I

7
31
42
26
116
22
58
60
94
54
20
117
9
45
4
5
14
10
49
15
121
34
82
167
1
97
78
42
36
12
58
82
99
106
67
149
112
11
93
27
80
172
24
164
81
97
6

I

1

The data from the United Kingdom suggests that Over half
of people die in hospital (58%; an average of 277,055 per
year), with only 19% dying in their own residence (an
average of 90,517 people per year). It is also noted that 50%
of those 19% will be anticipated deaths (3). There is no data
available from Pakistan on places of death.
Managing terminal phase of death:-Hospitals all over the
world are equipped to diagnose and manage diseases. Once
a diagnosis is made, it is paramount that clinical team
decides the aims of the treatment, which in majority of cases
will be to control or cure the disease itself. However, once it
is established that disease is incurable, it becomes duty of a
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doctor to ascertain, assess and manage the symptoms (Table
2).

Ref: World Health Organisation 2010
TABLE-2
PREPARATION FOR DEATH
Open discussion
Discussion with patient and those important
to patients
Discuss place of care
Explore fears, concerns, beliefs
Symptom assessment and pre-emption
Symptom Management
Discussing withholding and withdrawing
treatment
including
Cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation, when appropriate
Respect patients and close people's decisions
Family issues and involvement
Multi -disciplinary approach
Pre-bereavement support
Discussions about prognosis:- It is often expressed that
patients and their families do not want to hear bad news and
therefore doctors do not break bad news due to fear of
reaction. However, the data suggests that it is the doctor's
fear which stops doctors to have those discussions. Multiple
studies show that the stress of breaking bad news is greater
among doctors when the clinician is inexperienced, when
the patient is young, when the doctor and patient have a
longstanding relationship, when strong optimism for a
successful outcome had been previously expressed, and
when the prospects for effective treatment are limited (4).
However, it is now increasingly acknowledged that doctors
have a duty to tell patients if patients wish to know
diagnosis. A study demonstrated that all medical students
and 96% of law students favoured information about the
diagnosis of cancer if the patient requests it. 74% of medical
students and 82% of law students favoured informing a
cancer patient about his or her prognosis as well (5).
Having an honest discussion will facilitate good on-going
care and achieve better psychological outcomes. One way of
doing is to tell the patients and their families the diagnosis,
possible treatment options and support them by hoping for
the best but preparing for the worst. Most times, exact
prognosis is hard to tell anyway, but the discussion about the
particular disease being incurable and although treatment
with the aim of palliating symptoms while achieving some
longevity should be explained.
Another issue, which is often raised, is that doctor-patient
discussions are drawn from a western model and therefore
may be not applicable for a culture like Pakistan. That
would be true in terms of whom does patient want to be
there on discussions as in west, there is usually one or two
members of patients' contact present, whereas in Pakistan,
there may be many different family members. However,
when it comes to honesty, Islamic and Asian history has
shown greater understanding of honesty to dying people.
Qur'an writes: 'Oh you who believe! Fear Allah and be with
those who are truthful' (6). In another place, it writes: 'Oh
you who believe! Avoid suspicion as much as possible, for
suspicion in some cases is a sin. And do not spy on each
other, nor speak ill of each other behind their backs. Would

any of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? No, you
would abhor it' (7). As an example, one would remember
Holy Prophet's grandson Hussein Ibn Ali, when he advised
his fellow travellers that he would be slain and so would be
the people who would accompany him (8). This was with
confidence that their faith will help them cope with the news
of death.
Diagnosing dying:- It is important to remember that in most
advanced diseases, it is not just one organ which fails, but a
combination of patho-physiology leads to death. This multiorgan failure can show itself with following developments:
•
Cachexia
Hepatic failure
•
Renal failure
•
Hypoproteinaemia
Cytokines release e.g., TNF, IF etc.
Loss of adipose tissue
•
Deranged electrolytes (9)
This gives rise to various symptoms which in combination
of the above findings can tell us that patients have only a
short time i.e., days to small number of weeks to live. These
symptoms include:
Rapid deterioration
•
Generalised weakness leading to being bed bound
Difficulty with oral intake
Central muscle loss i.e., temporal muscle loss or
nasal cartilage lossleading to 'pinched nose'.
Urinary and faecal incontinence
• 'Altered consciousness
Increasing drowsiness
• - Chest rattle due to inability to circulate interstitial
fluids
Symptom management in last few days of lifer- Although
some symptoms can be disease specific e.g., breathlessness
in Cardiac failure, most symptoms are due to deterioration
of body mechanisms regardless of primary diagnosis.
Doctors should anticipate such symptoms and prescribe on
as required basis, treatment of such symptoms. If taken
repeatedly, regular medications should be given. Usually
one can prescribe a Continuous Subcutaneous Infusion
(CSCI) for such patients. However, in resource poor
settings, these patients can be monitored on hourly basis and
these medications can be given 4 - 8 hourly. Guidance for
such symptoms is in Table - 3.
TABLE-3
SUBCUTANEOUS OR INTRAVENOUS
MEDICATIONS FOR SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT
FOR INCURABLE DISEASES
Symptom Class I Examples
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I dose
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5 mg4
hourly

Salbutamol
Ipratropium
I

Opioi
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ess and
agitation

Morphine
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Diazepam
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s
Neuro Haloperidol
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Levomepro
I
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Proki
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Antih
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s
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-

Fluid
overload
Seizures
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urn
Diure
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Withholding and withdrawing treatments:- Withholding
and withdrawing treatments are the hardest decisions
towards the end-of-life. This is because doctors perceive it
their duty to continue treatments and see withdrawal as their
failure. However, most medical organisations agree that it is
immoral and unethical to continue patients on futile
treatments as these cause cumbersome burden and may
increase symptoms (12). For example, it is not uncommon
for a patient with end-stage Lung cancer to be on
intravenous fluids and developing pulmonary oedema or a
bed-bound elderly patient with end-stage leukaemia with
intravenous antibiotics and developing severe oesophageal
thrush with intractable pain.

2-5 mg
QDS

I

1.5 - 3 mg
TDS
12.5 mg
BD
60 mg
TDS

Metoclopra
mide
Cyclizine

10 mg
TDS
50 mg
TDS

Haloperidol

1.5 - 3 mg
TDS

An important step is to review all medications and stop
medications which would not be helpful at this stage but
may increase metabolism making patients even more
exhausted. These medications include statins, antiparkinsonism
medications,
anti-hypertensives
and
hypoglycaemics (as usually patients' blood pressure and
glucose is low at this stage). However, if withdrawal causes
difficulties with symptom management e.g., corticosteroids
withdrawal causing restlessness, then that would need to be
reviewed.

Last
resort
for
termi
nal
agitati
on

I
Nausea
and
vomiting

I

I

Levomepro
mazine

12.5 mg
BD

Furosemide

40 - 80
mo-OD
2.5 - 5 mg
QDS

Midazolam

oral intake and having increased somnolence or
unconsciousness. In 2004, NICE in the United Kingdom
also suggested for LCP to be used in final stages of life. A
2009 survey of 42 carers of patients who were on LCP,
found that 84% were "highly satisfied" with the approach
and that it enhanced patient dignity, symptom management
and communication with families (11).

I
Diaze
pam
suppo
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be
used

400 meg
Antic
HyoscineHy
Lung
TDS
holine drobromide
secretion
rgics
sand
'rattle'
An important message IS to assess the patients at regular
intervals as symptoms can change rapidly. Liverpool care
pathway (LCP) is a good tool to make sure that symptoms
are managed and families are kept adequately supported an
informed (10). This tool is used when patients are deemed to
be in their final days of life showing difficulty with their

Many patients would stop smoking at this stage but may get
restless due to nicotine withdrawal. Doctors need to consider
nicotine replacement at this stage, sometimes, with nicotine
patches.
Many doctors resist deciding whether a patient should be for
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Whereas it is quite
difficult to decided about patients with recurrent angina or
renal failure, whether they will respond to CPR, it might be
clearer for patients with widespread cancer. As it can be
seen in Table - 4, success rate for cardiopulmonary
resuscitation is very low and it would be even lower for
advanced diseases. It is not appropriate to offer anyone
treatment, for which there is such low evidence. One phrase
which could be used to understand and decide about CPR is
that it is a treatment for cardiac arrest and rhythm
abnormalities and not for multi-organ failure or death.
TABLE-4
SUCCESS RATE OF CARDIO-PULMONARY ARREST
(Ref 13, 14& 15)
Type of Arrest
Survival rate
Witnessed In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest 22%
Unwitnessed In-Hospital Cardiac 1%
Arrest
Cardiocerebral 6%
Bystander
Resuscitation
Bystander
Cardiopulmonary 4%
Resuscitation
No Bystander CPR (Ambulance 2%
CPR)
Defibrillation within 3-5 minutes
30%
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Multidisciplinary
approach:- Caring for dying patients
requires multidisciplinary care. Doctors provide symptom
management, whereas nurses provide good pressure area
care, mouth care, catheter care and bowel care. Many
patients are incontinent towards the end of life and nurses
need to help such patients to achieve patients' dignity and
help them achieve a respectful death. In some cases, other
family members who are going through a huge distress are
also receiving medical care for their underlying diseases and
sometimes even for depression. It is helpful to find out about
their needs and suggest to them to seek advice from their
caring team. A framework to look after non-physical needs
would be following:
Personal Hygiene
Mouth care
Pressure areas care
Bedside attendance
Religious I cultural rituals
Support family and friends
. Encourage to get support for young children and
elderly parents
Respect patient's wishes
Respect after death
Conclusion:- Caring for the dying patients is a part of
doctors' job. Many doctors do not wish to do this as they
look at this as a failure. Reality is that all doctors must do it
and do it welL Death is the only sure thing in life as Quran
also writes: 'Every soul shall have a taste of death' (16).
Same connotation can be found in all scriptures. Sooner or
later all of humans will meet this reality. If we do not treat
our ill and dying with respect and dignity today, which
would mean that we would be lacking good care ourselves
in the future. If we as doctors create a culture of caring for
the dying, society would certainly only progress in the
future.
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An audit of patients admitted with lump in the neck
in surgical department of Muhammad Medical
College Hospital
Muhanunad AH*, Abbasi A**, Awan MS***, Muhammad
SF****, Muhammad SR*****
Abstract:Lump in the neck is a common surgical problem.
We looked upon 180 patients admitted in Surgical Ward of
Muhammad Medical College Hospital over a two years
period. i23 were female and 57 male patients. 75 (41.7%)
arose from thyroid (67 benign and 8 malignant). A third of
lumps totaling 60 (33.3%) arose from lymph nodes. Of
these, 35 were tuberculous, 23 malignant and 2 had other
causes. Unlike many studies done in developing countries,
more swellings were found arising from thyroid than lymph
nodes. Among lymphadenopathies, tuberculosis was
commonest diagnosis.

Introduction:
Neck swellings are common. Causes vary, ranging from
simple treatable disease to a metastatic incurable carcinoma.
The common causes may differ depending upon the
different geographical location, gender and age of the
patients. Knowledge of local causative factors is important
to avoid diagnostic delay'.
Commonly presenting head and neck masses are due to
Lymph node, Thyroid and salivary gland enlargement (Das).
In third world countries, infective causes are more
common". Frequency of tuberculosis varies from 20% to
60% in different studies. (Ahmed, Haig, Gupta, Lawrence).
Malignant neoplasms were the second most common group
(17.15%)2
Patients and Method:
We looked at the patients' files, operation theatre records
and pathology reports of patients admitted with swelling of
the neck between OL09.2010 to 3L08.2012 and noted their
age, gender and diagnosis. Ethical approval was taken from
hospital'S (MMCH) Research Ethics Committee with REC
No. (02/0 1OIRECI 033).
Results:
180 patients were admitted with neck swelling during this 2
years period. Of these, 123 were female and 57 male
patients.
Of these lumps in neck, 75 (41.7%) arose from thyroid (67
benign and 8 malignant). Among the benign swellings, 30
were benign solitary lumps (including 10 thyroglossal
cysts), 27multinodular and 10 diffuse thyroid swellings.
A third of lumps totaling 60 (33.3%) arose from lymph
nodes. Of these, 35 were tuberculous, 23 malignant and 2
had other causes.
* Amtul Husain Muhammad, Assistant Prof. of Pathology.
** Abdullah Abbasi. Associate Professor of Physiology.
*** Muhammad Shaukat Awan, Lecturer in Anatomy.
**** Syeda Fatima Muhammad, House Officer in Surgery.
***** Syed Razi Muhammad, Dean and Professor of
Surgery.
Institution: Muhammad Medical College Hospital,
Mirpurkhas, Sindh, Pakistan.
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Other causes includedSebaceous
cyst (20), lipoma
thyroglossal cyst (10) and carcinoma of thyroid (08).
More details about gender distribution
patients are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Neck swelling
Total admission
Male
Female
Total
Disease
Lymphadenopath
Y
Goiter

(Ca
(Excluding
& Thyroglossal
cyst)
Ca Thyroid

and average ages of

Number
57
123
180
Female
40
Average.
Age 25

Total
60 (33.3%)
Average
Age 24
57 (31.7%)

Male
20
Average
Age2l
11

Average
Age 43

Average
Age 33

4Q
Average,
Age48

02
Average
Age49
00
Average
Age
10
Average
Age 31
08
Average
Age 23
06
Average
Age 37
57
Average
Age

06
Average
Age41
10
Average
Age 31
05
Average
Age 25
12
Average
Age 23
04
Average
Age 33
\23
Average
Age

08 (4.44%)
Average
Age 43
10 (5.55%)
Thyroglossal
Average
Cyst
Age 31
15 (8.33%)
Lipoma
Average
Age 29
20 (11 %)
Sebaceous cyst
Average
Age 23
10 (5.55%)
Others
Average
Age 35
180 (100%)
Total
Average
Age 37
Aetiology of lymphadenopathy
TB
35
Malignancy
23
Others
02
Types of goiter
Solitary
Multinodular
Diffuse
Malignant

(15),

30
27
10
08

Discussion:
Neck masses are common clinical problems. Family
physicians frequently encounter neck masses in adult
patients (SCHWETSCHENAU). Since a significant number
of them may be caused by neoplasms and in third world
countries, large number are caused by infections (jindal),
especially tuberculosis (Ahmed), early diagnosis and
treatment are very important (jindal). The patient's age and
the size and duration of the mass are the most significant
predictors of neoplasia (Bhattacharya).
In the west, 75% of lateral neck masses in patients over 40
years are caused by malignant tumours, and the incidence of

neoplastic cervical adenopathy continues to increase with
age. Hence in the absence of overt signs of infection, a
lateral neck mass is metastatic squamous cell carcinoma or
lymphoma until proved otherwise. The primary tumour can
be detected in 50% of patients by clinical examination alone
and in a further 10-15% by panendoscopy of the upper
aerodigestive tract (Gleeson). Although approximately one
third of metastases from UPS (Unknown Primary Source)
are found in lymph nodes [Abbruzzese], the incidence of
neck nodes from UPS makes up only 1.7%-5.5% of all head
and neck carcinomas in large series [Klop, Gurau, Lefebvre,
Balm]. Over 90% of neck metastases comprises squamous
cell carcinoma (SCC) [Schmalbach]In one large series of
8500 patients with head and neck neoplasms diagnosed over
a 10 year period, 475 had presented with isolated lateral
neck masses.2 Overall, 190 patients (40%) in this subset had
metastatic squamous cell carcinoma from unknown primary
sites, 188 (39.5%) had lymphoma, and the remainder had
either benign disease (78 patients, 16.5%), sarcoma (10,
2%), or chemodectomas (9, 2%) (Lefebever). Fine needle
aspssation biopsy is an accurate, sensitive, inexpensive, and
~id techi\ique that can be performed in the clinic, whereas
excisioeek and incisional biopsy of cervical metastases
results in a 2-3'"~s- w..creasedincidence of local treatment
failure when compared ~e
needle aspiration cytology
(Gleeson).
In a study done at Ahmedabad, India, out of-:tOO. neck
lumps, 51 arose from lymph nodes (55% tuberculous al'Ki.
17% malignant), 20 from thyroid, 15 from salivary glands
and 8 from other soft tissues. (Seetal)
Another study from Agroha, India including 350 FNAC
from neck swelling showed that 53% arose from lymph
nodes (36% tuberculous, 32% each malignant and reactive)
20% from thyroid and rest from variety of conditions
(Jindal).
A similar study from MMC done between 01-01-2008 to 2700-2~~ ~\Io<e.d. ~
3,<l_fi%. ai:.~ frQUl. th...,..oid, ~.Q.J; wfflch
2.~6% were malignant. 30.2 % of lumps in neck arose from
lymph 1I~
(Tuberculous 75%, Malignant 12.5%), (see
table 2).
Table 2.
Commones
Diseases
Cervical
lymphade
nitis

Goiter

Lipoma

nee k swe

In

n=16
(30.2%)
avoage= 6.7
years
range= 5-10
years
n=14
(26.41%)
avo
Age=26.20
years
range=20-30
years
n=9
(16.98%)
avo
Age=32.54

ob served were
Male
n=9
(56.25%)
avoAge=7.4
years
rangee.S-S
years
n=6
(42.85%)
avo
Age=24.16
years
range=20- 30
years
n=7
(77.77%)
avo
Age=30.57

Female
n=7
(43.75%)
avoAge=6
years
range=5-10
years
n=8
(57.14%)
avo
Age=28.25
years
range=22-28
years
n==2
(22.22%)
avo
Age=34.5ye
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Sebaceou
s cyst

Carcinom
a of
thyroid

Thyrogl0
ssal cyst

years
range=25-40
years
n=7
(13.20%)
avoAge=28
year
range=22-30
years
n=6
(11.32%)
avo
Age=35.4
years
range=25-45
years
n =01
(1.9%)
avoAge=10
years
range=20
years

years
range=25-40
.years
n=6
(85.71%)
avoAge=26
years
range=22-30
years
n=2
(33.33%)
avoAge=37
years
range=30-45
years
n=O (0%)
avoAge=O
years
range=O

years

ars
range=30-39
years
n=1
(14.28%)
avoAge=30
years
range=30
years
I
n=4
(66.66%)
avo
Age=33.8ye
ars
range=25-45
years
n=1 (100%)
avoAge=20
years
range=20
years

Conclusion:
Unlike Ahmedabad and Agroha, Goitre is more common in
Mirpurkhas than cervical lymph nodes enlargement.
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Birth spacing (practice of timing the period between births)
has been identified as an applicable life saving measure for
mothers and children. Even though birth spacing as a
concept is the focal point of reproductive health/family
planning methodology, few countries have policies on birth
spacing, and in many developing countries there is unmet
need for birth spacing services. A vast number of studies
now show a clear relationship between lack of birth spacing
and the high number of annual infant, child and maternal
deaths, low birth weight infants and malnourished infants
and children in developing countries.
This study emphasizes the fact that birth spacing is an
important, feasible and practical intervention to address
these conditions and should be included in developing
country health programs.
Demographic Health Survey data from 18 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Middle
East show that children born after a three-year birth interval
are more likely to be healthy and to survive all
developmental stages up to age five years, where as
compared to a 36-47 month birth interval, a birth interval of
less than 18 months is associated with increased risk for
Neonatal mortality- 3.17 times, infant mortality-3.16 times
and under-five mortality- 2.81 times.
Objectives:-The study aimed to identify the perception
about Birth Spacing in Medical Students & society.
Methods.- A cross-sectional study was conducted among
Medical students of Fourth Year MBBS. A structured
questionnaire was developed to cover the research
objectives. The dependant variable was the knowledge of
Birth Spacing & utilization of contraceptive methods and
the socioeconomic variables were the independent variables.
Data analysis done using SPSS 17 version.
Results:-The results identified the high knowledge level of
the participant students regarding the variety of birth
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spacing methods. Most participants and their families
showed acceptance and in favour to the use of
contraceptives for birth spacing. They preferred birth
interval of 2-3 years. They intended to have from 2 to 4
children. There was a significant increase in contraceptive
use among working women, 30 years and older, with a
higher level of education, and those having a large number
of children. Multiple regression models revealed that the
significant determinants of the use of contraceptives were
women's working and education. The study recommended
sustained efforts to increase awareness and motivation for
proper contraceptive use.
Conclusionr-Majority of students and society favours Birth
Spacing as its saves the lives of mother and child as well.
Health Education and Behavioral change communication
strategies regarding the idea of best possible Birth Spacing
are the need of the day. Pakistan has its own set of unique
problems regarding population explosion, its negative
implications and the numerous conglomerates of the
problems linked to poverty, increased fertility and down
strengthening economy. The associated advantage of the
effects of Optimum Birth Spacing (at least three years
between births) on both the mother's health as well as the
neonate's health is unquestionable. We need to focus on this
idea in terms of decreasing maternal and neonatal morbidity
and mortality.
Recommendations:
• B.S. Need of Curriculum
• Organize program to make family planning information
&

services widely available
• Have immediate result & cost less than others.
• Strong political commitment to culturally sensitive,
FHW visit homes to bring about tremendous increase in F.P.
Spouse should be motivated & informed about optimal Birth
interval &spacing timings in order to have optimal birth
interval by adopting efficient contraceptive method with low
failure rate.
Keywords: Birth Spacing, Contraceptives, Birth interval,
Mothers, Child, safe mother hood
Introduction:- Birth Spacing: Interval between onset of
sexual relations by a woman and the birth of her first child
and intervals between successive births. This includes use of
family planning to control birth intervals. 1 They have a high
birth rate and a high total fertility rate relative to those of
developed countries; however, the last few years have
shown a marked drop in both rates. 2 The use of
contraceptives has been recognized as a key element in
reducing fertility for all age groups in many developing
countries.t? Review of literature shows that the advantages
of proper child spacing are enormous, as a high fertility rate
has been linked with underdevelopment in developing
countries." Birth spacing has been identified by the World
Health Organization as one of the six essential health
interventions needed to achieve safe motherhood.' Studies
indicate that the total fertility rate of a nation is inversely
related to the prevalence rate of contraceptive use." The
overall rapid change in the socio-demographic pattern of the
Saudi Arabian community, especially the changes concerned
with women's education and work, will be an important
factor in changing fertility beliefs and behaviors with more

tendencies to birth spacing and, consequently, the use of the
contraceptives." It is interesting to identify the perception of
Saudi women regarding contraceptive use and the sociodemographic values that affect this perception. Such
information would help health care managers to evaluate
and promote the quality of the provided services. This
study aimed to indicate answers to the following questions:
What knowledge do women have about contraceptives?
What are their attitudes towards fertility and their
acceptance of contraceptive use? What are the reasons of
use and non-use of contraceptives? Is there any
correspondence
between
women's
socio-economic
characteristics, contraceptive knowledge, and use?
Methods:-A
Descriptive cross-sectional
study was
conducted among Medical students of Fourth Year MBBS
and their societies. A structured questionnaire was
developed to cover the research objectives. The dependant
variable was the knowledge of Birth Spacing & utilization
of contraceptive methods and the socioeconomic variables
were the independent variables. Data analysis was done
using SPSS 17 version.
Results.-Our study indicates the result that 75 i.e. all
participants were able to know the term Birth Spacing, 96%
were aware about convincial, clinical and permanent birth
spacing methods in which there were 39(52%) male and
36(48%) female participants which were aware about Birth
Spacing methods as well.i.e condom 29(38.7%), safe period
(Rhythm
methods)
6(8%),Coitus
Interrupts
11(l4.7%),I.U.C.D 8(10.7%),H.O.C.P 1(1.3%),Vasectomy
15(20.3%), T.L 5(6.7%), while knowledge of used Birth
Spacing methods i.e. condom 16(21.3%), safe period
(Rhythm methods) 2(2.7% ),Coitus Interrupts 3(4% ),LU.C.D
8(lO.7%),H.O.C.P 23(30.7%), H.Injs: 6(8%), Vasectomy
14(18.7%), T.L 3(4%),respondents view on minimal Birth
Spacing period reported 60 out of 75,that there were
43(57%) CBAs that showing age group as well with literacy
of 34(57.3%),reported no: of children by 32(42.7%),on Birth
Spacing use responded 22 (29.3%) out of 30 as using
Modem contraceptive method in which 29% are working
women, and with family size of 2 children 23(30.7%) and 3
children 11(14.7%) preferring baby boy by 25(33.3%) and
baby girl I by 16(21.3%), in our study women occupation
showed house wives l4(l8.7%),teachers with literacy rate of
34(45%) in which majority was graduate females, our
respondents showed 43(57.3%) CBAs with major age group
of 25 to 30 years i.e. 14(18.7%), using birth spacing method
22(29.3%) with S.D .728 having coefficient of variation
94.1 % with confidence interval 95.7%.
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Discussion:
Contraceptive use has increased in nearly every country in
recent decades. 13Itwas interesting to explore the perception
and use of contraceptives among Saudi women. The results
identified the poor knowledge regarding the simple variety
of contraceptive methods. However, in temporary
contraceptives Condom and (H.O.C.P) oral contraceptive
pills were known to all participants. This could be attributed
to the main source of knowledge that is the family members,
who share their limited individual experience. This is
consistent with other Saudi studies that have reported the
popularity of oral pills. 14-15 We found a limited role of the
health workers in providing the information about
contraception, which reflects the conservative culture of the
community and the power of the family. Our study showed
that almost all 75 (100%) participants are well oriented
about Birth Spacing & use of contraceptives, recent
population surveys have reported that in 37 out of 60
developing countries surveyed, 95% of married women
knew at least one contraceptive method (modem or
traditional). ·16 ·17 The knowledge gap restricts women's
choice for the use of contraceptive. The international
contraceptive knowledge and awareness study" conducted
among 7,000 women aged 16 to 40 years from 14 countries,
has revealed the failure of women to take advantage of new
contraceptive methods, their contraceptive knowledge rarely
stretching beyond the pill. Most importantly, the survey
revealed that all women benefit from full information from
their doctors about every contraceptive option.
Our study signified i.e. 45(61%) responded in which
17(22%) & 20(26.7%) simultaneously were in favour of 2
to 3 years interval of birth spacing, while a period from 2-3
years was the preferred birth interval. This period coincides
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with the Islamic teachings regarding the birth rate. Few
recent studies have discussed the birth intervals among the
Saudi population and have concluded similar results. The
first study" was a house-to-house survey conducted in a rural
area north west of Riyadh in the year 1995, and reported the
existing mean birth interval of 31.2±10.1
months that
increased with the increasing age of the women. Second
study, conducted in AIKhobar, the urban Eastern Region,
reported that the existing mean preceding and succeeding
birth intervals of studied children were 26.2 and 28.2
months, respectively.l"
A birth interval of 2-3 years was
indicated as the preferred interval by another study.P One
study that used Demographic
and Health Survey (DHS)
program data from 18 countries found that children born 3
years or more after a previous birth were healthier at birth
and more likely to survive at all stages of infancy and
childhood through age five.19 Our study specified family

size of 2 children 23(30.7%) and 3 children 11(14.7%)
preferring baby boy by 25(33.3%) and baby girl 1 by
16(21.3%),On the other studies it seem that responded to the
question about the number of children they intended to have,
the majority indicated to have at least 5 and up to 10
children, which means that the woman would not stop
having children throughout her reproductive life. Although
they accept the concept of birth spacing and the use of
contraceptives in order to have the desired interval, this does
not mean having fewer children. This high fertility attitude
is attributed to the indigenous culture in favor of large
families ' it also coincides with the Islamic religion which
rejects the concept of limiting the family size. However,
globally, a growing percentage of married women want to
stop having many children; the family size that women
consider ideal is falling. 4
Our results show, using birth spacing method 22.(29.3%)
with S.D .728 having coefficient of variation 94.1 % with
confidence interval 95.7% which is matching with the
national figure of Pakistan whose CPR is 28%,while in other
study of 40% of the participants using or have used modem
contraceptives for at least one continuous year, which is a
higher percentage of conceptive use than the recent reports
about Saudi Arabia" indicating 31.8% for all types use, and
28.5% for use of modem contraceptives. This study's higher
rate might be attributed to the population sample that was
selected on the community basis rather than the official
governmental data. The use of contraceptives is free among
the Saudi Arabian population who obtain a different variety
of contraceptive
health
service.
Moreover,
the
contraceptives are available over the counter in the
Kingdom. This might add to underestimation of the realistic
contraceptives use. However, the user's rates of the studied
participants were still lower than the world reported rates
(63.1 %) and lower than those reported in developed
countries (67.4 %)_2oChildren are a blessing from God was
the main reason for the refusal of contraceptives use. This
reflects the impact of the Islamic culture; however, nearly
one third of the participants raised the question of the impact
of contraceptives use on women's health and marital life,
which directs our attention to the misconceptions regarding
contraceptives in the culture. Compared with nearby Islamic
Arab countries which are supposed to be the same culture,
there was a variation in the use of contraceptives. The
majority showed a higher user rate than Saudi Arabia,
ranging from 43.2% in Qatar, 58.3% in Syria and 61.8% in
Bahrain; only two countries reported lower rates: United

Arab Emirates (27.5%) and Yemen (23.1 %).21This variation
could be attributed to the variation in the local culture of
these countries towards contraceptive use.
Our results depicts that 22(29.3%) users of Modem Birth
Spacing methods were distributed as condom 3(4%),
H.O.C.P 7(9.3%), H.Injectable 7(9.3%), LU.C.Ds 2(2.7%),
T.L 3(4%), concerning the ranking of the most commonly
used methods, our results are consistent with the reported
data about Saudi Arabia.' in which oral contraceptives came
on the top followed by intrauterine devices (IUDs), female
sterilization and the use of the male condom. However,
female sterilization was not reported in this study. In
developing countries, four modem contraceptive methods,
oral contraceptives,
IUDs, Injectable, and female
sterilization are the most widely used methods among
married women.",
Concerning the male use of contraceptives, the results
showed a discrepancy between the husbands' acceptance of
the birth spacing and the low use of male contraceptives
(condoms), which could be attributed to the traditional
cultures or may reflect underreporting due to shy users." In
developing countries, condoms and male sterilization are
among the least used of all contracepti ve methods. The
reverse is true in developed countries, in which condoms are
the major method of family planningHowever, the recent
United Nation's report (2007) about contraceptive use
worldwide showed more use of condoms among the Saudi
population and to be the second most common used method
after pills, which matches the trend of developed countries.i"
There was a strong association between the participants' age
(25 to 30+ years) and the use of contraceptives. This could
suggest that the mother may be satisfied by the number of
children she has had and feels that she needs more spacing
for preserving her health. The use of modem contraceptive
methods has been successfully promoted for child spacing
and limiting family size among older married women with
children in developing countries."324 The results of this
study were also consistent with published reports showing
more contraceptives use among women at the higher
economic level."
Significantly more use of contraceptives was reported by the
participants with higher education, better knowledge, and
those working. It was confirmed that education generally
exerts a negative influence on fertility; secondary analyses
of the data of one Egyptian Demographic Health Survey
(EDHS) documented the negative impact of maternal lack of
education on the low use of contraceptive services."
Through education, women have acquired the cognitive and
communication skills that shape their attitudes, family style
and interactions with the modern world. These appeared in a
strong association between the use of services and
education." The secondary analysis of a sub-sample of a
national demographic survey (Zaire, 1999) concluded that
age at marriage and a woman's education are apparently the
most important determinants of low fertility behavior.
Women's work is strongly linked to the contraceptives
Llse.27A rapid change in the community in the last decade
with great expansion in women's education, and
consequently women's work could explain the evolution of
these two variables as the main determinants of
contraceptive use.
Conclusion:-Majority of students and society favours Birth
Spacing as its saves the lives of mother and child as well.
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Health Education and Behavioral change communication
strategies regarding the idea of best possible Birth Spacing
are the need of the day. Pakistan has its own set of unique
problems regarding population explosion, its negative
implications and the numerous conglomerates of the
problems linked to poverty, increased fertility and down
strengthening economy. The associated advantage of the
effects of Optimum Birth Spacing (at least three years
between births) on both the mother's health as well as the
neonate's health is unquestionable. We need to focus on this
idea in terms of decreasing maternal and neonatal morbidity
and mortality.
Recommendations:
•
B.S is need of curriculum.
• Organize
program
make family
planning
information & services widely available
• Have immediate result & cost less than others.
• Strong political commitment to culturally sensitive,
FHW visit homes to bring about tremendous
increase in F.P.
• Spouse should be motivated & informed about
optimal Birth interval &spacing timings in order to
have optimal birth interval by adopting efficient
contraceptive method with low failure rate.
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Experience of running Free Diabetes Clinic at
Muhammad Medical College Hospital,
Mirpurkhas.
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Abstract
Background:-Complication of diabetes mellitus (DM) are
many. One of the recognized risk factors for developing
them is non-compliance with treatment (due to various
socioeconomic reasons in our set-up). A free diabetes clinic
(FDC ) has been providing services at MMCH last nearly 2
years. However . no data exists regarding the various issues
surrounding DM in this population.
Aims:- To determine various demographic, clinical and
biochemical issues of diabetic patients of Mirpurkhas and
surroundings.
Methods and Design.- Retrospective analysis of the data of
diabetic patients at the time of their registration in our FDC.
Results:- We registered 430 of Patients (280 Males,150
females). Their mean age was 41 years (rangell to 75). 405
(94%) had type II DM. Their mean body mass index (BMI)
was 24 (range 15 to 43). Average blood pressure was
1401100 (Max 210 1110 mm Hg). 175 (40%) of patients
were hypertensive (as defined for DM with BP of> 130/90
mmHg)
Average random blood sugar levels on
registration was 180 mg 1 dl. (range 65 to 675 ). Blood
cholesterol of 25 patients (5%) was checked with average
result of 134 mgl dl (range 100 to 230) 55 (12%) of patients
had serum creatinine checked, of which 37 (67%) had some
degree of impairment. 13 1 37 1 (35 %) of all Glycated
Hemoglobin (Hb A1C) were within normal limits of =1< 6,
14/37 )37%) were moderately raised (up to 7%.), 10/37
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(27%) was severely impaired (above 7%). 174/430

(40%)
patients had fundoscopy at FDC by an experienced and
qualified ophthalmologist, of which 45(25%) had some
grade of diabetic retinopathy.
Conclusion:- Despite massive subsidies, only a small
fraction of patients get investigations done for nephropathy,
dislipaedemia and retinopathy. Amongs them 40% had
hypertension and 67% of those checked had nephropathy.
Of those that were chocked (with a bias of those who agreed
1 wished to get examination), 25% had some degree of
retinopathy.
Introduction:- Diabetes Mellitus is not a single disorder,
but rather a constellation of abnormalities of glucose
homeostasis that is associated with significant acute or
chronic complications I it is the most common chronic
endocrine disorder, affecting an estimated 5% to 10% of
adult population in industrialized western countries, Asia,
Africa, Central America & South America and it has a larger
impact on society. 2 The international Diabetic Federation
(IDF) has subsequently released estimates of the numbers of
peoples with diabetes for 2003 of 194 millions and for cast
for 2025 of 334 millions. 3 Its prevalence in Pakistan in age
group 20-79 years is 6.2 million that is more than 10% of
population. 4
Studies show that diabetes is more prevalent in higher social
economic class whereas the complications of diabetes are
more prevalent in lower socio economic class. The main
complication of diabetes are macro and micro vascular. All
these complications can be prevented as directed by ADA,
WHO, IDF and other guidelines. 5 It is estimated that 6.2
million (8.5%) population of world suffer from major and
deadly complications.
The main causative factors for complications "include
neuropathy, macro vascular diseases, micro vascular
diseases, infections, connective tissue abnormalities and
haematological disturbances. 7 Insulin resistance underlies
abnormalities of glucose, lipid and blood pressure
homeostasis. It is also the major factor involved in
pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension,
dyslipidemia and cardiovascular diseases. 8
The main purpose of study is to find out various
demographic, clinical and biochemical issues of diabetic
patients of Mirpurkhas and surroundings to determine their
financial and social aspect regarding diagnosis and treatment
of diabetes.
Patients & Methods:- It was a retrospective analysis of
patient's data at the time of their registration in free diabetic
clinic (FDC). 430 diabetic patients of age 20-75 years
visiting at free diabetic clinic running at Muhammad
Medical College Hospital Mirpurkhas where randomly
selected during Jan 2006 to August 2006. A detailed history
and thorough physical examination was performed after
taking written consent from the patients. 9,10,11 out of 430
patients 405 were type 2 diabetic while 25 were Typel
diabetic patients. 280 were male and an other 150 were
female patients. The dyslipidemia was defined as an
increased serum cholesterol level above 150mg 1 dl and
hypertension was defined as systolic blood pressure> 140
mmHg or diastolic pressure> 90 mmHg. 12

Blood tests for blood glucose, HbAlc, cholesterol and
creatinine were advised to all patients but many of the
patients refused to have certain tests due to their poor socio
economic conditions. 13 Any associated disease like TB,
UTIs, Asthma was excluded. BMI of patients was calculated
by weight and height of patients. 14 Blood samples of all
patients was examined for glucose by oxidase method, while
out of 430, 55 (12%) patients were examined for S.
Creatinine due to their non affording socio economical
status by Jaffe Reaction method. 15 Blood cholesterol of 25
patients by checked by keeping in mind their socio
economic condition and severity of -disease by enzymatic
calorimetric method. 16 Hb Ale of 37 patients was formed by
enzymatic assay. 17 174patients were sent to senior
Ophthalmologist for fundoscopy.
Result:- out of 430 patients 280 (65.1%) were male that
means there is greeter flow of male patients to FDC
(280:150). 405 patients (94%) out of 430 were suffering
from Type 2 diabetes while the remaining 25 patients (6%)
were Type 1 diabetics. The average age of patients was
found 41 years. The overage BMI was calculated as 24
(range between 15-43) . 60% of female (90/150) were obese
having an average BMI 25 while 30% (84/280) male were
obese having an average BMI 23. The average blood
pressure was recorded as 1401 100 mrnHg (Max.2l0/lI0).
The data shows that 40% of the patients (175/430)were
suffering from hypertension. The random blood sugar levels
of these patients was in range of 65-675mg Idl (an average
random blood sugar level was 180 mg/dl). Due to low socio
economic condition unfortunately 25 patients (5%) were
tested for Serum' Cholesterol which was found to be in
between 100-230 mg/dl (an average of 134 mg/dl). 12% of
the patients (55) were checked for serum creatinine and out
of these 55 the data of 37 patients (67%) was found
impaired to some degree. 13 patients (35%) of 37 tested for
glycated hemoglobin (Hb Ale )and found within normal
limits i.e. =1< 6%, 14/34 patients (37%) had moderately
raised Hb Ale (upto 7%) and 27% patients (10/37) were
found with severely impaired Hb Ale (above 7%) those
174/430 patients (40%) sent to ophthalmologist for
fundoscopy reported as 45 patients (25%) had some grade of
diabetic retinopathy.
Discussion:- In Pakistan diabetes is reported as common
metabolic along with risk factors like obesity and
cardiovascular problems. 18 The complications are more
abundant in advance age as compared to smaller age groups
which is also associated with poor diabetic control and
inability to afford treatment." Different studies show quite
varied effect of gender on metabolic syndrome in different
population we experienced that more male patients were
visiting FDC i.e. 65.1% were male and 34.9% were female.
However the higher percentage of Type 2 Diabetes is
reported in females of Nigeria.i" The reason of more visit of
male to FDC may be highly tense lifestyle of males and
feudal rules of Pakistani society which partially allow
females to come out of their homes.
The prevalence of metabolic syndrome was observed
increasing with age." It is evident from the fact that only 02
patients of age 20-30 years visited FDC while 06 of 30-40
years; 65 patients between age 40-50 years visited FDC. 357
patients (83%) were over 50 years of age. Hypertension was
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more common among advanced age patients and it was
noticed that 40% of all type of diabetes (172 patients) were
suffering from hypertension. This hypertension was mostly
associated with obesity and most of the patients (901150)
were females because 60% of females have raised BMI and
therefore these were more prone to hypertension and
angioparhy.f Less no. of patients were tested for Hb Ale
because they could not afford the cost of test but of those
who were tested for Hb Ale, the results were again not
satisfactory i.e. 13/37 (35%) have normal limits of Hb Ale
while the others(63%) have moderate to severe Hb Ale
impairment which shows the lack of interest regarding
management of disease. The derangements were also
evident from the results of serum creatinine i.e. 37/55 (67%)
were facing the raised serum creatinine problem. The
similar was obvious from results of fundoscopy that (25%)
451174 have shown some degree of retinopathy.
Conclusion:- Despite of having severe complications of diabetes
very fewer peoples were agree to get some laboratory investigation
in our Pakistani community unless the complications become so
intense that these disturb normal routine of life. We have seen that
40% of the patients were suffering from hypertension, 25% were
facing retinopathy, 67% have impaired creatinine levels. But the
patients were unaware of their problem and its severity due to lack
of investigation because their socio economic condition can not
allow them to do so.
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To determine the frequency of the common causes
of Lower gastrointestinal bleeding by Colonoscopy
at a tertiary care hospital.
Abstract
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Introduction:-Lower gastrointestinal bleeding is defined as
bleeding from a source distal to the ligament of treitz. It is a
common medical emergency and remains a major cause of
morbidity and mortality. Colonoscopy is the primary
modality for the management of lower G1 bleeding.
Objective:- To determine the frequency of the common
causes of Lower Gastrointestinal Bleeding (LGIB) by
Colonoscopic examination in a tertiary care hospital.
Subject and Method:-This study was performed at the
department of Gastroenterology, Liaquat National Hospital,
Karachi. This is a cross-sectional descriptive study carried
out over six months. We included patients presenting with
lower gastrointestinal bleeding. History, examination and
investigations were carried out. After stabilizing the patient
colonoscopy was performed.
Results:-A total of 139 patients were included in this study,
94(67.6%) were males and 45(32.4%) were females. The
average age of the patients was 45.61 ±16.40 years.
Colonoscopy showed abnormal findings in 110 (79.4%)
patients. 40(28.8%) patients had internal hemorrhoids, 14
(10.1%) had rectal ulcers and 9(6.5%) had polyps; infective
colitis, proctitis and colonic ulcers were noted in 8(5.8%),
6(4.3%) and 5(3.6%) patients respectively. Malignant
lesions in the colon and rectum were noted in 8(5.8%) and
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3(2.2%) patients while ulcerative colitis, Crohns and
diverticular disease were noted in 5(3.6%), 1(1.4%),
2(0.7%) patients respectively. 29(20.6%) patients had
normal colonoscopic examination.
Conclusion:-In
our study bleeding from internal
hemorrhoids was the leading cause of lower gastrointestinal
bleeding followed by rectal ulcers and polyps.
Keywords:
Lower GI Bleeding, Hemorrhoids, Rectal
Ulcer, Rectal polyps, Colonoscopy.
Introduction:-Lowergastrointestinal
bleeding is defined as
bleeding from a source distal to the ligament of Treitz. It is a
common medical emergency and remains a major cause of
morbidity and mortality. It is less common than upper GI
bleeding, but if it is massive, it can be a serious clinical
condition. Approximately 20% of acute hemorrhage
presents as massive LGIBi. A recent US population based
study estimated an annual incidence rate of lower GI
bleeding at 20.51100,000ii. The most common diagnoses
were diverticulosis, colorectal cancer and ischemic colitis".
Factors associated with the development of acute lower GI
bleeding include advanced age and use of non-steroidal antiinflammatory medication". The mean age of patients with
lower gastrointestinal bleeding ranges from 63 to 77 years,
with a reported mortality rate of 2-4% among patients
admitted with lower GI bleeding compared with 23.1 % in
patients who developed lower GI bleeding while
hospitalized for another reason. The incidence of lower
gastrointestinal bleeding increases with a >200 fold increase
from the age of 20-80 years. However studies conducted in
Pakistan have demonstrated that there were differences in
frequencies of etiologies in our population compared to
Western ones. In our country, a lot of work has been done
on etiology and treatment of upper gastrointestinal bleeding
but lower tract remains deficient which is why we don't
have comparable statistics. In a study done in Pakistan the
annual incidence of LGIB was estimated to be 20% and
mortality was 11%iv. Furthermore, ulcerative colitis
(19.3%) was the leading cause of bleeding per rectum in this
study,while infrequent findings of Crohn's disease (2.2%),
Hemorrhoids (10.7%), polyps (6.2%), and diverticuli (2.3%)
indicate that these are uncommon in this region". Previous
evidence suggested that in our country, frequencies of
different etiologies of lower GI bleed are different from the
Wesev.
Colonoscopy is the diagnostic and therapeutic procedure of
choice in LGIB. It has a very high diagnostic yieldii.iii,iv,v,vi.vii.
Colonoscopy is a very useful modality for diagnosis in most
patients with severe acute LGIB requiring hospitalization.
Furthermore, it is now being used more effectively for
hemostasis resulting in less operative intervention to control
bleeding'Y",
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the
frequency of the common causes of Lower Gastrointestinal
Bleeding (LGIB) by Colonoscopic examination in a tertiary
care hospital.
Materials and Methods:-This was a Cross-sectional
Descriptive Study carried out at the Department of
Gastroenterology, Liaquat National Hospital, Karachi.
Sample size was 139 with 95% confidence Interval and 5%
margin of error, calculated by using the WHO's sample size
calculator(version 2.0) for Health Sciences with reference of

the study" by considering the vascular causes as the lowest
proportion of common causes of LGIB i.e. 10.7%. It was
non probability purposive sampling. The inclusion and
exclusion criteria were as follows:
Inclusion criteria:
1. Both genders
2. Age --15 years to 70 years
3. Patients presenting with visible rectal bleeding as their
chief compliant.
4. Duration of bleeding not> 6 months.
Exclusion criteria:
1. Already known cause of Lower gastrointestinal bleed.
2. Bleeding secondary to trauma.
3. Suspected upper gastrointestinal source of bleeding, i.e.,
history of haematemesis/ melena or gastric aspirates
containing coffee-ground material or bright red blood.
4. Patients with hemorrhoidal bleeding established by per
rectum examination or proctoscopy.
5. Known case of inflammatory bowel disease, internal
hemorrhoids and GI malignancy.
6. Known case of advanced cardiac, renal and liver
disease.
7. Pregnant women.
Risks and benefits of colonoscopy were discussed with the
patients and relatives before the procedure and informed and
written consent was taken in all cases. Subjects fulfilling the
inclusion and exclusion criteria were inducted from
endoscopy suite. Patients' demographic data, comorbid
conditions and drug history were noted. Colonoscopy was
performed by a (year?)resident or by a consultant. Bowel
preparation
(poor/adequate) was observed by the
endoscopist. Colonoscopy findings were documented by the
investigators after the procedure.
Stastical Analysis:- Statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS-15) was used to analyze the data. Mean ± Standard
deviation was calculated for quantitative variables. Age,
gender, endoscopist (resident/consultant), bowel prep were
taken as confounders and were controlled in the study.
Frequencies and percentages were calculated for qualitative
variables like gender.
Results:- A total of 139 patients who presented with lower
gastrointestinal were included in the study bleeding. Age
ranged from 16 years to 84 years with the mean age of 45.61
±16.40 years (95%CI; 42.86 to 48.36). Out of 139 patients,
there were 94(67.6 %) males and 45(32.4%) females, with
2.08:1 male to female ratio.
Intermittent bleeding was the most common presenting
complaint(69.8%); continuous bleeding was seen in 18.7%
and spontaneous bleeding was present in 11.5% of patients.
On colonoscopic examination the cause of bleeding related
to rectum was found in 72 (51.79%) patients. Internal
hemorrhoids were seen in 40(28.8 %) patients, rectal ulcers
were present in 14(10.1%) patients, rectal polyp in 9(6.5%),
proctitis in 6 (4.3%) and rectal growth in 3 (2.2%) patients.
Bleeding related to colon was noted in 38(27.3%) patients,
among whom colitis was present in 8(5.8%) patients, ileitis
in 6 (4.3%) patients, illioceacal ulcers in 6(4.3%) patients,
colonic ulcers in 5(3.6%) patients, ulcerative colitis 5(3.6%)
patients, colonic growth in 5(3.6%) patients, diverticular
disease in 2(1.4%) and crohn's disease in 1(0.7%) patient
(Table 1).
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TABLEl
PATTERN / CAUSES OF LOWER GASTROINTESTINAL
BLEEDING (N- 139)
PATTERN/
No. OF
PERCENT
PATIENTS
CAUSES
20.6%
Normal
29
COLONIC CAUSES -- 38 (27.3%)
Colitis

8

5.8%

Ileitis
Illioceacal
ulcers
Colonic ulcers
Ulcerative
colitis
Colonic growth
Diverticular
disease
Crohns disease

6

4.3%

6

4.3%

5

3.6%

5

3.6%

5

3.6%

2

1.4%

1

0.7%

'"

RECTAL CAUSES -72

(51.79%)

Hemorrhoids

40

28.8%

Rectal ulcers

14

10.1%

Polyp

9

6.5%

Proctitis

6

4.3%

3

2.2%

139

100%

Rectal growth
Total

:

Discussion:- Lower gastrointestinal bleeding is a common
medical emergency and remains a major cause of morbidity
and mortality. Though less common than upper G1 bleed, is
a frequently encountered problem in general medical
practice, especially in tertiary care hospitals like ours. This
clinically significant condition has important implications
for health care costs worldwide. Lower GI bleeding (LGIB)
may be due to self-limiting local anorectal conditions; on the
other hand it may be the only sign of colorectal neoplasia.
The management of LGIB is challenging because of the
diverse range of bleeding sources, the large extent of bowel
involved, the intermittent nature of bleeding, and the various
complicated and often invasive investigative modalities.
Colonoscopy is the first choice of investigation nowadays;
questions about its timing and the need for bowel
preparation remain unanswered. While some authors
advocate early colonoscopy in an unprepared bowel, others
advise a more expectant approach. Advances in endoscopic
technology have brought colonoscopy to the forefront of the
management of LGIB.
In our study the diagnostic yield of colonoscopy was 79.1 %.
Similar results were found in other studies: Chaudhry V et
alixreported 95% yield in cases of LGIB while Jensen et alx
documented 74% yield of colonoscopy in their study.
In our study, out of 139 patients, 94(67.6%) were male and
45 (32.2%) were female with a male to female ratio of
2.08: 1. Male predominance in the studies of LGIB was also
observed in other studies e.g. Saira S et alxi reported male to
female ratio 2: 1 and in another study Zia N et al" from
Islamabad also revealed male predominance.
In our study the mean age of patients was 45.61 years; this is
almost similar to the study by Zia N et alivfrom our country

who documented the mean age 41.04 years in patients
presenting with LGIB. Patients presenting with LGIB in our
country were younger than the patients reported from the
western countries where LGIB is thought to be more
common in elderly people as evidenced by the studies of
Longstreth GF et afxii (above 60 years of age). The exact
reason of this age difference between our population and the
western population is unknown but it could be due to
difference in life span which is higher in western countties
as compared to our population, lifestyle differences as well
as due to varying prevalence of diseases in these two parts
of the world.
A total of 139 patients were included in this study. who
presented with LGIB atLiaquat National Hospital Karachi.
Internal hemorrhoids were the main cause of lower
gastrointestinal bleeding in the majority of the patients i.e.
40 (28.8%) out of 139 patients. No local study has reported
internal hemorrhoids as the commonest cause of LGIB in
our population. In contrast to our study most of the
international data reported diverticulosis as the commonest
cause of LGIB. A study conducted by Longstreth GF et at'
in which 219 patients were enrolled, 41.6% had
diverticulosis as the most common cause of LGIB. Other
international studies also reported diverticulosis as the most
common cause of Lower G1 bleed such as by Chaudhry V et
al (20% )ix , Garcia Sanchez M et al (29.16%tii. In our
study diverticulosis was the cause of bleeding in only 1.4%
of the patients. Diverticulosis is common in western
population; this may be due to low fiber in the western diet
which leads to chronic constipation and ultimately formation
of diverticula.
In our study rectal ulcers were the second commonest cause
of LGIB, found in 14(10.1%) patients and colonic ulcers in
5(3.6%) patients. Lin CC et at"iv found rectal ulcers in
16.4% patients as cause of LGIB. In a local study Zia N et
al" reported that 4.5% of LGIB was due to rectal ulcers.
This high incidence of rectal ulcers in Western populations
is thought to be due to chronic constipation.
In our study polyps were noted in 9 (6.5%) patients. A study
by Zia N et ali\' found colonic polyps in 2.5% of their study
patients whereas in an international study Forsberg AM et
aI''' found colonic polyps in 27% of their study population.
This increased prevalence of colonic polyps could be due to
higher incidence of colorectal carcinoma in their population
and also due to better awareness of population for screening
colonoscopy.
In this study colitis was noted in 14(10.1%) patients, among
whom ulcerative colitis was found in 3.6% of patients,
nonspecific colitis in 5.8% and crohri's disease in 0.7% of
patients. In a study Saira S et al" found nonspecific colitis in
up to 46% of patients and ulcerative colitis in 16% of
patients. An international study by Molodecky NA et alxvi
reported highest incidence of ulcerative colitis up to 24.3 per
100.000 and Crohns disease up to 12.7 per 100,000 personyears in Europe. The annual incidence of UC and CD in
North America is reported as 19.2 per 100,000 personyears and 20.2 per 100,000 person-years respectively.
Colonic and rectal growth was noted in 5 (3.6%) & 3 (2.2%)
respectively. One patient with rectal growth was diagnosed
as gastrointestinal tumor (GIST) and rest of the growths
were reported as adenocarcinoma of colon or rectum. The
incidence of colorectal cancers in the United States is
reported to be 3.6 to 4% in white and blacks respectively?".
The average annual crude incidence of colorectal cancer
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(CRC) in Pakistan has been reported to be3.6% in males and
3.1% in females by Bhurgri Yet alX\iii.The lower incidence
of colorectal cancer in our population may be due to
consumption of high fiber diet and low use of carcinogenic
diet.
The terminal ileum was successfully intubated in 89.6% in
the current study. Internationally, terminal intubation rate of
upto 87. I% has been reported by Jeong SH et alxix.In our
study ileitis and illioceacal ulcers were noted in 12(8.6%)
patients and histopathological analysis showed mild chronic
non-specific
inflammation
in
all
patients.
Terminal ileum intubation during colonoscopy identified
significant pathology in 8.6% of patients in this study.
However, its diagnostic yield is very low. Thus the decision
to perform ileoscopy or not during colonoscopy needs to be
made on a case-by-case basis. A study by Kennedv G et alxx
concluded that intubation of the terminal ileum should not
be a required part of screening colonoscopy.
In our study' the exact cause of lower gastrointestinal
bleeding remained unidentified in 20.6% of patients even
after visualizing the whole colon and terminal ileum.
Clinical evidence of obscure gastrointestinal haemorrhage
ranges from 5-20% in different studiesxxi,. A lesion higher
up in the small intestine or stomach may cause it, and other
specialized techniques should be employed for a definite
diagnosis.
Lower gastrointestinal bleed is associated with significant
morbidity and mortality and colonoscopy has a very high
diagnostic yield and should be considered the investigation
of choice in patients presenting with bleeding per rectum, It
is a safe procedure in experienced hands. Common
colorectal pathologies prevalent in our population include
internal hemorrhoids, rectal ulcers and polyps, nonspecific
colitis andulcerative colitis, while colorectal growth,
diverticulosis, Crohri's disease and angiodysplasia are found
less frequently. Furthermore bleeding per rectum afflicts
relatively younger patients in our country. However findings
of this study require confirmation by similar studies
inducting larger numbers of patients,
Conclusion:-We concluded that colonoscopy has a very
high yield in cases of LGIB, We also concluded that LGIB
was more common among younger population in this study
and internal hemorrhoids, rectal ulcers and polyps were
more frequently present in our study population while
inflammatory bowe diseaseIBD,
diverticulosis
and
colorectal carcinoma were less frequent.
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REVIEW ARTICLE
Mentoring Role of a Teacher in Medical College
Authors:-Syed Razi Muhammad
IntroductionsAnderson

and Shannon described mentoring as:

"A nurturing process in which a more skilled or more
experienced person, serving as a role model, teaches,
sponsors, encourages, counsels, and befriends a less
skilful or less experienced person for the purpose of
promoting
the latter's professional
and personal
development. Mentoring functions are carried out within
the context of an ongoing, caring relationship between the
mentor and protege"(1).
The key activities as mentor should be following:
1. Specifically teaching:Engaging mentee in learnercentred conversations, changing stance as appropriate
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(consult, collaborate, coach). Designing
lessons/units/assessments around the standards and
individual student needs
2. Sponsoring: The mentor should sponsor his mentee on
the activities that he/ she wish to perform. Mentor should
help with minimum involvement so that the activity remains
mentee based.
3. Encouraging
and Providing emotional support:
Building positive relationship through contact based on the
understanding of new teacher phases, concerns, and
transitions.
4. Being accessible: (phone, e-mail, frequent visits) The
amount of attention that a mentor gives will vary widely. A
student who is doing well might require only "check-ins" or
brief meetings. Another student might have continuing
difficulties and require several formal meetings a week; one
or two students might occupy most of an adviser's
mentoring time. Try through regular contact daily, if
possible to keep all your students on the "radar screen" to
anticipate problems before they become serious. Don't
assume that the only students who need help are those who
ask for it. Even a student who is doing well could need an
occasional, serious conversation. One way to increase your
awareness of important student issues and develop rapport is
to work with student organizations and initiatives. This will
also increase your accessibility to students.
5. Counselling: Good mentors are able to share life
experiences and wisdom, as well as technical expertise.
They are good listeners, good observers, and good problemsolvers.

c. How could they be solved?
Mentor should keep reminding himself that his aim as a
mentor is to enhance and encourage the protege's
professional development, to encourage autonomous work
and self mentoring skills. He should patiently guide him and
encourage his active participation in his work. He should
insist that mentee comes out with his own ideas, differ with
mentor's opinion and produce argument for his point of
view. In short, menor will not want the protege to be like
menotr but to be like a better him.
d. What are the key pre requisites for being a gO,od
mentor?
1. Strong interpersonal skills
The whole mentor-protege relationship depends on
understanding, supporting and communicating. Hence the
mentor should have strong interpersonal skills (Glickman,
1985, Hesey& Blanchard, 1974 and Rowley & Hart, 1993).
2. Commitment to the role of mentoring
A mentor should be highly committed to the job as
mentoring is an intentional activity. Hence forcing the role
of mentor does not usually work. Good training programmes
to teach mentoring skills are also good means of excluding
those who are unwilling.
3. Confidence building attitude
The mentor continuously acknowledges protege's strengths
and successes: challenges by inviting him to participate in
growth producing activities; and inspiring him by words and
examples

6. Strong listening: Mentor should listen to his mentee very
carefully. He will pay attention to his plans, goals,
understanding and problems. He should also try to
understand what he/ she finds difficult to say.

4. Technical competence/ expertise
As a role model, the mentor serves as an example to the
protege and provides him! her with a sense of what they will
become. Beginning teachers enter their careers with varying
degrees of skill in instructional design and delivery. Good
mentors are willing to coach beginning teachers to improve
their performance wherever their skill level.

7. Befriending: In long-term relationships, friendships form
naturally; students can gradually becomecolleagues. At the
same time, strive as a mentor to be aware of the distinction
between friendship and favouritism. You might need to
remind a student and yourself that you need a degree of
objectivity in giving fair grades and evaluations. If you are
unsure whether a relationship is "too personal," you are
probably not alone. Consult with the department chair, your
own mentor, or others you trust. You might have to increase
the mentor student distance.

5. Knowledge of organisation and profession
The mentor uses his knowledge of organisation and
profession to make the protege's progress easier and
smoother. He also seeks to protect the protege from
potential threats in the environment. For example preventing
the protege from more work than he can handle, or
confronting those who wish the protege ill.

b. Problem faced by mentors.
While the mentor protege relationship can be mutually
rewarding, it can be potentially destructive. Over mentoring
can limit the potentials of a protege. Mentor can
inadvertently stifle the maturation of the protege by
discouraging autonomous work; the protege may not
develop self mentoring skills and grow dependent on me.
Constructivism shows that knowledge cannot be transferred.
It can be and should be (re)constructed in an individual on
the knowledge structure already built on him.

6.

Status/ prestige within the organisation and
profession
As the mentor plays the role of a bridge between protege
and other members of the organisation and profession, it
always helps if the mentor enjoys a good status and prestige
within the organisation and profession.
7.

Willingness to be responsible for someone else's
growth and development
Mentoring is an intentional activity wherein the mentor
fosters the full maturation of the protege's potential
capabilities by giving feedback on observed performances,

8. Ability to assess and evaluate.
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The mentor recognises the protege's current level of ability
and actively engages the protege in growth producing
activities. The mentor determines how best to assist the
protege by considering the total personality of the individual
being nurtured.

9. Ability to share credit
As the protege advances in his/ her career, people usually
start paying complements to the mentor. At this point, if he
does not mention the hard work, potentials and abilities of
the protege, the protege develops a sense of being used
unfairly. Similarly if a work is published where the protege
has done the bulk of the work, the mentor. should insist on
the protege being the rust author even though the idea and
overwhelming support may be that of the mentor.
10. Patience.
The foundation of any effective helping relationship is
empathy. As Carl Rogers pointed out, empathy means
accepting another person without making judgement. The
relationship between mentor and protege may pass through
many uncomfortable moments especially during the latter
separation phase. There may be conflicts and
disappointments. It is important that the mentor should be
patient and show understanding to the protege's difficulties.
Conclusion:
Students need support and guidance. Hence student support
programme and mentoring are very helpful in improving
student's involvement and motivating them to better
learning. This in tum helps the college in attaining its aims
and objectives.
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Case Rep()rt
Strawberry Hemangioma Natural Cure ....
Authors.- Abdul Sattar, Muhammad Bilal, Muhammad
Shahid, ZubairTahseen (Final Year MBBS)
Supervisor:-Prof: Ghulam Ali Memon
Abstract
Hemangioma are not usually present at birth but rapidly
increases in size before involution. They occurs commonly
in infancy. They are common in premature babies, females
are three times more common than males. 80% are present
in first month of life, 60% occurs in head & neck. They
usually grow from 6 to 18 months and then start involution
and complete involution occurs in 9 years.
We are presenting a case of
Name:Kainat
Age:
6 months presented with strawberry hemangioma,
her parents were asked to leave it alnone without any
treatment until and unless it gets complicated like ulceration,
infection and starts bleeding. Then she again presented at
age of 4 years with involution of 60% and then she
presented at 12 years with complete involution(resolution).
This case is presented for the reasons of that such lesions
involute without any treatment this for those hence they
should not be actively treated with any therapy until unless
they get complicated.
Keywords:

Strawberry Hemangioma, Self Involution.

Introduction:-StrawberryHemangioma is the largest type of
benign vascular tumor, is most common in skin,
subcutaneous tissue and mucous membrane of the oral
cavity and lips. They are also occurring in liver spleen and
kidney. The strawberry type of capillary hemangioma of
newborns is extremely common 1 in 200 births. They may
be multiple, grow rapidly in l" few months, begun to fade
when the child is between the age of 1 to 4 years and regress
by the age of 12 years in 75% to 90% of cases. Strawberry
hemangioma is bright red to blue and is level with the
surface of the skin or slightly elevated, with intact covering
epithelium. Histopathologically capillary hemangiomas are
usually lobulated but uncapsulated aggregates of closely
packed thin wall capillaries usually blood filled and lined by
flattened endothelium separated by secant connective tissue
stroma. The aim of reporting this interesting case is to create
its awareness among the health care professionals and to
highlight pathophysiological, morphological and clinical
features of this common entity with its management.
Case report» A baby was presented at the age of 6 months
with chief complaint of a swelling of the right cheek of 5
months duration. It was soft and doughy in consistency,there
was no other abnormality on face,head and neck but the skin
over the mass was bright red in color ( fig a ).
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2.

The clinical diagnosis was strawberry hemangioma and in a
view of tendency for ultimate regression of these lesions
observataion was advised. On 2nd clinical visit at age of 4
years involution has started marked regression about 60%

was observed (fig.b) and on the 3rd visit at the age of 12
years there was complete involution(fig.c).

Discussion:- Strawberry hemangiomas on infants and
younger children are quite common and most often are not
anything to worry about unless they impair the vision or
abstect the air way external acoustic meatus. Or present with
intrinsic complecations like bleeding ulceration and
infectionsMedical treatment for strawberry hemangiomas on
infants usually is not required and more often it will do
more harm than good. Unless the hemangioma is too large
or is located in a position that could cause complications,as
mentions above.
Strawberry hemangiomas on infants is the term usually
associated with a red birthmark that are often found on
infants and young children. Boston's Children's Hospital has
estimated that between four to ten percent of light-skinned
babies will be born with or develop a strawberry
hemangiomas. They are found on newborn girls more often
than on boys; by a rate of four to five times higher. No
medical reason for this has ever been discovered. Strawberry
hemangiomas on babies is usually characterized by a growth
of hardened blood vessels usually found just below the skin
and can appear anywhere on the body. No definitive cause
for strawberry hemangiomas has been discovered as yet and
there are no controllable risk factors that will increase or
decrease the odds of developing one.
In most instances strawberry hemangiomas on infants will
'look worse than it actually presents. They normally don't
cause any pain or functional impairments. The Mayo Clinic
states that most strawberry hemangiomas on infants will
shrink and fade over time. It is estimated that ninety percent
of strawberry hemangiomas will be totally gone before the
age of ten. It is very rare that a hemangioma will be located
in an area that will impair the vision or any other physical
functions. If that is the case a physician should decide what
the treatment, if any should be.
For the most part, strawberry hemangiomas on infants will
be harmless, but in certain cases there will be impairment
issues for your child and there are a few treatment options.
.Laser surgery is probably the most frequently used treatment
option. It can be used to completely remove the
hemangioma or it can stunt its growth. This treatment is not
used in instances where there are no functional impairment
issues as the side effects of laser surgery can be severe.
They can include infection, scarring around the area, and
severe pain for your child.
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.
Abstract
Background I Introduction:- Hepatitis C (HCV) has become a major
health problem in developing countries. It is an enveloped single stranded
genome having positive polarity being a member of flavivirus family. It
usually spreads through contact with infected blood. It can also spread
through sex with an infected person and from mother to baby during
childbirth. Chronic carrier's state occurs more often with HCV than with
Hapatitis B infection. Many infections with HCV are asymptomatic, with a
mean incubation period of eight weeks and with yet no vaccine available
makes it more prone for transmission. HCV infection also leads to
autoimmune reaction making it one of the greatest challenges in Pakistan
compounded with the Low Socio economic standing and lack of screening
protocols.
Aims:- To determine the current frequency of circulating HCV antibody in
subjects in Karachi, Pakistan and compare it with previous observations
Methods» A total of 31,844 individuals of both sexes presenting at a
private diagnostic lab and its branches in key areas of Karachi city were
screened for A.nti-HCV antibody during an I8-month period ending June
30, 2010. Positive tests were detected using EVOLIS automated 4th
generation analyzer and confmned with COBAS e411 random access solid
phase chemiluminescent enzyme immunoassay
ResuIts:- A total of 2896 (9.1%) positive cases were detected in those
assessed. The youngest positive subject was a 10-year-old female, the
eldest an 82-year-old male. The majority of carriers (48_2%) were
aged 30-49 years and 53.1 % of those testing positive in Karachi
were female
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Conclusions:- Hepatitis C antibody incidence in Karachi subjects have
steadily increased from 3.14% in 2002-04 to currently 9.1 %, encouraging
enquiry of grounds explaining the increasing spread of a significant virus.

Infection Control Practices Among General
Practitioners
Authors:- Abubakar Riaz,M.Amanuliah Khan, Syed Ahmed Raza (4th
year MBBS), Asif ali
Facilitator:- Pir Muqadas, Noor Ali Samoon, Department of community
health science, MMC.
Introduction:- In order to determine Infection Control Practices (lCP) in
our Health Care Practitioners (Hep), this study is to assess ICP of our
health workers. Control of infection in general practice as received
increasing attention in recent years, particularly with emergence of HIV,
hepatitis B, C, watt virus (human papilloma virus).
Objective:- To assess the infection control practices (rCP) among general
practitioners.
Study Design:- Cross Sectional Descriptive study
Place And Duration:- The study was conducted in Multan, Faisalabad, DG
Khan and Bhawalnagar of Punjab from July to august 2010
Subject And Method.- In this study 50 GPs were selected,07 refuse to
participate in the study. on the basis of convenience sampling, a pre tested
close ended questions were used and answer their practices.
Result:- The total study subjects population was Forty Four Percent (n-33)
are males and Twenty Tree Percent (n- 10) are emales. Mean age among
them is 41 years. Forty Four Percent (n-19) are graduates and Fifty Six
Percent (n-24) are postgraduates. Ninety Five Percent (n-4l) used fresh
disposable syringes at time of injection.
Only Twenty Three Percent (n-10) used mask when examining patient with
contagious diseases. Forty Six Percent (n-20) experienced needle stick
injury at least once during their practices. Only Sixty Seven Percent (n-l0)
respondents took antiseptic measures before use of metal tongue depressor
from one patient to another. Eighty Four Percent (n-36) were complete
vaccination against HBV. Only 21% (n-9) wash hands after examining the
patients with contagious illness.
Conclusions:- Practices among general practitioner are not so good. Many
of GP' s do not use safety measures while examining the patients of
contagious diseases. There should be proper training regarding ICP among
GPs such as two hand recapping of needles, use of sterilized gloves and the
mask.

Mortality in Decompensated Cirrhosis(DC)-single
multiple decompensations

vs

Authors:- Hassan Nadeem, Hanifullah, Abuzer Ali (Final Year).
Supervioser: Syed Zafar Abbas.
Institution:- Department of Medicine.Muhammad Medical
College,MirPurKhas,Sindh.
Background:- Decompensated Cirrhosis(DC) is said to set in when a
cirrhotic patient develops persistent
jaundice(PJ),ascites,portosystemic
encephalopathy(PSE)
or bleeding
oesophagealvarices(BOV).Mortality of DC is very high(50% mortality in
1.8 years) however when more than onedecompensations occur in
combination,mortality is said to be higher.
Aims:- We conducted a study to find out the frequency of various form of
decompensations,and to see if there were differences among mortality rate
in single vs multiple decompensations.
Methode- Retrospective analysis of case mortality of 220 patients admitted
with DC consecutively under department of Medicine over last two
years.This study was approved by hospital's Research Ethics Committee
with REC approval number;280910IRECI001.
Results- Out of 220 patient admitted with DC,there were 50.4% males and
49.5% females. Average age of such patient was 52.3 years(Ranges from
10 to 90 years).
The frequency of decompensations was as follow;

PI
24.5% (n=54)
Ascites
73.1 % (n=161)
PSE
30.4 % (n=67)
BOV.
16.8%(n=37)
59.09 % (n=130) of patient were admitted with a single decompensation
.where as 35% (n=77) patients had two,5.9% (n=13) patient had three
features involved, no patient present with all four features.
In-hospital mortality rate were as follow;
Single decompensation
11.5%
Two decompensation features
24.6%
Three decompensation features
30.7%
Average length of stay in hospital before death was 3.2 days(Ranges from I
to 22 days).
Average age of patient who died was 46.9 years(Ranges from 12 to 90
years).
Mortality rates in different decompensations was as follow;
PI 16.6%(n=9)(in single decompensation n=1I8 (12.5%), in two n= 7/41
(17.07%) while n= 115(20%) in three).
Ascites 14.2%(n=23)(in single decompensation n= 6/87 (6.S9%), in two
n=13/66 (19.7%) while n= 4/8 (50%) in three).
HE 35.8%(I1~24)(in single decompensation ne 7124 (29.16%), in two n=
13/35 (37.14%) while n= 4/8 (50%) in three).
BOV 24.3%(n=9)(in single decompensation n= illS (6.67%), in two n=
5115 (33.33%) while n= 317 (42.86%) in three).
Conclusion:- Commonest form of decompensation is ascites (73%), With
increase in the number of decompensation features, ortality also rises
sharply. Highest mortality was seen in HE - whether presenting as a single
feature of decompancation or in association with other features.

Ubiquity of Malaria Among the Inhabitants of Karachi,
Pakistan
Authors.- Abdullah, Farhan Essa, Tajjarnul, Anarn, Shakeel, Mubaira, Ali,
Qurut-ul-Ain, Hanif, Aisha, Memon, Adeel Ali
Pasha, Hamdan Ahmed
Institution:-Dow Medical College, Dow University of Health Sciences,
Karachi, Pakistan
Dr Essa's Laboratory and Diagnostic Centre, Karachi, Pakistan
Abstract
Background 1 Introduction:- Malaria is the most common blood born
parasite which has been declared as life threatening problem not only in
Pakistan but being the most common infectious disease, leading cause of
death world-wide. Malaria is caused by four Plasmodium specie; spread by
Female Anopheles Mosquito to humans in whom schizogony cycle. takes
place. With the floods of2010 it is feared that Malaria cases may increase
exponentially. It is pertinent to find out the current status and prevalence of
different species to mark the basic level for future studies and changing .
pattern.

a

Aims:- To study the prevalence and incidence of Malaria among the local
population of Karachi.
.
Methods:- A retrospective study was conducted from data of confirmed
positive cases collected from a private diagnostic lab and Civil Hospital
Karachi, analysed by ICT-MP and blood-slide method for the year ending
May 2010.
Main resultsr- Out of 2121 positive samples Plasmodium Vivax (84%)
was found to be the most common cause of Malaria in Karachi followed by
Plasmodium falciparum (16%). No case of P. malariae Or P. ovale was
seen. As per gender variation analysis, male (75%) predominated over
female (25%) and children (5%) confirmed cases.
Conclusions.- On Comparison of malaria from previous years it is seen
that malaria cases are steadily increasing with P. vivax taking the lead. IUs
to be noted that due to recent floods, stagnant water will be acting 'as
cesspools of diseases with breading ground for the vector and obviously the
most vulnerable are children and women.

Nutiritional Status Among Grade-S Students of Different
Socioeconomic Schools in Karachi
Abstract
Objective:- To know the existing eating practices and frequency of obesity
in children of grade-S students of 3 different socio economic schools in
Karachi through a 48-hr recall food recall and to suggest a plan for
improving life style.
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In Males
Methods:- An analytical comparative cross sectional type of study was
conducted. A cross-sectional survey among 300 children in 3 different
socioeconomic schools was conducted, in which we measured height and
weight and body mass index was calculated along with a 48-hr food recall.
Resultsr- 70% children were found to be malnourished (0.3% starved,
11%underweight, 31.7%overweight, and 27% obese) and 30% were
normal. Upper SES students are found to be more overweight and obese
than those of lower SES as they are involved in greater number of indoor
activities than students of lower SES. Parents' occupation was found to
have a great influence on the BMI of these students.
Conclusions:- Our study highlights the challenge faced by Pakistani
school-aged children. There has been a rapid rise in the number of
overweight and obese children despite a persistently high burden of under
nutrition. Focus on prevention of obesity in children must include strategies
for promoting physical activity. The prevalence of overweight and obesity
was higher in the HIG children as compared to the MIG and the LIG for all
age groups, highlighting the possible role of change in the dietary pattern
and physical activities with increase in income levels. Sedentary behaviour
was significantly associated with obesity compared to non-obese subjects in
both sexes, which may be due to greater economic development in metro
cities.
Key Words: SES (Socio economic status), Nutritional status, Obesity,
Under-nutrition
Contact: Seema N. Mumtaz; Associate Prof. & HOD, Dept. of CHS;
HCMD, HU; Karachi.

Reproductive and Sexual Complications of Diabetes
Mellitus

Erectile Dysfunction
Impotence
Loss of Libido
Delayed Ejaculation
In Males
Menstrual Irrezularities
Oligomenorrhea
Menorrhagia
Dysmenorrhea
Dyspareunia
Inadequate Vaginal
Lubrication
Vaginal Infections
Loss of Libido
Pregnancy
RelatedComplications
Teratogenesis
Premature Delivery
StillBirth
Abortions

Out Of
76
56
16
48
20

In %
74%
21%
63%
26%

Out Of
76
36
30
2
40
20
44

In %
41%
34%
2%
45%
23%
50%

48
60
28

55%
68%
32%

8
20
24
48

9%
23%
27%
55%

Conclusion:- This study concluded that majority of the male patients were
suffering from erectile dysfunction and libido, whereas, majority of the
female patients suffered from loss of libido, vaginal infections and
menstrual irregularities.A high percentage of abortions was seen in the
diabetic women.Diabetes Mellitus affects almost all systems of the body so
there is a need to aware and well educate the diabetic patients about the
reproductive and sexual complications that can be encountered in course of
this disease and can worsen if Diabetes is not properly controlled.

Authors:- Sabah Jacob, Fizza Komal, Asad Aslam (Final Year)
Supervisor:Razi
College)
Intitution:-

Muhammad(Managing Trustee Muhammad Medical

Muhammad Medical College/Hospital.

Introduction:- Diabetes Mellitus (DM), a state of chronic hyperglycemia,
is a major cause of serious micro and macrovascular diseases, affecting.
therefore, nearly every system in the body. Growing evidence indicates that
oxidative stress is increased in diabetes due to overprodUction of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) and decreased efficiency of antioxidant defences, a
process that starts very early and worsens over the course of the disease.
During the development of diabetes, oxidation of lipids, proteins and DNA
increase with time. Mitochondrial DNA mutations have also been reported
in diabetic tissues, suggesting oxidative stressrelated mitochondrial
damage. Diabetes-related oxidative stress may also be the trigger for many
alterations on sexual function, which can also include decreased testicular
mitochondrial function. Diabetes is also the most common cause of erectile
dysfunction in men. Among diabetic women neuropathy, vascular
impairment and psychological complaints have been implicated in the
pathogenesis of decreased libido, low arousability, decreased vaginal
lubrication, orgasmic dysfunction. and dyspareunia. An association
between the production of excess radical oxygen species and disturbed
embryogenesis in diabetic pregnancies has also been suggested. In fact,
maternal diabetes during pregnancy is associated with an increased risk of
complications
in the offspring,
such as altered fetal growth,
polyhydramnios, fetal loss and congenital malformations. Because
sexuality and fertility are important aspects in the lives of individuals and
couples, and considering that over 124 million individuals worldwide suffer
from Diabetes, this review highlights the impact of Diabetes and associated
oxidative stress on sexual function.
Objective:- A prospective study was done to see the prevalence of
reproductive and sexual complications of Diabetes Mellitus.
Methods» Cross-sectional questionnaire/survey study of 164 patients
suffering from diabetes. Ethics committee approval was taken (no.
0210IOIREC/037 )
Resultsr- Total number of patients was 164 out of which 76 were males
and 88 were females.AU Cases belonged to Type-2 Diabetes and no case of
Type-I Diabetes was found on survey.The duration of Diabetes from the
first time diagnosed ranged from 5-10 years.On asking about the
reproductive complications:

A Study of Depression in the Elderly Population of
Karachi
Authersr- Danish Henry, Sarah Nazimuddin Qureshi, Kausar Hayat Khan,
Muhammad Kaleemullah Saleem, Hussain Khan
Supervision: Syed Muhammad Mubeen, Seema Nigah-e-Murntaz,
Department of Community Health Sciences
Hamdard College of Medicine & Dentistry Hamdard University .
Abstract
Depression is the most common geriatric psychiatric disorder and late-life
depressive syndrome often arises in the context of medical ahd
neurobiological disorders. However, primary-care doctors usually overlook
or neglect depression and provide inappropriate treatment.
Objectives:- I. To find out the presence of depression among elderly in
Karachi.
2. To identify factors (if any) associated to depression among elderly in
Karachi.
Methodology:- It was a cross-sectional, descriptive study involving the
community-dwelling elderly population (60 years and above), residing in
Karachi, Pakistan. The sampling technique used was of the non-probability
convenience type. Questionnaire based interviews were conducted for data
collection and the GDS-15 was used as an instrument for screening
depression. Descriptive analysis was performed.
Results» In the sample size of 284 respondents, 2LO (73.9%) were males
and 74 (26.1 %) females. Mean age was found to be 68.44 years (SO
±7.593) with 132 (46.5%) individuals were in the 60-65 years age bracket.
Depression was mainly found in people in the age bracket of 60-65 years
with predominance among males. The study found that 16.5% of the
elderly population was depressed and 23.6% suggestive of depression. '
From the depressed group, 78.7% thought that their income was not enough
to satisfy their needs. Individuals residing a joint family system with
depression were 61.70% while individuals in a nuclear family setup with
depression were 38.29%. 44.7% of the respondents had disturbed sleep at
night. Interestingly, 80.9% of the depressed population had disturbed sleep
and only 23.25% of them took medications to sleep. Nearly all depressed
individuals took some kind of medications, mostly for chronic diseases.
Conclusion:- The present study found 16.5% of the elderly to be depressed
with significant association with income, sleep, chronic diseases and family
system. Health care providers should emphasize on mental health when
treating elderly patients.
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Need of surgical safety checklist in tertiary care hospitals
of Karachi.
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Asad Ali Toor, Rasheedullah Syed, Anum Hassan, Ayesha Barkat, Hina
Zahoor, Sana Mahmood, Sadaf
Kahlid. Ahmed al Khardi, Adil al Harabi, Ali al Zarqavi.
Abstract
Background:In 2008 WHO launched the Safe Surgery Saves Lives
campaign, which included a "Surgical Safety Checklist". A study of the
checklist in nearly 8,000 patients in NEJM showed a 0.7% reduction in rate
or death and it 4% reduction in complications after the introduction of the
checklist. With an estimated 800,000 surgical procedures being carried out
jtl Pakistan, an implementation of a strategy s likely to result in a significant
number of lives saved and a considerable reduction in complications and
mortality.
Objectives: - To know the current practices as regards formal or informal
implementation of individual element s of the WHO Surgical Safety
Checklist in general surgery operation theaters in tertiary care hospitals of
Karachi and to establish a prechecklist baseline as regards individual
dements of surgical safety checklist so as to suggest a plan for
implementation of surgical safety checklist.
:,\Iethodology:- The study design was qualitative KAP survey. The
sampling method was simple stratified sampling IS hospitals out of all
tertiary care hospitals in Karachi were selected on the basis of consent and
presence of surgical operation theaters. Response rate was 10/ 15. A total of
103 surgeries were observed in 10 hospitals i.e.: 10 surgeries per hospital
on an average. The WHO check list was applied after some basic changes
according to local needs and perspectives. The surgical tearns were also
observed for their coordination and working harmony. The data was
analyzed on SPSS version 12 and statistical tests were
applied accordingly.
Results:- 103 surgeries were observed in 10 hospitals. The results of this
study showed that 13.4% patient did not confirm their identity, site of
surgery or procedure. There was no concept of time out in 88.5% of cases,
53.8% anesthetist did not asked for known allergy, prophylaxis antibiotic
was not given in 37.5% of cases. In 21.2% of cases sponge, needle and
instruments were not counted.
Conclusion:- The current practices regarding safety of surgical patients in
operating'thcaters in the hospitals under review is far from satisfactory.
Introduction of and adherence to a safety checklist like the WHO Surgical
Safety Checklist would result in significant reduction in death and
complication rate.
Key words: Surgical safety, quality, general surgery, and operation
theaters.

Knowledge and practices of hospital administration
regarding hospital waste Management at tertiary care
hospitals of Karachi.
Authors:- Muhammad Usman Saeed, Mahwish Khan, Sonia Asif, Kiran
Siddiqui, Kainat-e- Rizwan and Babar Mushtaq.
Supervisorsr- Murad Qadir and Seerna Mumtaz ( Head, Department of
Community Health Sciences ), Hamdard College of Medicine and Dentistry
Karachi, Pakistan.
Abstract
Waste produced by hospitals can be broadly divided into two categories,
Non-Infectious and Infectious. Noninfectious
waste constitutes 75% - 90% of the total waste and is not hazardous for
health. Infectious waste constitutes 10% - 25% of the total waste consisting
of syringes, needles, chemicals, body parts and drugs etc. These wastes are
potentially hazardous and their indiscriminate and unscientific management
poses serious threats to human health and therefore require treatment before
disposal.
Objective:- To assess the Knowledge and Practices of Hospital
Administration regarding Hospital Waste Management at Tertiary Care
Hospitals of Karachi.
Method:- A cross sectional survey was conducted in i5 tertiary care
hospitals of Karachi, using a pre tested questionnaire. Five Government,
Eight Private and two trust Hospitals were selected by Non probability,

Purposive sampling technique. Information was collected from in-charges,
H\\'l\1 Unit regarding knowledge and practices of hospital waste disposal.
Results:- Staff of only 13.3% hospitals was trained by conducting
workshops and training sessions in their hospitals. Data shows that 40%
hospitals don't have any Standard Ordered Procedures for hospital waste
management. 60% hospitals were not following the color coding system for
the separation of Risk and Non- Risk Waste.66.7% of hospital staff was not
having any knowledge about Risk and Non-Risk Waste. HWM Staff of
60% hospitals was not using any personnel protective devices. HWM staff
.of93.3% hospitals was not vaccinated against the Hepatitis "B" and
Tetanus.
Conclusion:- Risk and Non-Risk waste was collected together in almost all
the health care facilities. Study showed that the practices of persons
involved in hospital waste management were not safe. There is a need to
implement the formally recommended SOP's of HWM program.
Vaccination of HWM team should be done against infectious diseases
especially for Hepatitis "B" and Tetanus. Personal Protective Devices
should be used by all concerns.
Category:- Community Health Sciences.
Key Words: Hospital Waste Management, Hepatitis B, Tetanus, SOP's
Note: For Student's Comer.

Chronic Hepatitis B at Civil Hospital Mirpurkhas, what
frequency of patients need Anti viral treatment
Authors:- Abdul Qadir Khan.MBBS,FCPS consultant physician Civil
Hospital Mirpurkhas,
Farhana Qadir MBBS S: LMO PTCL Dispensary Mirpurkhas,
Shazia ShoukaLMBBS WMO (Hepatitis prevention and control program
Civil Hospital Mirpurkhas)
Institution:- Medical Ward (Liver Clinic) Civil Hospital Mirpurkhas.
Background:- Hepatitis B Virus is a partial double stranded DNA Virus
and is important cause of liver cirrhosis, Hepatocellular carcinoma and
Death. Mode of transmission is via blood and blood products and from
infected mother to child. Although effective vaccine is present but still the
cases are coming with complications.
Aims and Objectives:- To see chronic Hepatitis B at Civil Hospital
Mirpurkhas and to determine what frequency of HBsAg +ve patients needs
Anti viral treatment.
Place and duration ofstudy:-Medical Ward (Liver Clinic) Civil Hospital
Mirpurkhas. Duration of the study was between 1st Sep 2009 to 30th Aug
2010.
Inclusion Criteria:- All the patients who were HBsAg +ve between the
age of 12 to 70 years were included in the study.
Exclusion Criteria:- The children less than 12 years of age and patients
who develops Hepatocellular carcinoma were excluded from the study.
Patients and Methods:- Patients were collected through Liver Clinic
Medical Ward Civil Hospital Mirpurkhas. The patients who were found to
be HBsAg «ve coming to he liver clinic. The list of investigations like
Blood CP, LFT, HBeAg, HBeAb,HBV DNA quantitative (viral load), Ultra
sound of Abdomen was advised. Records of the patients were entered to a
register.
Results:- Out of 1000 HBsAg -ve Patients only 250 (25%) were coming in
the criteria of anti viral treatment. Out of 250 patients 170 were males and
80 were females.

Frequency of Thrombocytopenia

in Malarial Patients

Authors: - Dr Ayesha Majeed Memon, Dr Faizan Qaisar
Institution:- Department of medicine and department of pathology
LUMHS jarnshoro/Hyderabad
Duration of study:-Feb 2010 to august 2010
Patients and methods:- Prospective study of 100 admissions in the
medical department, presenting with normochromic normocytic anemia and
low platelet count
Abstract
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Background:Malaria is frequently occurring disease in our set up and is
usually missed or mistreat because of improper diagnosis
as some times
malarial parasites are missed or ignored on microscopy,
or because of lack
of classical symptoms
e.g. fever with chills or rigors.so we paid special
attention
on those patients
presenting
with normochromic
normocytic
anemia with low platelet count and special insttuctions
were given to
pathology department
staff to find out malarial parasite in such patients.
Result:Out of 100 patients ( 56 children and 44 adults), 68 patients (36
children
and 32 adults)52.95%
and 47.05% respectively
presented
with
high grade fever, 30 patients presented with nonspecific symptoms e.g. sore
throat and cough and 02 patients presented with low grade fever. malarial
parasite was positive in all those patients. Trophozoites
of falciparum
was
positive in 56% patients and 38% had gamatocytes
and trophozoites
of
vivax.

How to improve drug compliance in Hypertensive
patients?
Authors:- Abdul Rasheed Khan**
Institution:- Abbasi Shabeed Hospital, Karachi Medical & Dental College
Abstract
Several recent long-term outcome studies have clearly demonstrated the
benefit of blood pressure reduction on reducing cardiovascular disease.
These studies have shown that lower blood pressures are associated with
greater reductions on cardiovascular disease, particularly in diabetic
patients. Despite these findings, studies from the National Health and
Nutritional Examination Survey (NJANES) and from the World Health
Organization have indicated "that less than one quarter of hypertensive
patients worldwide are controlled for high blood pressure at the goal of
140/90 mm Hg". Inadequately controlled hypertension remains a risk factor
for coronary artery disease. These poor blood
pressure control rates may contribute to the disappointing reductions on
coronary artery disease and the high incidence of congestive heart failure
seen among hypertensive patients. The increasing incidence of end-stage
renal failure seen among hypertensive patients may also ne related to
inadequately controlled hypertension. Obtaining optimal blood pressure
control on hypertensive patients remains the most important issue in the
management of hypertension. Despite the fact that there are more than one
hundred drugs for the treatment of hypertension and that millions of rupees
are spent on the patients. There are multiple reasons for these poor blood
pressure control rates, but one of the most important remains patient
compliance. A study performed in a group of patients who received free
medical care in
California showed that, after I year on antihypertensive treatment. less than
on third of the patients were still
taking their antihypertensive drugs, irrespective of the class of drug with
which they were treated." In another survey of 34,643 patients with
hypertension performed between October, 1992 and September, 1993 in the
United Kingdom, it was reported that "change of treatment or
discontinuation of treatment occurred in 40%-50% of the patients within 6
months". Patient adherence to therapy must be improved if we are to impact
blood pressure control. Patient compliance or adherence has been a major
problem in the management of hypertension for as long as we have been
treating this disease process. Although the development of drugs with more
favourable side-effect profiles as well as the development of once-a-day
agents has resulted in some improvement in patient compliance, it still
remains an important issue in the management of hypertension.
Physicians should refocus in issues that influence compliance in their
management of this disease process. Many of the important issues
influencing compliance can be corrected with the appropriate approach.
Clearly the selection of well-tolerated drugs that can be dosed once daily is
critical. The use of low-dose combination therapy as first-line treatment for
a significant percentage of hypertensive patients may represent an
important change in our management and may improve compliance rates.
Achieving more rapid blood pressure control may also have some
beneficial effects on patient compliance. In order to improve on the
outcome in hypertensive patients, we will have to significantly improve
patient, as well as physician, compliance.
*RMO Cardiology, **HOD Cardiology, Department of Cardiology

Stress in HouselMedical officers of Karachi
Authors» Seema Mumtaz, Department of Community Health Sciences,
Hamdard College of Medicine & Dentistry
Abstract

Backgrounds- Stress is the leading cause of disabilities, mental problems
and other diseases throughout the world. Stress is mostly prevalent in
MEBS students as after the continuous struggle of 24 years, they get less
salary as compared to students of other profession.
Objective:- The purpose of study was to find out the contributing factors
that increase the stress of house officers working in tertiary care hospitals
of Karachi.
Methods- Study design was cross sectional descriptive type. The sampling
was done by non-probability purposive type. Study was conducted in
different tertiary care hospitals of Karachi; the sample size consisted of 226
house officers. The data was obtained through questionnaire, and was
analyzed by SPSS version 12.
Results.- The response rate of house officers was 76'10 as compared to
medical officer's i.e: 14.4%.72% were earning in between Rs.IO to
20,000fmonth.42% of doctors had 2 earning family members.29% of
doctors were from outside Karachi.
Conclusion:- House officers should be paid a better salary as compared to
others; those who do not belong to Karachi must be facilitated for all
facilities. Results showed that there is a dire need for upgrading the life
styles of young doctors.
Key Words:- (I )Stress in house officers (2) Stress at work (31Stress in
house officers of Pakistan.

Factors associated with drug addiction in Drug addicts
of Pakistan.
Presented:- Naveed Mansuri, Lecturer, Department of Community Health
Sciences, Hamdard College of Medicine & Dentistry, Tariq Saleem Khan
(group leader), Abbas Khan, Saif Ullab Khalil, Abdul Salam, Kamran
Khan, Abdur Rehman, Khalid Islam, Asma Ishaq, Zobia Iqbal
Abstract
Introduction:- Drug addiction is a major public health concern all over the
worldthese days. Not only it effects the addict and hislher family but also
disturb the whole society and not to forget the social evil that it brings
about. We chose to explore the following aspects:
• Identify the age group most susceptible for the initiation of drug
addiction.
.
• Assess the factors of educational status and peer pressure effecting the
drug addiction.
• Know the most commonly used and easily available abusive substance.
Method:- A multi centered( Karachi, Labore, Peshawar) cross sectional
study was performed during the months of June to August with the help of
preformed and pretested questionnaire on a total of 400 known drug addicts
at different rehabilitation center
Resultsr- The observed results of this study show that majority of drug
addicts are between 20-40 years of age. Educational status of the addict is
not significantly inhibitory, but mother education is some what protective.
Addiction with combination of drugs is more common as compare to use of
single drug.
Conclusions:- To curtail this menace, the researchers suggest that youth
should be watched for behavior, source of income generation and circle of
friends .Implementation of laws should be universal and with authority. It is
essential to focus on family up bringing and the values given by our
religion.
Key words: Drug Addiction, Factors associated, Pakistan

A detailed review of published work from UK on
colonoscopy simulator as a teaching stoll.
Authorse- Zain-Ul-Abideen
Institution:- Kings College London
Corresponding Author's details:
Name: Zain-ul-abideen
Landline Telephone numbers (with code):
Mobile: 0321-2192745 Fax number:
Postal Address: House no:271 ,Defence phase 2,Malir cantt,Karachi
E-mail address:Zainulabideen.memon@gmail.com
Abstract
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Background / Introduction:- The Gl-Sirnulator is an interactive
computerized simulator, designed to provide medical experts with handson
training for endoscopic procedures. The system uses a specially designed
mannequin and a computer simulation program, utilizing a texture-mapped
simulation of the endoluminal view, combined with a forcefeedback
mechanism [0 mimic the look and feel of an actual endoscopy procedure.
The force feedback mechanism helps candidates (0 build upon and improve
their learning curve, because if there is no feedback to correct the
candidates, then they wont improve their endoscopy skills.
Aims:- Reiterate that there is relationship between teaching in the form of
structured feedback and performance with regard to colonoscopic
procedures performed on the Medical Colonoscopy Simulator.
Methods:- The researcher recruited 10 Postgraduate doctors and they were
gi ven training in a strucrured way by means of feedback until they were
themselves satisfied (minimum 19 minutes I I seconds, maximum 33
minutes 38 seconds, mean 27 minutes 46 seconds): Training included
negotiation of alpha, reverse alpha and N loops. The choice of candidates
was made at random and very much on the basis of who is prepared to
volunteer time and commitment. Candidates were then asked to perform
colonoscopy on the HT Immersion Medical Colon oscopy Simulator. The
assessment was done on either module 3 or 4 or both at random. In total 17
episodes of training were recorded and all the 10 recruits completed.
Main results:- Within each group the mean standard deviation and range of
times taken is shown. The data show that in the presence of feedback, there
is significant difference in the time taken to complete an episode.
Specifically, operators appear to complete the task in a shorter time posttraining. Analysis shows the data to be statistically highly significant.
p<0.004. In every case there was an increase in the efficiency ratio
following structured feedback. However the magnitude by which efficiency
improved was variable.
Conclusions:- Most importantly the gain in efficiency ratio, employed as a
proxy of learning. has been shown to improve significantly with feedback.
Reviewing study by Dr Mahmood, it appears that over the period of timespent in training, efficiency was seen to improve from 0.2 to 2.0 and
learning improved from 0.0 to 2.0.

A huge abdominal? Sarcoma
Authors:- Rehmatullah Soornro (Associate Professor)
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical CollegeHospital, Mirpurkhas

Abstract
Case Reportr- A 40 years old man from chachro (Tharparkar) presented
with a very huge abdominal mass for six months. According to him it began
in the right iliac fossa as a small lump for which he went to local general
practitioners. They advised him for operation. Since he was a very poor
man and could not afford the expenses of the operation so he ignored. The
mass went on increasing rapidly and attained a very huge size causing him
pain and a feeling of being very uncomfortable. But he could not arrange
for the operation. He hears about arrangement of a free surgery camp at
MMCh, so he came here for operation. His Ultrasound revealed a very huge
solid, hypoechoic mass which was immeasurable. His CAT scan was
advised by the sinologist, He could not even afford it. Arrangements were
made from PWC funds (a patient welfare club for helping the poors). His
laparotomy was done on 24th July 2008. A very huge mass was revealed
filling almost the whole of the abdominal cavity very hardly adherent to the
parietal peritoneum of the right iliac fossa. The mass was removed as a
whole. Patient recovered very fine and still admitted waiting for the
removal of stitches. The Histopathology report of the mass is awaited.
Probably it was a ?????
Mesotheliosarcoma.

Abdominoscrotal Hydrocele; A Rare but important
diagnosis
Authors:- Rehmatullah Soomro (Associate Professor)
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Case Report:- A 16-years-old boy had a large, right-sided (and we could
not reach above it) cystic inguinal mass that could be Train illu minated.
However mass could not be reduced out of the scrotum. On applying
manual compression the abdominal mass became prominent. It was

determined from the patient that the mass, though present since he

increased in size over last four months. The preoperative impression was
the mass was hydrocele however a strangulated indirect inguinal hernia and
a herniated ladder were needed to be formally ruled out. An ultrasound scan
was performed which confirmed the diagnosis of an Abdorninoscrotal
hydrocele. Exploration was done through a transverse inguinal incision.
The large, cystic mass extended from the scrotum to the level of the internal
ring. On opening the "sac" at the level of the internal ling, 3000 ml of
turbid fluid was collected. Only the internal spermatic vessels and vas
extended cranially though the internal ring. A patent processus vaginalis
was not present. The sac scrotal part abdominal part was closed at the ddp
ring just like a hernia sac. The scrotal part divided, inverted and stitched.
The inguinal floor was reconstructed by reapproximating the conjoint
tendon with inguinal ligament. The testis, which appeared normal, was
returned to its dependent portion in the scrotum.

An audit of hysterectomies for indications,
histopathological diagnosis, morbidity and mortality at a
tertiary care hospital Mirpurkhas
Authors:-

Qrnar-un-Nisa, Habibullah Memon, Hem Lata

Abstract
Objective:- To audit indication, histopathological diagnosis, morbidity and
mortality of hysterectomies performed at
Muhammad Medical College Hospital, Mirpurkhas. Study Design:
Retrospecti ve study
Place and Duration of Study:- Department of Gynaecology and
Department of Pathology, Muhammad
Medical College Hospital, Mirpurkhas Sindh from January to December
2008.
Methodology:- Data of patients regarding symptoms and indications of
hysterectomies performed during this year were collected from files and
patient records. Histopathological reports of those patients were collected
from department of Pathology.
The results were analyzed by percentages.
Results:- A total of 145 hysterectomies were performed in 2008. Mean age
of patients was 45 ranging from 35 - 60 years and parity ranges from 4 10. Most common presenting complaints were excessive menstrual blood
loss in 97 (67%) patients, followed by some thing coming our of vagina 28
(19%). Most common preoperative diagnosis of fibroid was made in 44
(33%) followed by uterovaginal prolapse in 28 (19%) and dysfunctional
uterine bleeding (DUB) in 18 (12%) of patients. Regarding
histopathological diagnosis chronic cervicitis was the most commonly
diagnosed pathology in 45 (31 %) followed by fibroid in 25 (17%).
Conclusion:- A yearly audit should be conducted in every institute to
collect data and to analyze the pattern of indication and lesions found on
histopathology.

Arrangements

and use of Blood in Elective Surgical
Procedures

Authors:- Rehrnatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani; Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Objective:- To evaluate Blood Ordering and Transfusion ratios for elective
surgical procedures.
Study design, setting & duration:- This was a prospecti ve study carried
out at Muhammad Medical College Hospital Mirpurkhas from January
2007 to December 2007.
Patients and Methods:- A total of 1032 patients were included, both males
& females. All patients who underwent elective surgical proceduresin
Surgical Unit, Muhammad Medical College Hospital, Mirpurkhas from
Jannary 2007 to December 2007 were included in this study. Blood units
cross matched and units transfused intraoperatively and post-operatively
were recorded apart from patient demography and hepatitis profile.
Results:- A total of 1032 patients underwent elective surgical procedures
during the study period. Total 1500 blood units arranged, among these only
74 units of blood were transfused. This means only 4.9% of blood was
utilized while 95. 1% of blood was not utilized. Cross-match to transfusion

sustained the testicular trauma one and half year back, had insidiously
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ratio (CIT) = 20.27, Transfusion probability (Tp) = 7.1 and Transfusion
index (Ti) = 0.07.
Conclusion:- For elective surgical procedures, there is no need for routine
cross matching of blood. However, one must confirm the availability of
blood for Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C reactive patients, and for cases, where
the bleeding is inevitable like transvesical I transurethral removal of
Prostate.

Case history of young girl a victum of dog bite.
Authorsi- Khan, Imran Ahmed, DR: Mohammed ali khan
Institution:- Corresponding Author's details:
Name: Dr mohammed ali
Landline Telephone numbers (with code): 0222-618007
Mobile: 03332624739 Fax number:
Postal Address: 075 liberty plaza near civil hospital hyderabad.
E-mail address:drrnali_khan@hotmail.com
Abstract
Background I Introduction:- A nine years old wounds. young girl victum
of dog bite presented to us late in septic condition with an infected scalp
wound & multiple bilateral leg wound. we have performed multiple
debritement of leg wounds & then primarily closed the wound & covered
the scalp wound with graft & local flap
Aims:- The aim was to treat this mutilated wound with proper debridement
& coverage
Methods:- A simple case study was performed in February 2010
Main results:- Good aesthetic resuls were obtained.
Conclusions:- Such injuries need staged surgical sessions & revisions but
despite of these revisions & sessions, these mutilations carry high
morbidity.

Frequency and Fetomaternal Outcome of Vaginal Birth
After Caesarean Section
Authors» Khan, Imran Ahmed, Dr Saira Oars
Institution:- Gynea n obs dept Liaquat Univeristy Hospital
Corresponding Author's details:
Abstract
Background I Introduction:- This is the simple study performed in
Gynaecology & obstretics dept to see the outcome of vaginal pregnancy &
fetomatemal outcome after one c.section & we got 70% results with low
rate of complications.
Aims:- To determine the frequency of vaginal birth & fetomatemal
outcome of trial of lobour in case of previous one c.section
Methods:- Booked and unbooked sigleton pregnancies with history of
previous c.section , with no systemic disorder with bad BOH , or with with
no obstertical problem, were selected for study. non probblity purposive
sampling technique. after taking consent data regardng course of labour,
complications and failure of trail were recorded. frequency n percentages
were calculated for qualitative data and results are presentaed by
frequencydistribution tables
Main results:- Most common complications observed were puerperal
infection( 4%),prolonged labour (4% ),prolonged hospital stay( 4% ),and
abdominal wound sepsis(4%) were observed among LSCS category.In
VBAC group the complications observed were postpartum
haemorrhage(2%) and perinneal tear(2%).
Conclusions:- The frequncy of vaginal birth after C-section was 70% i
Study,however fetomaternal outcome showed low rate of complications in
both type of subjects.It s recommended that patients satisfaction should be
asked after having VBAC or LSCS after a TOLAC.

Histopathological Evaluation of Appendices Following'
Appendectomy
Authors:- RehmatuIIah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas

Abstract
Objective:- To know the specificity and sensitivity of clinical and intraoperative findings in comparison with histopathology of specimens in cases
diagnosed as acute appendicitis and underwent appendicectomy.
Study design, setting & duration:- This was a prospective study carried
out at departments of Surgery & Pathology Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas from July 2007 to January 2009.
Patients and Methods: - A total of 1000 patients were included. Both
males & females, this prospective study was designed and arrangements
made for each appendectomy specimen to undergo histopathology during
study period since it were not done routinely in our hospital. History,
clinical examination findings and intra-operative findings were recorded
properly in case notes. All appendectomy operations included in this study
were examined and operated by one surgeon; likewise histopathology was
also done by one histopathologist.
Results:- A total of 1000 specimens were received. 43% specimens came
from females and 57% from males. The median age was 29 years.
Histopathologically 48% specimens showed acute appendicitis, 24.9%
patients having normal appendix there were 34.2% males and 65.8%
females,
Conclusion:- Overall negative appendicectomy (NA) rate was 24.9% and
was significantly higher in female patients as compared to male patients.

Is axillary clearance mandatory in patients of carcinoma
breast with nonpalpable amillary lymph node?
Authors:- Rehmatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Object:- To assess the long-term safety of no axillary clearance in elderly
patient~ with breast cancer and nonpalpable axillary nodes.
Background:- Lymph node evaluation in elderly patients with early breast
cancer and clinically negative axillary nodes is controversial. Our
randomized.trial with 50-year follow-up showed no breast cancer mortality
advantage for axillary clearance compared with observation in older
patients with TlNO disease,
Methods:- We further investigated axillary treatment in a retrospective
analysis of 671 consecutive patients, ages C70 years, with operable breast
cancer and a clinically cIrea axilla, treated between 1987 and 1992; 172
received and 499 did not receive amillary dissection; 20 mg/day tamoxifen
was prescribed for at least 2 years. We used multivariable analysis to take
account of the lack of randomization.
Results.- After median follow-up of 15 years (interquartile range 14 - 17
years) there was no significant difference in breast cancer mortality
between the axillary and no axillary Clearance groups. Crude eumulative
15-year incidence of axillary disease in the no axillary dissection
group was low: 58% overall and 3.7% for Ptl patietns.
Conclusion:Elderly patients with early breast cancer and
clinically negative nodes did not benefit in terms of breast cancer
mortality from immediate axillary dissection in this nonrandomized
study. Sentinel node biopsy could also be foregone due to the very
low cumulative incidence of amillary disease in this age group.
Axillary dissection should be restricted to the small number of
patients who later develop overt axillary disease.

Lower ureteral calculi; a bothering problem; is there
any non invasive therapy to get rid of them? Role of
tamsolusin
Authors:- Rehmatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
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Background:- There has been a paradigm shift in the management of
ureteral calculi in the last decade with the introduction of ne~vless invasive
methods, such a ureterorenoscropy and extracorporeal shock wave
lithotripsy (ESWL).
Airnsr- Recent studies have reported excellent results with medical
expulsive therapy (MET) for distal ureteral calculi, both in terms of stone
expulsion and control of ureteral colic pain.
Settings and Design:- We conducted a comparative study in between
watchful waiting and MET with tamsulosin. '
Materials and. Methods:- We conducted a comparative study in between
watchful waiting (Group I) and MET with tamsulosin (Group II) in 60
patients, with a follow up of 28 days. Statistical Analvsis was done usinz
SPSS Version 17.0.
e
Results:- Group II showed a statistically significant advantage in terms of
the stone expulsion rate. The mean number of episodes of pain, mean days
to stone expulsion and mean amount of analzesic dosage used were
statistically sigrtificantly lower in Group II (P value is 0.007, 0.01 and
0.007, respectively) as compared to Group 1.
Conclusion:- It is concluded that MET should be considered for
uncomplicated distal ureteral calculi before ureteroscopy or extracorporeal
lithotripsy. Tamsulosin has been found to increase and hasten stone
expulsion rates, decrease acute attacks by acting as a spasmolytic, reduces
mean days to stone expulsion and decreases analgesic dose usage.

Management of Pituitary Adenomas Transsphenoidal
Endoscopic Surgery
Prof. Aftab Ahmed Qureshi
Institution:- Department of Neurosurgery, Liaquat University of Medical
& Health Sciences, Jamshoro
Corresponding Author's details:
Name:
Prof. Aftab Ahmed Qureshi
Landlinc Telephone numbers (with code): 022-2785449
Mobile:
0300-8378028 Fax number:
Postal Address: Zainab Diagnostic Centre, Citizen Colony, Near Jamshoro
Road Hyderabad,
Abstract
Pituitary adenoma surgery has been practiced in our department since 1995.
Previously most of surgery was done through craniotomy (frontotemporal). For last five years transphenoidal surgery was started and their
relevant cases were done with this route. Recently with advance of
equipment we have started endoscopic transphenoidal surgery and case
report will be presented with draw backs and problems of this surgery.

Management of Scalp Defects
Authors.- Shaikh Bilal Fazal, Mugria, Mahesh Kumar, Memon, Abdul
Razak, Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, LUMHS
Jamshorol Hyderabad.
Abstract
Background:- Large scalp defects can be challenging to repair because of
the inelasticity of the scalp. While there are several methods to close this
type of wound, they result in either alopecia or unacceptable scarring.
Aim:- To assess the outcome of treatment options available for
reconstruction of scalp.
Patients and Methods:- A Prospective case series conducted at
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Liaquat University of
Medical & Health Science, Jamshoro from January 2003 to December
2007.40 cases of scalp reconstruction operated from January 2003 to
December 2007 were analyzed. The functional aspects of the reconstruction
were reviewed
Results:- 3 cases (7.5%) of scalp defect were repaired with primary
closure; rotation flap was done in 25 cases (625%). S.S.G was done in 9
cases (22.5%), outer table were removed in 2 (5%) cases, and periosteal
flap was done in I case (2.5%).
Conclusion:-Scalp reconstruction depends on the nature and the region of
the defect; a range of reconstruction techniques have been described. The
quality of the residual scalp is critical for performing a local flap. Scalp

reconstruction may be difficult in extensi ve defects and require a medical
team when tumours are involved.

Outcome of two stage repair of Hypospadias at Liaquat
University Hospital Jamshoro / Hyderabad
Authors:- Muhammad Ali, Mahesh Kumar, Bilal Fazal Shaikh
Institution:- Department of Plastic Surgery, LUMHS, Jamshoro I
Hyderabad
Objective:- To evaluate the results & outcome of two stage repair of
hypospadias.
Method:-This a retrospective analysis conducted in the department of '
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery; Liaquat University Hospital, Jamshoro I
Hydcrabad from January 2005 to December 2009. Sixty eight patients were
included in this study. All patients with proximal and distal hypospadias
with or without chordee, circumcised cases and those who needed revision
surgery were selected for two stage repair. In stage 1 splitting of the glans
and grafting of the donor area with full thickness skin graft was done. In
stage 2 the tabularization of the graft and covering the repair with a
waterproofing layer of fascia was done 6-8 months later.
Results:- The common age of presentation was below 4 years. Distal penile
hypospadias was seen III 32 patients, 16 cases had mid penile, 14 had
proximal and 06 had peno-scrotal hypospadias. Chordee was seen in 28
cases. The urethrocutneous fistula occurred in 11 cases, meatal stenosis in
06cases. The functional and esthetic results in all the operated patients were
acceptable.
Conclusion:- It was found that two stage repair of hypospadias offers
unique flexibility, exceptional reliability and a sophistication of function
and aesthetics is attained with two stage repair

Posterior Fossa Extra Dural Haematoma a Diagnostic
Delemna
Authors:- Vashdev Khimani Consultant Neurosurgeon LUMHS Jamshoro
Introduction:- Traumatic haematomas of posterior cranial fossa occurs
much less frequently than supratentorial haematomas. It may lead to rapid
neurological deterioration and death because of brain stem compression,
prompt treatment often leads to a good outcome.
Material and Methods:- This study was conducted in the Department of
Neurosurgery, Liaquat University Hospital over periods of 18 months from
July 2006 to Dec 2007. The mechanism of injuries varies from RTA, fall
and assault. The clirtical diagnosis of PFEDH is difficult, as presentation
and signs are non-specific.
Result:- Total 10 cases of PFEDH were evaluated. All the patients had
evidence of external injury to the occipital. One patient expired before
reaching the operation theater.
Conclusion:- PFEDH are usually symptom free initially. After silent period
clinical deterioration is quick to become fatal. CT scan should always be
performed when occipital trauma is diagnosed.
Key words:- Occipital trauma, PFEDH, Occipital laceration, Occipital
fracture

Post-operative complications, observed in our wards; a
recent six month review
Authors:- Rehmatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Objective:- To find our post-operative complications during hospital stay
of patients stay of patients 1Il a general surgical ward at a tertiary care
teaching hospital of Karachi.
Design:- Descriptive retrospective analysis.
Durations- Six months, from January I, 2008 to June 30, 2008.
Patients and Method:- The records of all patients who underwent surgery
between January 2004 to June 2004 were reviewed regarding ostoperative
complications developed during hospital stay. The following date were

.
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collected: age, sex, presentation at time of surgery (emergency or elective),
surgery performed, complications during postoperative period and
outcome. All data was analyzed with the help of SPSS-IO.Main Outcome
Measures: Surgery performed post operative complications.
Results:- A total of SOl patients were admitted during the study period.
Total 411 surgeries were performed. 258 (62.8%) were elective and 153
(37.2%) were emergency procedures. Hernia repair was the most common
surgery performed in 92 (22.4%) patients, followed by appendicectomy in
64 (15.6%) and cholecystectomy in 54 (13.2%) patients. Complications
were documented in 122 (29.6%) patients. Most common complication
observed was postoperative pyrexia in 75 (18.3%) patients, followed by
postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV) in 48 (11.6%), wound infection
in 47 (11.4%), respiratory tract infection in 29 (7.0%) patients. During the
study period 4 patients (0.9%) died in the postoperative period.
Conclusion:- This study revealed that the commonest postoperative
complication was fever followed by PONY, wound infection and
respiratory tract infection. It is important that the resident staff should be
aware of these complications and how to manage them because these are
better yardstic to measure the quality of care.

Preoperative standard informed consent practice at a
teaching, private, Tertiary care hospital situated in a
rural area
Authors.- Rehmatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Objective:- To evaluate the standard preoperative informed consent
practice in a tertiary care private sector reaching hospital.
Settings:- General Surgical & Urological Units of Muhammad Medical
College, Mirpurkhas.
Designs- Prospective observational study.
Patients -and Methods:- All patients who underwent elective surgical
procedures in Surgical Unit, Muhammad Medical College Hospital,
Mirpurkhas form January 2007 to December 2007 were included in this
study. A total of 1032 patients underwent elective surgical procedures
during the study period. All of these patients who had undergone elective
surgery were interviewed randomly during the study period under routine
practice conditions. All the patients were asked a set of standard questions
of post operatively related to the information they were provided before the
procedure as a part of standard informed consent practice. Questionnaire
included the patient's knowledge about pathology, operative risks, type of
anesthesia given with its risks, alternate treatment option, results of no
treatment, patient's satisfaction about eh information given and whether
consent form was signed.
Results.- A total of 200 randomly chosen patients (121 males and 79
females) were included in the study. In 16 (8.%) of patients the surgeons
were involved in taking consent themselves. Only 90 (45%) of patients
were told about eh nature and purpose of procedure and 89 (44.5%) of
patients knew about the possible complication of surgery. 143 (71.5%) of
patients were told about the type of anesthesia required but only 30 (15%)
were informed about the risks of anesthesia. 40 (20%) of patients were
allowed questions to be asked while taking consent. Interestingly, most of
the patients 156 (78%) were still satisfied by the information provided to
them during informed consent.
Conclusion:- This study highlights the poor quality of patient knowledge
about surgical procedures and the scarce information provided. The current
standard informed consent practice which is being practiced by the doctors
in public / private sector reaching hospital of Pakistan and the other work
dos below standard to international and ethical acceptability. Yet, a large
number of patients were satisfied by the information provided during the
informed consent process.

Reconstruction of cheek defects
Authors» Mugria, Mahesh Kumar, Shaikh, Bilal Fazal, Department of
Plastic Surgery, LUMHS, Jamshoro
Background:- Skin tumor is the commonest malignancy and the frequency
continues to increase. Facial reconstruction after skin cancer excision or
facial trauma is a demanding job and needs systematic understanding of the
anatomy and physiology of face, knowledge oflocal flaps and their blood
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supply. The objective of this study was to evaluate the outcome of surgical
procedures done for cheek reconstruction,
Methods:- This study was conducted in the Department of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery Liaquat University Hospital Jamshoro from
January 2006 to December 2009. Forty patients having skin carcinoma or
trauma of the cheek were included in the study.
Results:- good quality balance of cheek was attained. No patient had Flap
necrosis. One patient had mild ectropion of the lower eyelid (2.5%) that did
not require any repeat surgery.
Conclusions:- comparatively larger defects of the cheek can be effortlessly
covered with local flaps with protection of aesthetics and without any
deformation in the proportion of the face.

Self Inflicted Burn: a High Tide
Authorsr- Khan, Irnran Ahmed, S.M.Tahir
Institution:- LUMHS; JAMSHORO SINDH
Corresponding Author's details;
Name: S.M.Tahir
Abstract
Background / Introduction:Like RTA, burns is PREVENTABLE.
Burn is the most devastating form of trauma and self inflicted burns are the
severest among these. The prevalence of self burning is varies considerably
around different parts of the world. It is estimated to be as low as 1% in
USA to almost 40% in other parts of the world Self-inflicted bums has
some unique features that makes it separate Entity; commonest are In most
cases lesion is extensive and full-thickness. In most cases there is history
of mental illness, alcoholism or drug abuse, interpersonal conflicts, or
social injustice; which makes the prognosis worse. They seldom or never
cooperate during therapy.
Family support, so important from the economical, psychological and
moral viewpoint, is often lacking.
Aims.- To highlight the demographic profile, various methods of self
inflicted bum, and to probe into the problem by knowing various
precipitating factors that may lead to self inflicted bum in our part of the
country.

Methods:- This is a study of 154 cases of self-inflicted burns treated at the
Bum Emergency Unit of Liaquat University of Medical and Health
Sciences Jarnshoro Pakistan, during a period of 08 years. These self
inflicted burns, were divided into two groups, those with suicidal intent
called suicide attempter and those who mutilate themselves as self
immolator. Except that these patients throughout the period of their hospital
stay were under surveillance of a psychiatrist, they were managed
according to the routine protocol of our unit. The patients were analyzed
with respect to age, sex, method used for self inflicted bums, place of burn,
psychiatric history, interpersonal problems, total body surface area (TBSA)
burnt, depth of bum and outcome. The continuous variables were compared
using t-test while for categorical data chi-square test was used. SPSS 15
was used as statistical software.
Main results.- The prevalence of self inflicted burns was 9.80% with a
consistent rise in number of self inflicted burns from 2001 through 2008.
The self immolators were significantly younger then suicide attempters,
Males dominated in self immolators, while in suicide atternpters female
outnumbered males. The mean TBSA affected was significantly higher in
suicide attempters when compared to self immolators. The mean hospital
stay did not differ significantly in both groups. The mortality for self
immolators was 6.38%, in contrast to suicide attempter where it was
33.65%.
Conclusions:- The radical change in the socioeconomic condition of
common people, traditional joint family System, political system and
justice, has reflected as increased prevalence of self infliction both as self
mutilators and suicide attempters.

Simple Helical Reconstruction with cervical tube
Technique.
Authors.- Khan, Imran Ahmed, DR Zara Yousufzai
Institutionr- Plastic Surgery dept LUH
Abstract
Background / Introduction.- Helical reconstruction is challenging for
plastic surgeon. The commonest cause of defect is human bite other causes
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arc, bums and trauma. There are various techniques by which helix can be
reconstructed
one of the convenient method is cervical tube or post
auricular tube used to repair helix in 3 stages.
Aims.- To see the results of helical reconstruction
of cervical tube.
Methods:All defects

with convenient

method

A total of 13 cases were selected with complete helical defects.
were reconstructed
using the cervical lube technique.

Main results:All patients showed positive results. but 4 (31 %) patients
developed complications.
One patient had partial tube necrosis.
Conclusions:It was seen that the most common cause of ear defects was
human bite.2 single method with less complication
and good cosmetic
results.

Simple method of vaginoplasty with split skin graft
Authorsr- Khan, Imran Ahmed, Khashia Sayed
Institution:- Liaquat University of Medical and Health Sciences
( plastic Surgery department )
Corresponding Author's details:
Name: Khashia Sayed
Landlinc Telephone numbers (with code): 0223 - 867744
Mobile: 03009374004 Fax number:
Postal Address: 4-d/l phase 3 naseemnagar, Hyderabad
Abstract
Background I Introduction:- A case series of congenital vaginal atresia in
which we have performed vaginoplasty in 5 cases and achieved good
results except for a few complications like infection. partial rejection of
graft and stenosis of vagina
Aims:- To "assess the outcome of split skin graft in vaginoplasty
Methods» A total of 5 patients were included in this study having
complete and partial vaginal atresia. Simple vaginal construction was done
by split skin graft technique. All the cases were referred from the Obstetrics
and Gynaecology department to the Plastic surgery department at Liaquat
University of Medical And Health Sciences Jamshoro from July 2007 to
July 2010.
Main results:- Out of the 5 cases, 3 cases were of complete vaginal atresia
and 2 were of partial vaginal atresia .Good results were achieved in most of
the cases, except for a few complication such as infection, partial rejection
of graft and stenosis of vagina
Conclusions:- In our set up split skin graft is a simple procedure and a
good technique because of its simplicity, but needs regular dilation
postoperatively so early marriage is advised.

Surgical outcomes in patients having prolapsed
intervertible disc in relation to Presence or absence of
degenerative spinal lesion
Authors:- Mubarik Hussain, Vash Dev, Prof. Aftab Ahmed Qureshi
Objective:- The prime objective of this study was to evaluate the out
comes conventional open lumbar discectomy on lumbar prolapsed
intervertebral disc in relation to the presence or absence of degenerative
spinal lesion.
Study Design:- Prospective Quasi experimental
Place & Duration of study:- From March 2007 to Feb 2008, carried out at
Department of Neurosurgery, Liaquat university Hospital J amshoro.
Patients & Methods:- 60 Patients having prolapsed lumbar intervertebral
disc who develop radiculopathy and I or any neurological deficit or patient
having prolapsed intervertebral disc with degenerative spinal lesions shown
by the conventional radiographs and I or MRI who did not improve with
conservative management were included. The surgical procedure used for
patients was a partial hamilaminectomy at the involved interspace on the

appropriate side with removal of herniated disc material. Any
protuberance from the facet joint causing root pressure or
narrowing of the root canal was removed by medical facetectomy.
Where hypertrophic Ligamentum fla....urn found. wa~ removed. Large
centrally placed disc removed by one or two level bilateral
hamilaminectorny.

Results:- Overall 60 Patients with mean age 35 years were included in
study. Out of 35 Patients in group A 19 were males & II were females
where as in group B there were 22 males & 8 females. Among all the
patients of group A 27 (90%) patients show good to excellent relief i.e. they
are either completely pain free or head minor pain. 3 (10%) show little are
no improvement. Among all the patients of group B 23 (76.6%) patients
show good excellent relief i.e. they are either completely pain free or head
minorpain. 7 patients (23.3%) show little are no improvement. (p value
0.29)
Conclusion:- Hamilaminectomy for lateral disc hernaition & bilateral
Hamilaminectorny for large central disks performed. On the numerical
basis patients having prolapsed intervertebral disc only showed better out
come than the patients having prolapsed intervertebral disc with
degenerative spinal lesions.

Suture versus mesh repair of in cisiona I hernia;
Long-term follow-up of a randomized controlled trail
Authors» Rehrnarullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani, Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Objective» The objective of this study was to determine the best treatment
of incisional hernia, taking into account recurrence, complication,
discomfort, cosmetic result, and patient satisfaction.
Background:- Long-term results of incisional hernia repair are lacking.
Retrospective studies and the midterm results of this study indicate that
mesh repair is superior to suture repair. However, many surgeons are still
performing suture repair.
Methods:- Between 1992 and 1998, a multicenter trial was performed, in
which 181 eligible patients with a primary or first-time recurrent midline
incisional hernia were randomly assigned to suture or mesh repair. In 2003.
follow-up was updated.
Results:- Median follow-up was 75 months for suture repair and 81 months
for mesh repair patients. The 10-year cumulative rate of recurrence was
63% for suture repair and 32% for mesh repair (P<O.OOI).abdominal
aneurysm (P=O.Ol) and wound infection (P = 0.02) were indentified s
independent risk factors for recurrence. In patients with small incisional
hernias, the recurrence rates were 67% after suture repair and 17% after
mesh repair (P = 0.003). One hundred twenty-six patients completed longterm follow-up (median follow-up 98 months). In the mesh repair group,
17% suffered a complication, compared with 8% in the suture repair group
(P = 0.17). abdominal pain was more frequent in suture repair patients (P =
0.0 I), but there was no difference in scar pain, cosmetic result, and patient
satisfaction.
Conclusion:- Mesh repair results in a lower recurrence rate and less
abdominal pain and does not result in more
complications than suture repair. Suture repair of incisional hernia should
be abandoned.

Tamsulosin; a recent uroselective alpha blocker is also
effective in females With voiding dysfunction; A 12 week prospective study
Authors:- Rehrnatullah Soomro; Jawaid Rajput; Mashuque Ali Khawaja;
Zubair Yousufani; Ahmed Ali Laghari
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Objective:- To evaluate whether the Tamsulosin; A recent uroselective
alpha blocker; is also effective in females who come with voiding
dysfunction, but have no neurogenic voiding dysfunction or anatomical
bladder outlet obstruction.
Study Design, Setting & Durations- This was a prospective study carried
out at department of Urology with the help form the department of Forensic
Medicine, Muhammad medical College Hospital from 1st September 2009
to 30th November 2009.
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Patients and Methods:- A total of 106 female patients were included in
the study. Syeda Momina Muhammad helped us, since we all were males,
in taking a proper history and examination especially a pelvic examination.
Also since she is a Sonologist, she remained very greatly helpful for us
from this point of view too. Mean patient age was 52.9 years (range = 2180 years), all 106 patients were classified as having no or mild obstruction
(group A) or moderate or severe obstruction (group B), 70 patients in group
A and 36 in group B. women who had voiding dysfunctions for at least 3
months were included. Inclusion criteria were
• Age> 18 years.
• International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) of> 15, and
• Maximum flow rate (Qmax) if> 12mL/sec and/or postvoid residuals
(PVR) of> 150 mL.
Patients with neurogenic voiding dysfunction or anatomical baldder outlet
obstruction were excluded.
Results:- One hundred and six patients were evaluable (70 in group A, 36
in group B). After treatments. Mean IPSS, Qmax, PVR were changed
significantly. Eighty-nine patient (84%) reported that the treatment was
beneficial. The proportion of patients reported that their bladder symptoms
caused "moderate to many severe problems" were significantly decreased.
No significant difference was observed between the groups in terms of
IPSS, Qmax and PVR. Adverse effects related to medication were dizziness
(n=3), de novo stress urinary incontinence (SUI) (n=3), aggravation of
underlying SUI (N=I), fatigue (n=I).
Conclusion:- Tamsulosin was found to be effective in female patients with
voiding dysfunction regardless of obstruction grade.

Urinary Problems During Pregnancy
Authors:- Hem Lata, Qamar-un-Nisa
Institute:- Muhammad Medical College Hospital Mirpurkhas Department
of Gynae/ Obs.
Objective:- During pregnancy remarkable changes occur, in structure and
functions of urinary tract. These changes often predispose to the
development of urinary tract disorder or may predispose to worsening of
renal disease and its sequelae. This study was conducted to assess urinary
problems during pregnancy.
Methodology:- This descriptive study included 520 pregnant patients, out
of 2134 admitted in antenatal and labour ward of Department of obstetrics
and gynecology unit III Liaquat University Hospital Hyderabad from l st
April 2006 to 31st March 2007.Women with history of diabetes ,chronic
renal failure Or complaining of urinary symptoms before index pregnancy
were excluded. All women underwent complete examination of urine
.Those having one or more urinary complains had culture and sensitivity
test of urine done. Other variables of study were urinary symptomatology.
Results:- During study period, 520 patients were analyzed. Out of these, 49
(9.4%) patients were diagnosed having urinary problems. Urinary tract
infections diagnosed in 34/520 (6.5%) gravidas, acute renal failure in II
(2.1%), nephrolithiasis in 2(0.4%), acute urinary retention in 2(0.4%) of
patients. Majority of patients belonged to age group 21-25 years .Majority
were multi gravidas and in 3rd trimester. Data analysis of our study showed
that 316(60.8%) of study population reported symptom of frequency of
micturition. Stress incontinence and voiding difficulties reported by 37% &
35.2% respectively.
Conclusion:- It is concluded from study that common urinary problems in
pregnancy are urinary tract infections, acute renal failure, nephrolith isis,
and acute retention of urine. Common symptoms are frequency of
micturition, stress incontinence and voiding difficulties.
Key words:- Pregnancy, Urinary tract infection, kidney calculi, Acute renal
failure, urinary retention, frequency, stress incontinence.

An analysis of post partum admissions due to severe
acute maternal morbidity in Liaquat University Hospital
Hyderabad.
Author:- Seema Bibi, Assistant Professor (Tenure Track Sysytem),
Department, of Gynaecology & Obstetrics, UNIT-III, LUMHS, Jamshoro.
Objective:- 1) To find out the frequency and causes of severe post partum
maternal morbidity requiring tertiary hospital care.
2) To identify the demographic & obstetrical risk factors and adverse fetal
outcome in women
suffering from obstetric morbidities.

Methodology: - This prospective cross sectional study was carried out in
the Department of Gynae & Obstt Unit Ill, Liaquat University Hospital
Hyderabad, between April 2008 to July 2009. The subjects comprised of all
those women who required admission and treatment of various obstetrical
reason during their postpartum period (Delivery to 06 weeks). Women
admitted for non-obstetrical reasons were excluded. Data was collected on
structured proforma, which was then entered and analyzed an SPSS version

II.
Result:- The frequency of seven postpartum maternal morbidity requiring
tertiary hospital care was 4% (125/3292 obstetrical admissions).
Majority was young. illiterate, multiparous and half of them were referred
from rural areas. Nearly two third of the study population had antenatal
visits from health care providers and delivered vaginally at hospital facility
by skilled birth attendants.
The commonest conditions responsible for life threatening complications
. were PPH (50%), pre-eclampsia and eclampsia (30%) and puerperal
pyrexia 14%. Anaemia was associated problem in 100% cases, leading to
blood transfusion in 48.8% patients. Perinatal death rate was 34 (27.2%)
and maternal mortality was 6 (4.8%).
Conclusion:- PPH, Pre-eclampsia and Sepsis were still the leading causes
of maternal ill health in our population. Maternal anaemia was a significant
contributor of child birth disabilities. Perenatal mortality was high.

"Effect of preoperative vaginal cleansing with an
antiseptic solution to reduce Post cesarean infectious
morbidity."
Author:- Shahneela Mernon, Senior Registrar, Gynae Unit-III. LUlvlHS,
Hyderabad/ Jamshoro.
Background:- Cesarean section is one of the most frequently performed
surgical procedure by the Obstetricians and postoperative infection remains
a significant complication of cesarean delivery, which included maternal
fever, endometritis and wound infection.
Objective:- To determine the effectiveness of pre operative vaginal
cleansing with an antiseptic solution to reduce post cesarean infectious
morbidity.
Study design:- Case control study.
Study setting:- Gynae and Obstetrics Unit-III, Liaquat University Hospital,
Hyderabad from February 2010 to July 2010.
Subject and methods.- The 100 women in control group received the
standard abdominal preparation only, while the 100 subjects in interventional group also received preoperative vaginal cleansing with 10%
pyodine along with (he usual abdominal scrub. All subjects received
prophylactic antibiotic cover during the surgery. Data were extracted at the
time of hospital discharge and again at one month post partum and
transferred to pre-designed proforma. Maternal demographics, surgical
parameters and infectious outcome were recorded. Data analysis were done
using SPSS IS.
Results» The comparison between two groups did not show a significant
difference in patient's demographics, labor and surgical variables. Post
cesarean endometritis occurred in 1% of case group and 7% of controls (P
value: <0.03). There was no measurable effect seen on development of
fever and wound infection. However, statistically significant reduction in
overall composite morbidity i.e. P value: <0.02 and odds ratio .335 (CI
=.125-.896) was seen in patients with vaginal cleansing group when
compared with controls.
Conclusion:- Preoperative vaginal cleansing with pyodine has reduced the'
incidence of post operative complications. It should be used as an adjunct
to prophylactic antibiotic, being an inexpensive, well tolerated and rapid
intervention.
Key words:- Post operative infection, vaginal cleansing, cesarean section,
endometritis.

Assessment of Doxorubicin induced cardio toxicity by
doing tc-99 muga scan for estimating left ventricular
ejection fraction in breast cancer patients.
Authors.- Umar Daraz, Naeem A. Laghari, Shahid Iqbal, Aisha siddiqa,
Institution:- Nuclear Institution of Medicine and Radiotherapy, (NIMRA),
Jamshoro.
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Introduction:- Doxorubicin is a cardio toxic anthrax Cycline derivative
chemo therapeutic agent used for breast cancer as first line chemo therapy
protocol. The recommended dose of doxorubicin in breast cancer is
SOgmlm2and the cumulative dose of doxorubicin is 450mg/m2 but cardio
toxicity starts with the first dose of doxorubicin. The effect of cardio
toxicity may be sub clinical initially but with continued treatment it can
result in congestive cardiac failure.
The study is carried out at NIMRA, Jamshoro from 1st January, 2009 to
31st May, 2010 to asses the cardio toxicity of doxorubicin in order to
prevent cardiac problems and cardio myopathies in breast cancer patients.
The cardia toxicity was measured by left ventricular ejection fraction pre
and post chemo therapy by tc-99 muga scan (multi gated acquisition). The
muga scan was chosed because it is more sensitive than echo cardio grapy.
Objective:- The study was done to asses the doxorubicin induced cardio
toxicity in the patients who are under going chemo therapy for breast
cancer treatment.
Materials and methods:- Total 40 number of biopsy proven female breast
cancer patients were included in the study of both adjuvant and neo
adjuvant settings and ECOG 1 to 2 but no patient was more than ECOG 2
was included. The age rang was between 25 to 65 years. Doxorubicin was
used in standard dose (50gmlm2) in combination with 5 floro-uricil and
Cyclophasmide. The tc-99 muga scan was used prior to start of cherno
therapy and 3 weeks after completion of chemo therapy. The criteria for
cardio toxicity was defined as decline in percentage of LVEF more than 10
units from the base line.
Results» There was significant decline in percentage LVEF from the base
line to the end of 6th Cycle
Conclusions- It was concluded from the study that doxorubicin is a cardio
drug and causes significant lowering in percentage L VEF from the base line
so it should be used with caution in all the patients where indicated and
special care to be taken in cardiac, diabetic and old aged patients.

Factors associated with drug addiction in drug addicts of
pakistan.
Authors» Naveed Mansuri, Lecturer; Department of Community Health
Sciences. Hamdard College of Medicine
& Dentistry, Tariq Saleem Khan (group leader), Abbas Khan, Saif Ullah
Khalil, Abdul Salam, Karnran Khan,
Abdur Rehman, Khalid Islam, Asma Ishaq, Zobia Iqbal
Abstract
Introduction:- Drug addiction is a major public health concern allover the
world these days. Not only it effects the addict and hisfher family but also
disturb the whole society and not to forget the social evil that it brings
about. We chose to explore the following aspects:
• Identify the age group most susceptible for the initiation of drug
addiction.
• Assess the factors of educational status and peer pressure effecting the
drug addiction.
• Know the most commonly used and easily available abusive substance.
Method:- A multi centered( Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar) 'cross sectional
study was performed during the months of June to August with the help of
preformed and pretested questionnaire on a total of 400 known drug addicts
at different rehabilitation center

Resultst- The observed results of this study show that majority of drug
addicts are between 20-40 years of age. Educational status of the addict is
not significantly inhibitory, but mother education is some what protective.
Addiction with combination of drugs is more common as compare to use of
single drug.
Conclusionsr- To curtail this menace, the researchers suggest that youth
should be watched for behavior, source of income generation and circle of
friends .Implementation of laws should be universal and with authority. It is
essential to focus on family up bringing and the values given by our
religion.
Key words: Drug Addiction, Factors associated, Pakistan.

Prevalence of Enteric Fever and the Current Antibiotic
susceptibility of Salmonella isolates in Karachi
Authors:- Abdullah, Farhan Essa 1,2, Haider, Faryal l , Fatima, Kanwall,
Irfan, Saboohil, Iqbal, Mir Saudi

1. Department of Pathology, Dow Medical College, DUHS, Karachi,
Pakistan, 2. Dr Essa's Laboratory, Karachi, Pakistan
Abstract
Background:- Typhoid, a global disease affecting more than 21 million
people annually has become endemic in developing countries. The problem,
increasing in intensity and extent in Karachi, Pakistan due to drinking water
contamination, circulation of MDR strains with altered drug sensitivity and
manifestation of Quinolone resistance, encourages our data for clinical use.
Aims:- The aim of our study is to explore the current level of resistance to
first line agents, Cephalosporins and to Quinolones amongst S.typhi,
Paratyphi A and B, and to incorporate the results of regular CIS data in
hospital antibiotic policy Patients and Methods: This retrospective study
was done on blood culture samples collected at different branches of a
diagnostic lab in Karachi City during 12-months ending January 2010.
Isolates were identified by routine biochemical tests, Salmonella species
confirmed with specific antisera, and antibiotic sensitivity determined by
the standard Kirby-Bauer Disc Diffusion method using 12 relevant
antibiotics.
Results» Specimens yielded 261 organisms; of these, l30 were Enteric
fever isolates Salmonella typhi (60.77%), S. paratyphi-A (32.31%), and S.
paratyphi-B (6.92%) which were approximately sensitive (97%) to the
Quinolones (Enoxacin: 98.3%, Ciprofloxacin: 97.5%, Ofloxacin: 9S.2%),
Cephalosporins: 96.7% (Cefixime: 94.4%, Cefotaxime: 98.3%,
Ceftriaxone: 97.5%) and Fosfomycin: 93.7%. Resistance to Amoxicillin
was 90% and 36.7% to Cotrimoxazole. About 65.5% of the isolates were
MD R strains (resistant to Chloramphenicol, Ampicillin! Amoxicillin and
Cotrimoxazole), with S. typhi accounting for 71.5%, S. paratyphi-A: 54.7%
and S. paratyphi-B: 70.3%.
Concluslons.- In Enteric fever cases where S. typhi, S. paratyphi-A or S.
paratyphi-B infection is presumed, Ciprofioxacin would be a suitable
empirical choice for treatment in adults, and Cefixime for children. Regular
CIS analysis should be encouraged and results incorporated in hospital
antibiotic policy.

Severity of Menopausal Symptoms and the Quality of
life at different status of Menopause: a community based
survey from rural Sindh
Authors» Nusrat Nisar, * *Nisar Ahmed Sohoo
Instituter- Department of Obstetrics. & Gynecology, Liaquat University of
Medical and Health Sciences Jamshoro.
District Coordinator National Programm for Family planning and Primary
health care Matiary Sindh Pakistan.
Abstract
Introduction:- Menopause is the time in women's life when her ovaries
stops producing Estrogen and Progesterone, the deficiency of these
hormones elicit various somatic, psychological, vasomotor and sexual
symptoms that affect the overall quality of life of women. Assessment of
quality of life during menopause deserves special attention as with increase
in the life expectancy women lives about one third of their lives with
hormone deficient state. Studies on menopause and quality of life of
menopausal women are scarce and none is conducted before among rural
women of Sindh Province Pakistan.
Objective:- To investigate the severity of menopausal symptoms associated
with menopausal status and to determine the quality of life of menopausal
women from rural Sindh.
Material and Methods:- This cross-sectional survey was conducted in 19
Union Councils of Matiary district, Hyderabad Division from November
2007 to October 2008. Among 6, 29382 population dwelling in 1509
villages and 56,053 households of these Union Councils, 3062 women were
selected by multistage random sampling method within the age range of 4070 years. Along with collection of socio-demographic data the Menopause
rating Scale (MRS) and WHO Quality of life Brief (WHO QOL Brief)
Questionnaire translated in Sindhi Language were filled for each individual
subject. Data was entered and analyzed by SPSS V 15.
Results:- The mean age at Menopause was 49.38±14.29 years; the mean
scores of menopause rating Scale were high in all domains, the significant
difference was found in the mean somatic scores of women in
Premenopause, peri menopause and post menopause status (P=<O.OOI). The
psychological symptoms were more severe for women in perimenopause
and post menopause status while the scores for urogenital symptoms were
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found to be higher in perimenopause women (P=<O.OOI). The mean scores
for the physical, psychological, social and environmental domains of WHO
QOL questionnaire were found significantly impaired for all women at
different status of menopause.
Conclusion.- To best of our knowledge this is the first attempt to provide
data on menopause and quality of life of women from rural Sindh. The
mean scores of all the domains of Menopause rating scale were
significantly high in Peri and postmenopausal women from rural Sindh.
The severity of menopausal symptoms decreases the quality of life in every
day life of these rural women.
Key Words:- Menopause, Severity of symptoms, MRS, Quality of life,
WHOQOL

A Study on Attitude and Practices Regarding Mobile
Utilization Among the Students at Muhammad Medical
College in District Mirpurkhas.
Authors:- Arona Riaz, Mahrukh Abbas, Madiha Shah, Nida Babar (4th
Year )
Supervisor:- Dr Muhammad Asif Ali Shah
Abstract
Objectives- To assess the attitude and practices regarding Mobile
Utilization among the students of Muhammad Medical College at District
Mirpurkhas.
Study design:- Cross sectional descriptive study.
Place and duration of study:- Muhammad Medical College from June,
2010 to July 2010.
Subject and methods:- A total of 120 medical students of Muhammad
Medical College was includes by systemic random sampling in this study.
They were asked to fulfill a pretested closed ended questionnaire.
Results:- A total 120 (male 59% n=71 & female 41 % n=49) students of
different year participated in this study. Their ages were b/w from 22 to 25
year (Median 24). All students have cell phone 100% (n=120). Near One
third 65% (n= 78) students told that they used cell phone during class
attending, (n=87) 72% students told that Mobil Ring during class time
disturb their learning process. 50% (n=60) respondents mentioned that they
used mobile for help in education. On asking regarding and bad affect after
cell utilization 51% (n= 62) said 51% (n=32) feel anxiety. 28% (n=34)
students mentioned that they used different types of Night packages for
talking with opposite sex friend. Majority of respondent 76% (n=92) have
opinion that youth is being spoiled by misuse of cell phone. 26% (n=32)
students mentioned that they watched porn images or videos on their
Mobile.
Conclusion:- Student's attitude was good but their practices were not
healthy. Student's mobile phone use disrupts leaming in class, resulting in
negative educational outcomes.
Keywords:- Mobile phones; Medical Students; Adverse effect of Cell
phone.

A study on socio-economic of poor Anti Natal Care
(ANC), coverage among the patients attending Gynae /
Obs out Patients at Mirpurkhas.
Authors:- Sidra Noureen, Sadia Ismail, Humaira Aslam, Sumaiya Gill,
Nadia Ambreen, Nosheen Bano, Iffat Safdar,
Hina Arif (4th Year MBBS MMC)
Supervisors.- Asif
Abstract
Objective:- The study was to identify the reasons of poor ANC among
patients at Gynecology ward of MMCH and civil hospital Mirpurkhas
Study design:- Cross section and descriptive
Place and duration:2010

MMCH & civil hospital Mirpurkhas from June-July

Methodology:- In this study 91 women were selected through system of
random sampling. In this 15 women refused to participate. A pre-tested
close ended questionnaire was designed to access the reason for pre ANC.
Ethics committee of Hospital gave approvEd for this study.

Result:- A total of 76 respondents were included in the study having age
range 17-40 years (mean age 27 years). Most of them (67.1 %) n=51
belonged to rural areas. Only (56%) n=43 were receiving ANC in present
pregnancy. ANC received from govt. hospitals were (38%) n=29. ANC
provided by doctors were 51% n=39. 38% n=29 were receiving ANC in lst
trimester, (26%) n=20 in 2nd and 25% n=19 in 3rd. 9% n=7 never had
ANC. 40% n=31 had their last deliveries at govt. hospitals. 73% n=56 were
not receiving family planning but 52% n= 40 had intentions to use FP
practice. 70% n=53 were pregnant at the time of interview. 87% n=66
received poor At'lC as judged by the fact that they missed at least one ANC
visit. Reasons for not receiving ANC properly were financial problems and
lack of personal interest (30%) n=23, lack of awareness 31 % n=24,
problem of husbandlmother-in-Iaw 13%, n=IO, lack of health care facilities
13% n=10.
ConclusionlRemarks:There is very high rate of poor ANC due to lack
awareness so there should be arrangements of public awareness regarding
ANC, dais / LHV's should also be given proper training for ANC.
Keywords: Anti-natal care, pregnant mothers, gynecology.

All Cause Admissions In Different Departments Of
Muhammad Medical College Hospital (MMCH)
Mirpurkhas
Authors:- Yasir Arfat, Tehseen Bukhari, Sara Fayyaz, Humaira Shabbir,
(Final Year MBSS)
Supervisor:- Prof: S. Zafar Abbas, (Dept: Of Medicine)
Institution:- Muhammad Medical College Hospital (MMCH) Mirpurkhas
Abstract
Backgroundr- There are many diseases that human beings suffer. Most of
the diseases require hospital admissions. The burden of O.P.D and
Inpatients varies widely in different parts of world according to difference
in environment, genetic and other factors. In our country there are limited
resources to deal with diseases. The data regarding hospital admitted
patients is very important in making plans and decisions related to health
economics and also helps greatly in planning disease preventions.
Aim:- To determine the burden of diseases of patients' admitted at MMCH.
Method:- Retrospective study of computerized records of all admissions in
Mi\1CH during the year 2009. Hospital Research Ethics Committee
approval was obtained
Results:- 2753 patients were admitted in different departments ofMMCH.
1317 (48%) of them were males.
1436 (52%) of them were females.
Their Ages varied from new born to 102 years.
Age Group
15 - 44 years
45 - 64 years
> 65 years
1 - 14 years
< I year

No of Patients
n = 1162
n =868
n =461
n = 192
n =70

Percentage
42 %
32 %
16%
7%
3%

There were 234 (8.4 %) deaths in hospital during study period.
C ommonest 10 Diaznosis : Total (n - 2753)
No of Patients
Diseases
n =468 (16.9 %)
CLD
Diabetes mellitus
n-211(7.6%)
G IT diseases
n = 134 (4.8 %)
Tuberculosis
n - 127 (4.6 %)
COPO
n =74(2.6 %)
n -71 (2.5 %)
Acute Hepatitis
Carcinoma
n =66 (2.3 %)
Full Term
n =57 (2.1 %)
Pregnancy
Anemia
n-50(1.8%)
Ischemic Heart
n =45 (1.6 %)
Disease

Mortalitv
n - 70 (29.9 %)
n=12(5.1%)
II = 10 (4.2 %)
n = 10 (4.2 %)
11=3(1.2%)
11=0
n = 19 (8.1 %)
11=0
= 2 (0.8 %)
11=5 (2.1 %)
11

CLD
Diabetes mellitus
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Hypertension

n= 119

6.6 '70

Tuberculosis
Gastroenteritis
CVA

n = 119
n= lIS
n =87

6.6 '70
6.4 %
4.8 '70

. ID' lagnosls : 11 =:0 _
C ommonest 5 Surgica
Diseases
No of Patients
Renal Stones I Failure
n =76
B.P.H
n =42
Cholelithiasis
n =34
Hernia
n = 28
Intestinal Obstruction
n =27
-yn
C ommonest s- GlOb
Diseases
Full Term Pregnancy
Fibroids
Anemia In Pregnancy
UV Prolapsed
Pre Term Labour

Methods.- Retrospective analysis of 250 consecutive ultrasounds done at
Muhammad Medical College Hospital from July 2010 to August 2010.
Ethical approval was taken from hospital's (MMCH) research ethics
committee with REC No. 01 10IOIRECIO18.

0

Mortality
14%
7.7 '70
6.2%
5.1 '70
4.9 '70

s D'iagnosrs'Were: n == 283 (100/,)0
No of Patients
Mortality
20.1 %
n = 57
7.7 %
11 = 22
7.4 %
11 = 21
7%
11 = 20
5.6%
11 = 16

Cornmonest S- Pe illatnes D'Jagnosls: 11 = :> :0 0
Mortality
No of Patients
Diseases
Gastro Hepatology
27.5 %
n =40
Low Birth Weight
20.6 %
n = 30
Respiratory Disease
CNS Disease
Sepsis

11
11
11

=21
= 19
= 18

Commonlv Involved Ssystem: 11 = _ ;,
No of Patients
Diseases
11 =689
GIT I Hepatology
Surgery
11 =542
Chest Diseases
11 =344
Gyn lObs
n =283
n =231
Endocrine

14.4 %
13.1 %
12.4 %

Main Results:- Out of 250 patients 109 (43.6%) were males and
141(56.4%) were females.
Out of 250 patients 98 (39.2%) were normal.
8 most common fimd'mgs were:
Findings/Diseases
Numbers of Patients
n=
Chronic liver disease
36
FTP/OBS
32
Urinary tract infection
26
Urinary_calculi
18
Gynaecological
=6
Complications
=4
Abortions
=4 (Total n=16)
PID
=2
Fibroids
Ovarian Cysts
Gall Bladder diseases
Gallstones
10
Cholecysti tis
2 Total (n=12)
BPH
6
Others
2 Total (n=6)
Liver abscess
2
Pleural Effusion
2
undescendent testis

%
[4.4%
12.8%
10.4'70
7.2%
6.4

4.8%

2.4%
2.4%

Conclusion: This result shows that, the most common ultrasound findings
in our region is Cirrhosis ofliver(l4.4%) followed by FTP/OBS cases
(12.8%)and UTIs(lO.4%),urinary calculi (7.2%) and gynaecological
diseases (6.4%).
Mortality
25 %
19.7 %
12.4 %
lO.2 %
8.3 '70

Commonest Causes Of Death' n -- 234 (8 4 %)
No of Patients
Mortality
Diseases
29.9 %
Il =70
CLD
12.8 %
Respiratory
n = 30
10.2 %
CVA
Il = 24
10.2%
Neuroloaical
11 =24
'n =21
8.9 %
Renal
8.1 %
n = 19
Carcinoma
5.1 '70
Diabetes Mellitus
n = 12
n =.10
4.2%
GIT
2.1 %
n =05
IHD
7.2 '70
Miscellaneous
n = 17
Conclusion.- According to study in MMCH, Liver & GIT diseases are the
most common indications for hospital Admissions (22 %) & also the most
common cause of death (34 %). Health care providers should keep these
facts in consideration for provision and distribution of resources to combat
diseases more efficiently and effectively.

An Audit of Ultrasound findings of diseases at a Tertiary
Rural Health centre Mirpurkhas (Sindh)
Authors» Syed Wagar Ali Kazmi (Final year) Abdul Wahid (Final year)
Ossamah Durrani (Final year), Mian Tahir Shah,
Aqeel Chohan
(Consultant Radiologist)
Institution:- Department of Radiology Muhammad Medical College
Mirpurkhas Sindh
Abstract
Background I Introduction:Ultrasound scan (USS) of abdomen and
pelvis is an important and useful investigation tool. It often gives a definite
diagnosis.
Aim:- To find out the most common Ultrasound findings/diseases.

An Audit Of Upper GI Bleed At Muhammad Medical
Hospital
Authorsi- Abaid Ur Rehman (Final Year), Akhter Abbas(Final Year), Asif
Mahmood(Final Year), Prof. S. Zafar Abbas
Institution:- Section of Gastroenterology, Department of Medicine,
Muhammad Medical College MirpurKhas.
Abstract
Background.- Upper GI Bleed(UGIB) is a common GI emergency.
Although commonest cause of this in western text books is bleeding peptic
ulcer disease (PUD), in Pakistan bleeding oesophageal varices(BOV) are
thought to be number 1 cause for unselected UGIB.It carries a mortality of
up to 15%.
Objectives- To determine the causes, presentation and mortality of UGIB.
Methodsc- Retrospective review of endoscopy records and case note of all
patients admitted with UGIB between October 2009 and September2010.
This study was approved by Hospital Research Ethics Committee, with REC
no: 30091OIRECI004.
Resultsr- 69 Patients [37 (53.62%) males] and [32 (46.38%) Females] were
admitted in I year between October2009 and September20[0 with UGIB.
Their average age was 5.74years (range 15 to 70 years). The presentation
was aematemesis [n=53 (76.81 %)], Melaena [n=29 (42.0%)] and both
Haematemesis and Melaena [n=20 (29.0%)]. There were features of shock
(Pulse >100beatlmin. B.P <lOOmmhg Systolic) in n= 5 (26.3 %) patients on
admission. The average Haemoglobin on admission was 8.3g/dl (range 4.6
to 11.9g/dl). Average no. of blood transfusion given was 2.7(range 1 to 7)
units. Upper GI Endoscopy (UGlE) was performed in all of them. Average
time from admission to endoscopy was 3days (range 0 to 6 days).Findings
at endoscopy were Bleeding Oesophageal Varices n= 49 (71.01 % ), Portal
hypertensive Gastropathy n= 24(35%) >PHG with BOV ne 18 (75%)
>PHG without BOV n= 6(25%), Gastric Varices n= 13 (18.8%) >GV with
BOV n= [ ( 8% ) >GV without BOV n= 12 ( 92% ). Gastric Ulcer n= II
(16%)Duodenal Ulcer n= 7 (10.2% )-One of them was NSAID induced,
Gastro-duodenal Erosions n= 2 (2.9% )-One of them was NSAID
induced,Oesophagitis n= 2 (2.9% ), Upper GI Malignancy n= I (1.5%) 10
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patients (14.5%) had a normal endoscopy. 35 patients (51 %) had more
than one finding on OGD.
Included, Endoscopic Varical Band Ligation (EVBL) n: 44 (90%) Injection
Sclerotherapy (1ST) For BOV n: 2 (4%) For Gastric Varix n: 1 (8%) For
DUD n: 1 (14%) Average length of hospital stay was 6 days (range I to
Ilday). No patient died during admission.
Conclusion:- Upper GI Bleed is a common GI Emergency.Commonest
cause of UGIB in our setup is BOV (71.01 %).Its common presentations
include Haematemesis (76.8%), Melaena (42.0%) or both (29.0%).94% of
all patients who presened with BOV were treated endoscopically. No
mortality was recorded in this study.
A Cross Sectional Survey regarding Knowledge Attitude and Practices
of Medical Students Regarding Aids at Muhammad Medical College
Authors:- Muzaffar Shoaib , Rashid Shamsi, Shafqat Abbas. Khali 1
Babbar.
Supervisor:

Dr Asif Ali Shah

Abstract
Objective:- To assess knowledge, attitude and practices regarding AIDS
amongs medical students at Muhammad
Medical College.
Methodology:- A cross sectional descriptive study was conducted from
June to August 2010 MMC. A total of 175 students were selected through
systemic random sampling technique in this 05 students refused to
participated. The variable assessed were knowledge of AIDS, causative
agent, mode of transmission, methods 01" prevention and attitude &
practice towards disease by using a pre-tested, pre-coded closed
questionnaire RESULTS:- The total population were 170, age range
between 18-25 yrs( median 21 yrs), among them n= 83 males(49%) and
n=87 females(51 %). n 95 % students have heard word AIDS. On asking
information regarding etiological agent 96% mentioned virus, I % parasite,
1% both parasite and virus. 97.6% respondents said thai AIDS transmitted
from one person to others. 45% n=78 individuals mentioned thai it;
preventable diseases among them the methods of prevention enlisted were;
17% n 29 advocated
practice of safe sex. and 12% n=21 recommended use 01' new disposable
syringe, 10% n=17 advocated use of new blade and 8% n 14 described
screening of blood before transfusion as methods of prevention from
AIDS,,35%) respondent rcpi.cu that there availability of treatment for HIV,
71%) (n=21) respondents had ever used new syringe at the time of injection
and 68% (n=T 16) asked for new blade at the barber shop
Conclusion:- Level of awareness regarding mode of transmission and
preventive method about AIDS was not satisfactory among medical
students. but their practices 01' using new syringes and new blade made the
risk of virus transmission was good.
Key Words: . AIDS , KAP Study, Medical Students.

Assessment of Anxiety among the Medical Student
Authorsr- MiShahzad Mehrnood, Jam Kashif Imran, Majid Jahangir. (4th
yearMBBS)
Supervisor:- Noor Ali Samoon, Department of C.M, Capt. Azhar Ali,
Department of Psychiatry
Facilitator:- Aftab Ahmed Memon, Department of Community Health
Science& Psychiatry MMC
Introduction! Background:- Anxiety is a phenomenon that involves
feeling of tension or uneasiness. Anxiety has been a major problem for
Medical Students irrespective of their age and field of education. Anxiety in
Medical Students is a serious issue as they have to provide healthcare
facilities to public in future and anything which precludes their
performance may have drastic effects on patients.
Objectives:- To find prevalence and risk factors regarding anxiety and
symptoms associated with it, to determine ratio of use of antidepressant
drugs in the medical student.
Methods and Subjects:- A cross section study of sample size 120 in one
month duration i.e June 2010, The Questionnaire was self administrated,
Semi Structured and was a lot tested before the final administration on
Medical Students. The study was carried out in MMC, including the
students from lst to Final Year.

Results:- The response rate of survey was 100%. (119 forms were received
out of 119 distributed) (52 % were male and 48% were female), Occupation
of parents of these students mostly Businessmen 48% and 37% are
landlord. Majority of Student (94%) were aware about the term anxiety, In
it 35% students said that anxiety is a phenomenon that involves feeling of
tension, 25% said, unpleasant 68% said that feel anxiety while studying as a
medical student. (30% stress to pass semester), 40%, feel tension, 98% said,
they don't get any treatment & 70% of said anxiety is relieved by offering
prayer.
Conclusion:- Most of the Medical students have symptoms of anxiety,
tension or stress due to long study hours and lengthy courses and to pass the
semester/annual exam.

Assessment of post-traumatic stress among the peoples
of flood victims in Layyah at two camps
Authors:- Ahsan Rasheed, Manzoor Hussain, Khawar Abbas, Shamsuldin,
Sadam Hussain, Farzana Batool, Sumbla
Javeria.Sajida Zafar, Urooj Habib (4th Year).
Supervisor:- Noor Ali Samoon , Department Of C.M, Cap Azhar Ali
Department Of Psychiatry
Background:- Post Traumatic Stress in disaster victim is a major problem
for them irrespective of their age and field of
occupation and it is a serious issue among population of flood victim. If it
is not treated may have drastic
effect on their health
Objective:- To assess risk factors of PTS that are associated with Disaster
(flood victim). To compare PTS b/w male
and female flood victims.
Methodology:- Cross sectional descriptive study carried out among the
flood victims of dist. Layyah* from 05-08-2010 to 15- 09-2010. Sample
size of 162 people, age b/w 15 to 55 year old cases were included and
having the history
of trauma / flood affecties of stress. They were asked about any new
symptoms related to PTS after flood or
aggravation of any existing but minor similar problem.
Hospital research ethics conunittee gave a approval to conduct this study
(REC no. 0210IOfREC/029. )
Results:- Various variables assessed among the people are showed as sleep
disorder(female 68.6%, male 66.6% ),nightmares(females 60.60%.male
40.6%), difficulty in feeling well (female 54.54%,male52%), panic attack
(female 54.54%,male 63%), difficulty in communication (female 54.8%,
male 46%),sadness about future(female 45.45%,male62.5%.) lack of
concentration (female 43.93% male43%),Lack of interest in
life(female45.45%, male60%),difficulty in
work(female33%,male4l %),smoking(female 19.6%,male64%), taking
sleeping pills(female8.33%,male04%),excessive tea intake(female
33%,male 4 J %)
Conclusion:- Flood victims are physically, mentally and socioeconomically disturbed due to flash flood, There is need of .
policymakers to have preplanning & disaster preparedness to deal with such
situation in proper way to
minimize physical, socioeconomic loss of the community.

Causes and treatment of "CARCINOMA OF LIP"
Authors:- Akhter Abbas (final year), Sarfraz Abbas (final year), Sultan
Khan (final year):'
G. Ali Memon (prof. of Surgery MMCH )
Institution:- Muhammad Medical College (Department of Surgery)
Mirpurkhas, Sindh, Pakistan.
Abstract
Background / Introduction: - Carcinoma of the lip is a common cancer of
head and neck area. Accounting for 12% to 15% of all head and neck
cancers, excluding non melanoma of skin cancers and appro x one quarter-of
oral cancers.95% occurs
at lower lip and other 5% occurs at upper lip, labial folds & commissure of
mouth. Mostly present in males of middle aged and elderly patients. Often
found in those pts having outdoor occupation with prolonged solar
radiations and other factors are tobacco smoking, poor hygiene, alcoholism
& viruses. Although the lips playa role in deglutition & articulation, one
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must remember that the major criterion
oral competence.

for successful

Aimsr- The aim of present study is to evaluate
and complication
of carcinoma of lip.

lip reconstruction

the causes,

Methods»
Retrospective
study of 96 cases of carcinoma
surgical and plastic surgical unit of Muhammad
Medical

treatment

is

option

of lip treated
College &

at

Hospital Mirpurkhas and Liaquat University Medical Health & Sciences
JarnsiJoro from January 1981 to December 2009. Ethical approval was
taken from hospital's (MMCH) research ethics committee with REC No.
3009101REC/003.
Main results» Total number patients 96 (Male 51 & female 451.Male to
Female ratio wasl.33:1. About 65% of the patients presented between 41 to
60 years of age. Site was lower lip in 63 cases, upper lip in 15 cases &
labial commisure in 13 cases. Extensive carcinoma with involvement of
both lips and angle of mouth and cheek was in 0:) cases. In all cases,
surgery was performed. Chemotherapy was given to 20 cases while
radiotherapy to 47 cases. 50 cases presented with history of tobacco use.
50% of the cases had submucous fibrosis and leukoplakia. Meanwhile, 6
patients had history of associated skin diseases (Xeroderma pigmentosa and
systematic lupus erythrornatus). The determinate survival rate found to be
95% at 5 years follow-up for stage I tumor. 89.7% in patients with stage II,
37% for stage III & [V tumor. The mean survival rate found to be 83.7% at
5·years follow-up.
Conclusions- Small lesions are associated with very good chances for cure
regardless of treatment modality used and early detection is essential for
successful treatment of lip cancer. But In managing of cases of carcinoma
of lip in our set up, emphasis should be given to curative treatment and
simple reconstructive surgery to achieve near possible of normal lip tissue.

Cerebrovascular

accidents what do we know about our
patients?

Authors» Syed Waqar Ali Kazrni, Abdul Wahid, Adil Shakoor, Tehseen
Ahmed (Final Year MBBS), Fayyaz Memon (Neuro Consultant)
Instltutioru- Department of Medicine Muhammad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas.
Backgroundr- Cerebrovascular Accidents (CV A) is devastating illness. It
has many known risk factors and can present in number of different ways.
However little is known about our local population in terms of risk factors
and presentation. However, in a separate study also being presented in the
symposium we have shown that 94% of all CVAs were caused by
nonhaemorrhagic infarcts.
Aims.- To determine the mode of presentation, the risk factors and
mortality of the patients of CVA presenting in our hospital.
Metods.- Retrospective analysis of case notes of last 45 patients
successively admitted in Department of Medicine from January 2009 to
August2009.Rearch Ethics Committee of the hospital gave approval to
conduct this study.(REC No.02/010IREC/030)
Results·
%
Numbers of Patients
The average age at presentation
was 59 years (range 10·100)
n=
with 23 males (51%) and 22
females (49%).The mortality
rate was 33.4% ( n=15) where
as 30 (66.6% )Patients were
discharged The common 3 Risk
factors were, (24 patients had>
1 risk factors).
FindingslDiseases
51%
23 (males=Iri,
Hypertension (HTN)
Iernales=Z)
42%
19 (malese Io and
Smoking
females-3)
20%
9
Diabetes Mellitus (DM)
(males=Hfemales= 1)
Out of 45 patients. 3 (6.6%) had no fisk factor
21 patients (46.6%) had a single risk factor, of which 11
(24.4%) had only Hypertension (HTN),6
(13.3%) had only smoking as a risk factor while 4(8.8%) had
only diabetes mellitus (DM) as a risk
factor.
12 (26.6%) had both HTN and smoking, while 4 (8.8%) had
HTN and DM both, where as only 3

I
I

(6.6%) had DM and smoking as a risk factor. In total 19 patients
(42.2%) had 2 risk factors.
5 (II %) patients had all three risk factors (i.e. HTN, OM, and
Smoking)
The common 4 presenting complains were,
Numbers of
FindingslDiseases
%
Patients n=
Unilateral Weakness
36
80%
Unconsciousness
, 16
35%
8
17%
Vomiting
7
Fever
15%
Conclusion.- CV A is the more prevalent 10 older age group, especially in
hypertensive and smokers. This cross sectional study showed that most
common presenting clinical feature was unilateral weakness followed by
Unconsciousness. It was seen that the mortality rate was very high in these
patients.

Common causes of acute abdomen in the patients
attending surgical department of MMCH, Mirpurkhas.
Authors» Hassan Nadeem, Hanifullah, Abuzar Ali
Supervisor i- Zubair Yousufani
Instltutlon.- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Mirpurkhas,Sindh.
~
Background» Acute abdomen indicate a disorder of acute onset in which
symptoms are predominantly abdominal and for which in some cases
urgent surgery may be indicated .It is characterized by severe abdominal
pain lasting for more than six hours.
Aimr- We conduct a study to find out the frequency of various causes
which leads acute abdomen.
Methods- Retrospective analysis of causes of acute abdomen of 100
patients consecutively admitted with acute abdomen under department of
surgery. This study was approved by hospital's Research Ethics Committee
with REC approval number 0110101RECl022
Inclusion Criteriar- All the patients presented with severe abdominal pain.
Exclusion Criterla.- All the patients presented with trauma.
Results.- Out of 100 patients admitted with acute abdomen there were 68
% males and 32% females. Average age of such patients was 48.6
years(Ranges from 5to 70 years). Frequency of various causes was as
follow.
Acute Appendicitis 37%(n=37)(the most common age group was 15·30
years) Gut perforation 28%(n=28)(22% ileal perforation,4%duodenal and
2% large bowel) Intestinal obstruction22%«n=22)(10% inguinal hernia,
6% ileal stricture, 3%tumors, 2% intussusception, 1% malratation),
Cholecystitis 7%(n= 7) Acute pancreatitis 2%(n=2)
Conclusions- The most common cause of acute abdomen is acute
appendicitis followed by intestinal perforation therefore these conditions
should be distinguished and excluded from other less common causes of
acute abdomen.

Common Findings of 360 Brain Ct Scan at A Rural
Diagnostic Centre of Sindh, (Mirpurkhas)
Authors.- Abdul Wahid, S.Waqar Ali Kazmi, Rashid Ali, Sadaf Sattar
(Final Year MBBS)
Fayaz memon (Consultant Neurologist)
Instltutionr- Department of Neurology, Muhammad Medical College
Hospital, Ameen Diagnostic centre Mirpurkhas.
Backgroundr- CT scan of brain is an important and useful investigation
tool. It usually gives a definitive diagnosis.
Airm- To find out the common findings of CT scan of brain in rural area of
Sindh (Mirpurkhas),
Method» Retrospective analysis of 360 consecutive CT scan of Brain from
5 Jan 2010 to 27 march 2010. Ethical approval was taken from hospital's
(MMCH) research ethics committee with REC No. 01 101OlRECiO 19.
Results- Out 360 Pts. 168(46.6%) were male and 192(53.3%) were female.
The average age was 37.4 years, Ranging from 3 months to 90 years. Out
of 360 Pts. 147(40.8%) were normal.
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Investigations:Commonly
done in these cases are urine DR 100%,
ultrasound 75%. x-ray KUB 35%, IVP 20% & Cystoscopy 25%

Conclusions:- Early referral of the cases of haematuria to the available
facility should be taken under consideration.

Flood Relief Activity in Kot Addu Distt.M.Garh
Arranged by:- Government of Punjab & UN[CEF
Authors:- Akhter Abbas, Abaid ur Rehman, Asif Mehmood (Final year),
Saad (drug inspector THQ Hospital Kat Addu)
Prof. Syed Zafar Abbas (Department of Medicine)
Institution:- Tehsil Head Quarter (THQ) Hospital Kot Addu Distt.
Muzaffar Garh
Abstract
Background 1 Introduction:- During Augustand September 2010,
Pakistan saw the worst national calamity of flood. It is anticipated that the
country will continue to face medical problems caused by flood for a long
time to come. The Government of Punjab and lJ}.'1CEF arranged camps at
fifferent areas of southern Pakistan to fight against diseases surfaced during
·cccnt flood to decrease the mortality and morbidity of the population.
\im:- To assess the nature and severity of diseases caused during flood
imes at southern city (Kot Addu) of Punjab in Pakistan.
vlethodsr- Retrospective study of records kept at medical camps
established to fight against diseases spreading due to flood as flood relief
ictivity of GOVLOf Punjab with UNICEF in THQ hospital Kot Addu from
7 August to 7 September 201OApprovai of hospital's Research Ethics
:::ommittee was obtained (REC No 011010/RECI016)
Vlain results:- Total no. of pis. Was 28642.0ut of this, Adults pts was
14816 [male 8738 (58.98 %) & female 6078 (41.02 %)] cases. Male to
~emale ratio is 1.44: I.with P.O.U 4029(27%) cases, with Skin infections
3348 (22%) cases, with Gastro 2967(20%) cases, with TraumalInjuries
1022(7%) cases, with ARIlRTI 927(6%) cases, with Eye infection (esp.
Conjunctivitis) 408(3%) cases. With Malaria 302(2%) cases, With Ear
infections 81(0.8%) cases, With Snake bite 12(0.1 %) cases, With Dog bite
12(0.1%) Other Diseases are 1708( 12%) cases. Total Mortality in adults
was 49(0.33%) [Male 31(63.29 %), female 18(36.71 %)] cases. Out of
28642 Pts, Children pts. was 13826 [male 8581 (62.05 %) & female 5245
(37.94 %)] cases, Male to female ratio is 1.5: 1.with Gastro 4905(35%)
cases, with PUO 2367(17%) cases, with Skin infection 2153(16%) cases,
with ARIITRI 1939(14%) cases, with TraumalInjuries 665(5%) cases, with
Malaria 417(3%) cases, with Ear infection 237(1.7%) case, with Eye
infection (esp. Conjunctivitis) 185(1%) cases,
with Dog bite 19(0.2%) cases, with Snake bite 5(0.1 %) cases, Other
Diseases are 904(7%) cases. Total Mortality 44(0.318%) [Male 31(70.45
%) & female 13(29.55 %)] in children. Total Mortality in all children and
adult patients was 93/28642[(3.5/lO00) or (0.350/c)J
Conclusions:- Whereas food have caused devastating problem in Pakistan,
the medical disasters following t100d in Pakistan have resulted in a
significant rate of deaths (>3%) as well as a high morbidity. [t will take a
long time and massive efforts as a part of Government and other
organizations to combat them. Major medical problems currently include
Gastro, ARlIRTl, Skin infections, PUO, Injuries and Malaria etc.

Frequency Of Cigarette Smoking In Medical Students
Authors:- Ali Zohaib Kaka, Adee1 Ahmed Samoa, Sheeraz Ali Khaskheli
(Final Year MBBS)
Supervisor:- Syed Zafar Abbas, Haji Khan, Noor Ali Samoa
Institution:- Department of Medicine & Community Health Sciences
Abstract
Backgrounds- Smoking is a pandemic world wide, However its frequency
is repeated to be increasing in the developed countries & developing
countries as well. It is responsible for a long list of medical life threating
dis~ases I problems.
The data of smokers in Pakistan population is scarcly available and mostly
6 to 11 years school going children are smokers. Cigarette smoking is a key
risk factor for many disease. Squamous cell carcinoma, Leuko adenomas,
Oral Sub-Mucosal fibrosis, Fibrous Hyperplasia, Hypertension, Ischemic
heart diseases, cardiovascular diseases, carcinoma of lung and bladder &
COPD.
Objective.- To assess frequency of cigratte smoking in medical students.

JMMC NOVEMBER 2012-APRIL2013

Methode- It is the cross-sectional study over 100 students in both gender
(male + female) from every year of MBBS at
MMC have been studied. A proforma designed for that purpose & was
pretested.
Result.- Study showed out of 100 medical students 88 male i.e. 88% and
female students are 12 i.e. 12% with mean age of 20 years. There are 36
males smokers i.e. 40% and female smokers 02 i.e. 16.6%. There average
cost for daily smoking is about Rs.401= for 8 cigarette per day.
Conclusions- Smoking is more common in our male medical students but
is not common in female students we have tried to find out the exact causes
of cigarette smoking most of them students refuse to answer but few told us
just for entertainment.
Message» Smoking is injurious to health, therefore, say no for smoking.

Frequency of Iron Deficiency in Microcytic Anaemia
Authors.- Rabia Hameed, Kiran Mchmood (Final Year), Syed Zafar
Abbas (Pro f)
Institutions.- Department of Medicine, Muhammad Medical College &
Hospital Mirpurkhas.
Introduction! Background» There are many causes of anaemia. In our
part of the world, Iron deficiency anaemia (IDA) and Beta - Thallasemia
minor are two important causes of mirocytic anaemia (MA). It has been
anecdotally reported that most doctors prescribe Iron supplements for all
MAs. However this practice may not be in best interest of patients if they
do not have IDA.
Objective.- To determine the prevalence of IDA in patients with MA.
Meth ods and Subjectsr- Retrospective review of all reports of serum
ferritin tests done on samples of patients with MA, received consecutively
between January 2010 & September 2010. Reference Research Ethic
Committee Hospital gave approval for study No. 0210101 REC 1025 .
Results:- 63 patients had serum ferritin level checked as they were found to
have MA. Their average age was 27 years (range 6 month - 60 year). 40 \63
%) of them were women. Out of the total, 37 [(59 %): average age 22
years], were found to have a low ferritin level confirming Iron deficiency.
24/40 [(60 %): average age 26 years] women tested were found to have
IDA, whereas 13/23 [(56 %): average age 17 years] men tested had IDA.
Conclusions.- Only 58.7% of all patients with MA turned out to have IDA_
Chances of being iron deficiency were almost equal (60% VS 56%) . but 01
a younger age (26 vs 17 years) MA was found in males. Clinicians
therefore must investigate further instead of prescribing [ron supplements
to all MA patients.

Hepatitis B e Antigen positive disease? A Vanishing
Entity
Authors.- Khadija Sundas, Mehwish Shafique, Najma Rafique (Final
Year), Syed Zafar Abbas (Professor)
Institutions:- Section of Gastroenterology 1 Hepatology, Department of
Medicine, Muharnmad Medical College & Hospital
Mirpurkhas. Sindh, Pakistan
Introduction! background:
Chronic Hepatitis B (CHB) is a preventable but not curable illness.
Currently available therapies can however improve mortality by achieviag
some biochemical goals. One of the important goal is sero conversion oi'lt
Antigen (Ag) to antibodies. However e Ag negative disease has more
difficult biochemical markers to asses the illness. It is thought
that e Ag positive disease has been declining over past many years. In
2005-2006, our laboratory results showed e Ag prevalence of 21 'i!:.
(Abstract book 2006, Sadia Saleem ct all. The prevalence of HBeAg - ....e
form of the disease has been increasing over the last decade as the resuli all
HBV infected population aging and represents the majority of cases in
many areas including Europe.
Objectivesr- To determine the current situation related to hepatitis B e ~
prevalence in our adult population.
Methods:- Review of laboratory records of all Hepatitis B profile
performed over last 2 years in those known to have Hepatitis BeAg

III

positively. Research Ethic Committee of hospital gave approval for this
study (REC No. 011010/RECI014.
Results:- HBs Antigen positive patients had their e Ag status tested. Out of
a total of70 men tested. (22.83%) were found to have e Ag positive and out
of 50 women tested (12%) had the same result. Out of total 120 cases
HBeAg +ve patients were 18% and HBeAg -ve patients were 81.66%.
Conclusions:- HBeAg +vc disease is much less frequent than eAg -ve
disease in our population, and its prevalence has further fallen to some
extent over last 5 years. It carries financial and health implications on our
already over-stretched resources.

Hospital Admissions caused by Malaria.
Authors.- Waris Ali, Muhammad Amir, Rashid Ali, Syed Zaffar Abbas
Institute:- Department of Medicine, Muhammad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas.

Abstract:
Introduction:- Malaria is a common illness caused by biting of infected
female Anaphles mosquito transmitting plasmodium into the blood stream
of patients. It is a common diseases and a major killer in parts of the world
including Pakistan. Majority of cases donor require hospital admission.
However, very sick patientsespecially those with complications are
admitted.
Aims:- To determine the morbidity and mortality associated with Malaria
in patient admitted in medical ward of our hospital.
Method:- Retrospective analysis of case note of all 36 patients admitted
over last 2 years. Approval was obtained from hospitals. Research Ethics
Committee: (021010fRECI032)
Results:- 24/36 (66.6%) patients were male and 12/36 (33.3%) females.
Average age was 10-40 years (range 5 to 65). The presenting complains
were.
Fever:
36
100%
Seizures:
10
27.7%
Weakness:
07
19.4%
Nausea I Vomiting:
11
30.5%
Body ache:
04
11.11%
Abdominal pain:
08
22.2%
Among 36 patients, 34 (94.4%) were infected with plasmodium falciparum.
Whereas 2 (5.5%) with vivax. No death occurred in the study period.
Conclusion:- Malaria is a serious illness and potentially is life threatening
however with appropriate care and treatment its prognosis even in very ill
patient is excellent.

Infection Control Practices Among General
Practitioners
Authors» Abubakar Riaz,M.Amanullah Khan, Syed Ahmed Raza (4th
year MBBS), Asif ali
Facllitatorr- Pir Muqadas, Noor Ali Samoon, Department of community
health science, MMC.
Introduction:- In order to determine Infection Control Practices (rCP) in
our Health Care Practitioners (HCP), this study is to assess ICP of our
health workers. Control of infection in general practice as received
increasing attention in recent years, particularly with emergence of HrV,
hepatitis B, C, wart virus (human papilloma virus).
Abstract
Objective:- To assess the infection control practices (rCP) among general
practitioners.
Study Design:- Cross Sectional Descriptive study
Place And Duration:- The study was conducted in Multan, Faisalabad, DG
Khan and Bhawalnagar of Punjab from July to august 20 IO.
Subject and Method:- In this study 50 GPs were selected.O? refuse to
participate in the study. on the basis of convenience sampling, a pre tested
close ended questions were used and answer their practices.

Resultr-The total study subjects population was Forty Four Percent (n-33)
are males and Twenty Tree Percent (n- 10) are females. Mean age among
them is 41 years. Forty Four Percent (n-19) are graduates and Fifty Six
Percent (n-24) are postgraduates. Ninety Five Percent (n-41) used fresh
disposable syringes at time of injection.
Only Twenty Three Percent (n-I 0) used mask when examining patient with
contagious diseases. Forty Six Percent In-20) experienced needle stick
injury at least once during their practices. Only Sixty Seven Percent (n-IO)
respondents took antiseptic measures before use of metal tongue depressor
from one patient to another. Eighty Four Percent (n-36) were complete
vaccination against HBV. Only 21% (n-9) wash hands after examining the
patients with contagious illness.
Conclusions:- Practices among general practitioner are not so good. Many
of GP's do not use safety measures while examining the patients of
contagious diseases. There should be proper training regarding ICP among
GPs such as two hand recapping of needles, use of sterilized gloves and the
mask.

Is "Sheesha" smoking prevalent among the students of
MMC?
Authors:- Muhammad Fahad Asif , Muhammad Shahab Hanif,
Muhammad Kamran Ijaz (2nd Year)
Institution:- Student's Affairs Department. Muhanunad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas.
Abstract
History:- Sheesha, being invented in the Indian Sub-continent, revolved
around the world and is back again now in Pakistan. Valuable youth of
Pakistan is falling prey to Sheesha consumption which is mostly thought a
sweet hookah or a harmless smoke by them. Youth of country has touched
the extreme levels of unawareness regarding the smoke which is 100 times
more harmful as compared to a cigarette. If the awareness will not be
amplified, the day may not be so far when Sheesha will be as common as a
cigarette.
Aims:- To find out the prevalence of "Sheesha" smoking among
Muhammad Medical College students and to assess the awareness of its
health hazards among them.
Methods» This is s cross-sectional descriptive study. A simple survey was
conducted among 250 students (50% males and 50% females) of MMC.
Convenience sampling technique was used. Ethical approval was taken
from MMCH Research Ethic Committee. REC No. 041OlOfRECI039
Results:- Out of 250 students 125 were males, 125 were females. 58 males
(47%) and 45 female (36%) students adrnitted to be "Sheesha" smokers. 13
(11 %) male and 15 (12%) female students said that they tried it only once
for experience whereas 45 (36%) male and 30 (24%) female students were
regular Sheesha smokers.
46 (37%) male and 70 (56%) female students who smoked Sheesha said
that it does not have any potentially significant adverse effects on health.

Knowledge, Attitude and Practice Regarding Diseases
Included In EPI among Mothers Attending
Gynae/Obs/Peads OPD In Muhammad Medical College
Authors» Sonia Zafar, Komal Narejo, Shazia Perveen. Sumera Bibi,
Poonam, Sanam, Khadija, Anila.
Supervisor:- Dr Muhammad Asif Ali Shah
Objective:- To assess the knowledge attitude practice regarding diseases
included in EPr program among patients attending Gyne/Obs/Peads OPD
Study Design: - Cross sectional descriptive study
Place and Duration:-

At MMCH from JULY-SEPTEMBER 2010

Subject and Method:- The 65 subjects ware selected in Gynae lObs 1
Peads OPD at MMCH through systemic random sampling among them 05
refused to participate in the study. Apretested close ended questionnaire
was used to assess the knowledge attitude and practice about EPr diseases
Results:- A total of 60 respondents included in this study having age range
(19-52) years (Average 35 years). Most of them 61%(n=37) belonged to
urban areas ..34% (n=25) mentioned that their last kids were delivered at
home. l00%(n=60) subjects had heard word "vaccination". Among them
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90% (n=54) participants agreed that vaccination provide protection against
diseases and is done before disease occurs. Only 15% (n=7) mentioned the
all disease names correctly, which are included in EPr program. No one
could tell the complete schedule of vaccination. 16% (n=IO) respondents
believed that vaccination cause adverse health problems. Most of subjects
83.33% (n=53) had all their kids vaccinated and remaining 11.66% (n=7)
had not vaccinated their kids. When inquired reason of not having
vaccination, 6.66% (n=4) told about lack of education and 1.66%(n=l)
avoided vaccination due to fear of adverse effects one respondent (J .6%)
said her kid underwent serious side effects so she did not wish her other
kids to have vaccination. Kids suffered from polio among them 3.33%
(n=2) have completed vaccination and 5%(n=3) not completed vaccination.
The source of information regarding vaccination for 31.6%(n=19) was
media, for 28.33%(n=17) was family members, for 6.6%(n=4) was school,
for 11.6%(n=7) was neighbors, for 20%(n=12) was doctors and
hospitals.
Conclusion:- The knowledge regarding diseases of EPr was poor among
the mothers but their attitude and practices was sufficient. The main source
of information was media; the awareness may be increased by
incorporating health messages regarding EPl in the media
Key Words:- EPI, KAP Study, Source of Information

Knowledge, attitudes and practices of health care
workers regarding needle stick injuries among the
health care workers of District Hospital Mirpurkhas
Authors» Tahir Ahmed, Aneeqa Ishuaq, Sidra Khan, Darakhshan Rehman,
Afroz Gul, Asrna Hidayatullah, Saba Ilyas, Abdul Ghaffar, Muhammad
Umar, Adnan Khalil.
Supervisor: - Dr M Asif Ali Shah
Back Ground.- Health care workers (HCWs) have occupational exposure
to blood and other potential infectious materials are at increased risk for
acquiring blood-borne infections such as hepatitis B virus (HEY), hepatitis
C VilUS(HCY) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
Objective:- To assess the knowledge, attitude and practices of HCWs
regarding needle stick injuries at the among the health care workers of
District Hospital Mirpurkhas.
Methods» A cross-sectional study was conducted on Health care workers.
Toatl25 population was selected by random sampling. A structured pretested questionnaire was administered during June-July 2010.
Resultsc- Of 25 participants, 3 were doctors, 4 were nurses 6 were
dispenser and 12 Lab technician. 72% respondents done vaccination against
HBY. 75% respondents have knowledge regarding the risk of NSI.
About 68% reported having a needle stick injury in the past during
recapping of needle 72%. The immediate response was washing with anti
septic 32%.The most common reason identified was rush 48% and lack of
assistance 20%. Only 40% were in the habit of using gloves for phlebotomy
procedures. 92% mentioned that NSI was self inflected. The most common
preventive method mentioned by Training of HCW 28%, avoiding
recapping of needle 28%, avoiding banding of needle by hand 24%,
Conclusions- Despite knowing the risks of NSr rate of needlestick injuries
is high in in the daily health care providing activities of a hospital.
Mandatory reporting after NSr and proper follow up is necessary. Health
manger supposed to be conducted trainng for HCW for prevention of Nsr
Keywords» Blood borne viruses· Health care workers· Needle stick.
injury·

Late Complications Of Burns
Authors» Javaria Mahmood, Rabia Hameed, Madeeha Ajrnal, Kiran
Mahmood, (Final Year MBBS)
Supervisor:- Prof. Ghulam Ali Memon , Department of Surgery
Abstract
Background» Burn can cause potentially life threatening immediate &
early complications. It can also results delayed disfiguring problems. Some
of them can be avoided if presented on time & followed up properly. Some
can be treated even if presented late.
Aims:- To find out the late complic.mons of bums & the reasons f::>rlate
presentations.

Mcthods.- Retrospective analysis of case records of patients presenting
with late complications of burn approval from hospital, Research Ethics
Committee was obtained to do this study. (No. 021010fREC/026)
Resultsr- This Study was carried out on 20 patients, in which 07 (35 %)
were males & 13 (65 %) were females, among them Pediatric patients are
09 (45 %), Adults patients are 05 (25 %) & Old patients are 03 (15 '70). The
commonest modes of bum were, thermal 15(75%) [(wet 1(20'70), dry
14(70%)]. chemical 03 (IS %), Electric bum 02(10%). The most common
complications observed were contractures 13(65%), hypertrophic scar
4(20%), squamous cell .carcinoma 2 (10%), keloid 1(5%).The duration of
development of complications observed in burnt patients 6 weeks - 6
months = 5 (25%),6months-lyear=7 (35%),bevond 1 year=8(40'70).The
lesions varied in anatomical locations and inv..' "" lower extremities 8
I-lO%),face 6 (30%),upper extremities 4 (20%), neck and chest, 2 (10%).
Conclusion:- Reasons for late presentation of these complications included
financial constrains, lack of awareness, lack of facilities available locally,
and resistance from unwillingness of family head.

Mortality in Decompensated Cirrhosis(DC)-single
multiple decompensations.

vs

Authorsr- Hassan Nadeem (Final Year), Hanifullah/Final Year), Abuzer
Ali(Final Year).
Supervioser: Syed Zafar Abbas, Department of Medicine.Muhammad
Medical College,MirPurKhas,Sindh.
Background:- Decompensated Cirrhosis(DC) is said to set in when a
cirrhotic patient develops persistent jaundice(PJ),ascites,portosystemic
encephalopathy(PSE) or bleeding oesophagealvarices(BOY).Mortality of
DC is very high(50'70 mortality in 1.8 years) however when more than
onedecompensations occur in combination.mortality is said to be higher.
Aims:- We conducted a study to find out the frequency of various form of
decompensations.and to see if there were differences among mortality rate
in single vs multiple decompcnsations.
Methodr- Retrospective analysis of case mortality of 220 patients admitted
with DC consecutively under department of Medicine over last two
years.This study was approved by hospital's Research Ethics Committee
with REC approval number;28091OIRECI001.
Results- Out of 220 patient admitted with DC,there were 50.4% males and
49.5% females.
Average age of such patient was 52.3 years(Ranges from 10 to 90 years).
The frequency of decompensations was as follow;
PJ
24.5'70 (n=54)
Ascites
73.1 % (n=161)
PSE
30.4 % (n=67)
BOY.
16.8%(n=37)
59.09 % (n=130) of patient were admitted with a single decompensation
.where as 35% (n=77) patients had two,5.9% (n=13) patient had three
features involved, no patient present with all four features.
In-hospital mortality rate were as follow;
Single decompensation
11.5%
Two decompensation features
24.6%
Three decompensation features
30.7%
Average length of stay in hospital before death was 3.2 days(Ranges from I
to 22 days).
Average age of patient who died was 46.9 years(Ranges from 12 to 90
years).
Mortality rates in different decompensations was as follow;
PJ 16.6%(n=9)(in single decompensation n=1/8 (12.5%), in two n= 7/41
(17.07%) while n= 115 (20%) in three).
Ascites 14.2%(n=23)(in single decompensation n= 6/87 (6.89%), in two
n=13/66 (19.7%) while n= 4/8 (50%) in three).
HE 35.8%(n=24)(in single decompensation n= 7/24 (29.16%), in two n=
13/35 (37.14%) while n=4/8 (50%) in three).
BOY 24.3%(n=9)(in single decompensation n= 1115(6.67%), in two n=
5115 (33.33%) while n= 3/7 (42.86%) in three).
Conclusion:- Commonest form of decompensation isascites (73%), With
increase in the number of decompensation features, mortality also rises
sharply. Highest mortality was seen in HE - whether presenting as a single
feature of decompancation or in association with other features.
-
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Presenting faces of coeliac disease in a rural community
of Pakistan.
Authors:- Madeeha Ajmal, Javarria mehmood (Final Year), Syed Zafar
abbas
Institution:- Section of gastroenterology, Department of medicine MMCH
Background:- Coeliac disease(CD) is now thought to be a common
problem affecting upto I% of a western population. However upto about a
decade ago it was thought to be a much rarer condition even in the west.In
Pakistan not much work has been done on coeliac disease and is still
thought to be a rare condition.
Objective:- To find out the common presenting features of coeliac disease
in a rural community of pakistan.
Method:- Retrospective analysis of OPD records of patients presenting to
gastroenterology OPD of Muhammad Medical College HospitaL
Mirpurkhas in 2010.
Results:- 7 patients 2 (28%) maLeI 5 (72%) female presented and later
found to have CD. 2 (28%) of them had seroLogical marker checked for CD
followed by distal deudenal biopsies in all 7 patients or endoscopy.
The presenting features included:
Anemia 6 I 7 (86%)
Iron deficiency (low ferritin) 3 13(100%)
Weight loss 3 17(43%)
Diarrhoea 3 17(43%)
Abdominal discomfort Pain 2 I 7 (2S%)
Recurrent apthous ulcers I 17 (14%)
Growth Retardation 117 (14%)
No patient had a family history of CD. Among I patient had chronic
Hepatitis B.
Conclusions:- Rather like west our small collection of patients also confirm
that the commonest presenting features in CD is anemia "Classical triad" is
found in less than 50% of our patients. Clinician.

Prevalence of Coronary Artery Diseases in Geriatric in
Pakistan
Authorsr- Numan Majeed, Manzoor Husain, Ahsan Rasheed, Aneela
Amber (4th Year MBBS, MMC)
Adnan Akram Bhatti (Final Year MBBS Islamic International Medical
College)
Introduction:- It is believed that majority of patients with coronary arterial
disease do not have any of the commonly attributed risk factors like
smoking, inactive life styles, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol.
Objective.- To study the association of commonly anributed risk factors
for coronary arterial diseases in geriatric Pakistani population.
Methodology:- The study was cross-sectional in nature; a survey was
conducted amongst the elderly population across different urban and rural
areas (69 cities/towns/villages) of Pakistan. Convenience sampling
technique was used. Data analysis was done with SPSS. Ethical approval
was taken from our hospitals research ethics committee. REC no.
02101OlRECI035

Results» A sample size of 1200 people were taken, response rate was 83%.
Among these 4% of the elderly who had CAD were smokers, 9% were
exposed to passive smoking. Percentage of respondents with low or
inactive physical activity status was higher (15%) in those not suffering
from CAD (39%). Fruit and vegetable use was more common in non
diseased compared to diseased (p= O.SI). The percentage of population
having diabetes mellitus (p=0.S2), high cholesterol (p=0.S9) or high blood
pressure (p=0.84) was not significantly different in the two groups.
Conclusionsr- Although it is commonly believed that CAD is associated
with different risk factors but no strong association was observed. This
indicates the need for probing further into this area and finding other factors
that influence the development of CAD.

Problems faced by the geriatric patients in Mirpurkhas
in getting Medical Care

39rl ---------------------------------------------------

Authors:- Naeem Majeed, Nurnan Majeed, Manzoor Husain, Ahsan
Rasheed, Aneela Amber (4th Year MBBS)
Introductionlbackground:Geriatric health is one of the important issues
in medicine. In Pakistan there is no proper geriatric care and they have to
face many difticulties in seeking medical treatment.
Objectlver- to study the health conditions and problems faced by the
geriatric patients
Methods:- The study was cross-sectional in nature, a short survey of
patients visiting the Muhammad Medical College Hospital and civil
hospital Mirpurkhas at the outdoor clinics was conducted. Convenience
sampling technique was used. Data analysis was done with SPSS.-Ethical
approval was taken from our hospitals research ethics committee. ERC No
0210101036

Results:- The study covered ISO respondents over the age of 60. Majority
of the subjects wen retired (75%) married (85%) men (74%). Ages ranged
from 61 to 85 years. More than half of the patients were visiting their
family doctors regularly every six to eight weeks. A large number of the
elderly subjects (58%) were using two or more medicines everyday. The
problems faced by the elderly respondents included long wailing limes al
the hospitals, difficulty in access to medicines and long distances to reach
tertiary care hospitals like Muhammad Medical College. Most of the
respondents (95%) said that they feel better after getting spiritual or
traditional treatment. However, majority (55%) said that taking allopathic
medicines along the traditional ones is more helpful.

Screening Results of "Healthy" Voluntary Blood Donors.
Authors:- Syed Waqar Ali Kazmi, Asif Mahmood, Abdul Wahid, Tahir
Tayyab (Final Year) Syed Zafar Abbas
Institution:- Department Of Medicine, Muhammad Medical College And
Hospital, Mirpurkhas.
Abstract
IntroductionIBackground:Registration of blood banks is a moral and
Legalrequiremen.t. All blood banks are legalLyobLiged to carry out
screening of blood borne diseases in poten.tial donors before their blood
donation can be accepted to avoid obvious an.d serious transmission. of
these diseases.
Objectives:- To determine the prevalen.ce of blood borne diseases in
apparently healthy population of our region, and to find out frequency of
various blood groups.
Methods:- Records of last consecutive 1000 (one thousand) potential blood
donors sample screening were reviewed. Research Ethics Committee
approval was obtained (No 011010/RECIOI7).
Resultsr- 961 (96.1 %) males and 39 (3.9%) females were screened average
age was 29.5 years (Range IS to 45).

F o 11owmgta bl es h ows the resu ts.
No. Diseases
screened
(total n=IOOO)
M=961(96.1 %)
F=39(3.9%)
I.Hepatitis C
2.Hepatitis B
3.Malaria(MP)
4.HIV
5.VDRL

-

Test
Reacti ve/positi ve
[n=41 (41.1 %)]

Male
(n=40) 4.2%

Female
(n=l)
2.6%

23 (56%)
IS (44%)
0
0
0

22 (55%)
IS (45%)
0
0
0

1 (100%)
0
0
0
0

Ma1jor Blood groups of the donors are as follows,
Blood
Total. (n-) and
Male
Female (n=39)
(per%)
(n=961)(96.1 %)
groups
(3.9%)
171 (17.1%)
162
16.9%
A+ve
23%
9
A-ve
12
1.3%
13 (01.3%)
1
2.6%
302 (30.2%)
B +ve
285
29.6%
17 43.6%
B -ve
12 (01.2%)
12
1.3%
0
0%
12 (01.2%)
10
1%
AB +ve
2
5.1%
(00.1%)
AB -ve
1
0.1%
1
0
0%
451 (45.1%)
444
O+ve
46.2%
7
IS%
O-ve
38 (03.8%)
35
3.6%
3
7.7%
Concluslons.- These results showed that vast majority of the blood donors
were male (96.1 %), 44% of all who screened -ve were HBsAg Reactive
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and 56% of them had HCV antibodies Reactive. Major Blood group of the
potential blood donors was 0+ve(45.1 %) followed by B+vc (30.2% land
As-ve (17.1 %) while O-ve was (3.8%).

State of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder at Trauama
Center
Author:
Ahsan Rashid, Manzoor Hussain, Sadam Hussain, Khawar Abbas,
Shamsuldin, Farzana Batool, Urooj Habib, Sumbla Javeria, Sajida Zafar
(4th Year).
Supervisor:- Noor Ali Samoon, Dept: of C.M, Cap Azhar Ali, Dept: of
Psychiatry
Background:- PTSD is major problem for traumatic patient irrespective of
their age and field of occupation. It is a serious issue if it is not treated may
have dangerous effect on the health of the patients and may have drastic
effect on physical and mental performance of community.
Objectives- To know the risk factors of PTSD. To compare PTSD in male
and female aspect.
Methodology:- Cross sectional descriptive study carried out among the
patients of govt: trauma center at Faisalabad, Lahore, Multan, Sialkot from
27-07-2010 to 25-09-2010. Sample size of 80 people, age b/w 15 to 55 year
old cases were included. Hospital research ethics committee gave approval
for this study (REC no. 02 10101REC/028 )
Results- Patient suffered from vehicle trauma 45%, bomb blast 10%, fire
arm injuries 25%, burns 15%, and surgical injuries were S%.Various
variables are assessed among the people of trauma are showed as sleep
disorder(female 76%, male 59.25%),nightmares(females 46.15%.male
33.0%), difficulty in feeling well (female 69.23,male20.3%), panic attack
(female 53.84%,male 50%), sadness about future(female 84%,male 53.7%.)
,Lack of interest In life(female 50%, male 46% ),difficulty in
communication (female 38.46%,male 37%), smoking(female 15.38%,male
72.22%), taking sleeping pills(female 73.0%,male 11.119'0),want to make
suicidal attempt( female 42.30%, male 20.30%), satisfaction from the
family response( female 38.4%, male 74.00%) survival guilty( female
J 9.23%, male 18.51%), satisfaction from medical therapy( female 35%,
male 42%). Most prominent reasons of stress were found as disabilitv
prolong bed rest, severity of trauma, loss of organ, slow prognosis, "
complications of burn
Conclusion:- There is increased morbidity after accidents /blasts specially
fire arm injuries. Health policy manager should give attention to trauma
centers, to have proper rehabilitation units, recreational units and vocational
centers for such cases to help them for early recovery from stress.

Why Young Doctors Do Not Prefer Working in Rural
Health Facilities
Authorsr- Aneela Amber, Hammad Riaz, Numan Majeed, Zeeshan
Ahmed, Sahar Khalid, Ayesha Mukhtiar, Rabia
Akram (,:IthYear MBBS, MMC)
Facilitator: Dr Aftab Ahmed Memon- Supervisor: Dr Noor Ali Sammon
Introductionlbackground:Despite the fact that there are more health
concerns in rural areas, doctors do not prefer working there; this attitude
has been shown to be alarmingly increasing and is a major concern for the
health authorities globally.

Objectives.- To find the reasons why doctors avoid practicing in rural
health care facilities.
Methodology:- The study was descriptive and cross-sectional in nature, the
questionnaire was self admin.istered semistructured ipsative and was pilot
tested on a sample of 10 doctors from different urban health facilities
before the final administration on doctors working in urban areas. The
study was carried out inl5 different cities of two provinces (Punjab and
Sindh) of Pakistan. The sample size taken was 500 doctors, response rate
was 80%. Data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel 2007. Ethical
approval was taken from our hospitals research ethics committee. ERC No.
ERe No. 01101OIREC/023.
Results»- The survey covered 400 doctors working in urban medical
facilities, none of which agreed on going to work in rural areas if their
concerns are not resolved. 61% of the doctors had previous experience of
working in rural areas; only II % said that they were satisfied to work in

rural areas. 21% had worked in BHU's 18% in THQ, 15% in RHC, 3% in
dispensaries while 5% in private work places. The major problems reported
to be faced by the doctors were lack of basic necessities of life (76%), poor
infrastructure of workplace (69%), no opportunity to upgrade knowledge or
to seek higher studies (67%), no source of entertainment (65%), potential
threats in medico legal cases (60%), disagreement of spouse (62%) and
remote location of workplace (63%).
ConclusionlRemarks:Provision of basic necessities of life should be
ensured, proper security measures should be provided. Special incentives
for promotion and higher studies. Libraries and intemet facility should be
available so that they may equip themselves with modern medical
knowledge.

Presented in 8TH medical symposium 2010
(Case Reports)
A case report of Basal Cell Carcinoma
Author:- Mubashra Naseem, Sadia Jabeen, Kainat Nazir, Prof. Ghulam
Ali Memon
Institution:- Muhammad Medical College, Department of Surgery
Abstract
Introduction:- Basal Cell Carcinoma is a type of skin cancer. It is a
malignant epithelial cell tumor that begins as a papule ( a small,
circumscribed solid elevation of the skin) and enlarges peripherally,
developing into a crater that erodes, crusts and bleeds. Metastasis is rare but
local invasion destroys underlying and adjacent tissue. Most predisposing
factor is ultraviolet rays. In 90 percent of all cases, the lesion is seen
between the hair line and the upper lip.
Case report.- A 55 years old man presented with ulcerative lesion on the
inner canthus of eyes and root of the nose for last 2 years, which had been
slowly and gradually increasing in size. The size of lesion is 2 - 3 em.
There was a history of recurrent bleeding, itching and scab formation over
the lesion.
Investigationr- After the clinical diagnosis of basal cell carcinoma, it was
confirmed by incisional biopsy.
Treatment:- A plan was made for surgery. Operation done under
anesthesia. Lesion excised with 0.5 ern clear margins and with same depth.
Reconstruction is made by midline forhead nap.
Resultr- Results are shown after 2 months and after I year of surgery. No
recurrence was noted. Aesthetic result was excellent and patient never
came back.

A huge ovarian cyst
Authorsr- Sadaf Sattar, Mian Tahir Shah, Rabia Jabeen, Aneela Inam
(Final Year), Qamar-un-Nisa
Abstract
Backgrounds- Benign ovarian cysts are common, frequently asymptomatic
and often resolves spontaneously. They are the 4'h commonest
gynaecological cause of hospital admission. By the age of 65 years, 4% of
all women will have been admitted to hospital for this reason. Ninty
percent of all ovarian tumors are benign, although this varies with age.
varian tumors may be physiological or pathological, and may arise from
any tissue in the ovary. Most benign ovarian tumors are cystic. The finding
of solid elements makes malignancy more likely. However, fibromas,
thecomas, dermoids and Brenner tumors usually have solid elements.
Case reportr- A 80 years old female, p4+3 all VDS, postmenopausal for
30 years came through causality and presented with mass in abdomen for 3
years and mild pain in abdomen for 1 week. Initially noticed a small
swelling in left side of lower abdomen, gradually increase in size, involve
whole abdomen, associated with vomiting 2-3 times/ week. She is anemic
and she is a smoker. She was investigated for ovarian cyst and the
investigations done included complete blood picture, urea, creatinine &
electrolytes, blood glucose, LFT's, Hep-B & Hep-C, Chest x-ray, IVP,
ECG, ultra sound and ca-125. Her leprotomy was done on 25thseptember2008. Total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo- ophrectomy and
ovarian cystectomy was done. Post-operative period remained un-eventful.
The final histo-pathological diagnosis was benign serous ovarian cyst.
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Adenocarcinoma

of Ileum; A Case Report

Authors:- Sabah Jacob, Fiza Komal.(Final year) MashooqAssistant
Prof.Department of Surgery
Institution:- Muhammad Medical College, Mirpurkhas

Abstract
Background:- Primary Adeno carcinoma of small intestine is a rare entity
affecting less than 10'70of population.!t is often associated with long
standing untreated Celiac disease. Adenocarcinoma arises in the glandular
tissue.We present the case of a 30 years old male patient who was
suspected [0 have tuberculosis of ileum and underwent elective laprotomy.
A mass was found. Resection of the diseased portion of ileum and double
barrel ileostomy made. Histopatologically he was found [0 have an
adenocarcinoma.
Case Presentation: A 30 year old male Muslim patient presented to the
emergency department of Muhammad Medical College Hospital with the
complains of recurrent abdominal pain for 5-6 months, weight loss for 3-4
months, loss of appetite for 3-4 months. On admission he complained of
nausea, vomiting, abdominal distention and absolute constipation for 3
days.
This patient was a diagnosed case of pulmonary tuberculosis two years
back and had completed his antituberculosis therapy. Therefore he was
suspected to have intestinal tuberculosis. On general physical examination
he was conscious, well oriented, uncomfortable, and irritable with low body
weight, pale, dehydrated and thirsty. On abdominal examination there was
distention (central and upper abdomen), decreased movement with
respiration, abdomen was tense and tender, bowel sounds were absent,
digital rectal examination showed empty rectum. The general signs showed
that the patient was anemic, dehydrated, pitting edema (bilateral pedal) and
no lymphadenopathy was present.
On viewing the Xvray abdomen in erect posture, it showed dilated small
intestine and multiple air and fluid levels. On ultrasound of abdomen
distended. small intestine, sluggish/absent (in some parts) peristaltic
movements and no free fluid was seen. Operative findings were distended
small bowel, 500 rnl serosangancous fluid within peritoneal cavity,
completely occluding mass at terminal ileum 3 feet away from the ileocecal
region. Surgical resection of diseased portion of ileum by double barrel
ileostomy was done and the specimen was sent for histopathology which
revealed that the patient had Adenocarcinoma of ileum.
He did well post operatively, though required parenteral nutritional support.
After a recovery period of 3 months, an upper GI endoscopy with distal
duodenal biopsies was done, which excluded the possibility of
unrecognized Celiac disease. He underwent cancer chemotherapy under
care of oncologist. After a period of 4 months, he underwent reversal of
ileostomy. He has remained well since then for last 6 months.

Paget's disease of nipple (A rare diagnosis)
Authors:- Hassan Nadeern, Hanifullah, Abuzer Ali.
Supervisor:- Prof. Ghulam Ali Memon.
Institution:- Department of Surgery, Muhammad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas, Sindh.
Background:- The condition is named after Sir James Paget, an English
surgeon who first described it in 1875.Most patients diagnosed with Paget's
disease of the nipple are over age 50, but rare cases have been diagnosed in
patients in their 20s.The average age at diagnosis is 62 for women and 69
for men. The disease is rare among both women and men. Paget's disease
of the nipple accounts for between 1-4% of all cases of female breast
carcinoma and presents as a chronic eczematous change of the nipple often
with an underlying palpable lump, nearly 100% of mammary Paget disease
cases are associated with an underlying carcinoma, either in situ
(intraductal, 10%) or infiltrating cancer (90%).In 40-45% of cases the
underlying pathology is DCIS.

Cystosarcoma Phyllodes
Authorse- Mehwish Shafique, Khadija Sundas, Najma Rafiq, Ayesha
Ismail, Rukhsana Parveen
Supervisor.- Professor Ghulam Ali Mernon, Department of Surgery,
Muhammad Medical College Hospital, Mirpurkhas
Background:- Cystosarcoma is rare breast neoplasm that was first
described by MULLER who called the tumor cystosarcoma because of its
fleshy gross appearance and cystic tendency. Cystosarcoma is Greek word
"sarcoma" mean fleshy tumor' and "Phyllo" means 'leaf, it accounts for
only 1% of all breast cancers. Metastatic potential is low and 90% cases are
benign just lO% cases are malignant. Due to limited cases the mortality and
morbidity ratio is not well defined. It metastasize through blood and most
common site of metastasis is lungs.
Approval from hospital, Research Ethics Committee was obtained to do
this study. (No. 01 10 101REC/013)
Case Report:- This is a case report of 45 vears old female havinz breast
lump at age of 35 years. She presented a firm, mobile. well - circumscribed
non - tender breast mass on left breast and it has almost occupied the whole
breast with no nodal involvement. Due to its large size the skin got
ulcerated at some spots.
Investigations:- Mammographic findings showed appearance of round
densities with smooth borders.
FNAG:- Results comparitable with Cystosarcoma Phyllodes
Treatment:- Simple Mastectomy.
Biopsy result con finned cystosarcoma phyllodes.

Tuberculosis of Breast
Authors.- Somal Qureshi, Rabia Hasnain(Final year), Mashooq
Khawaja(Assist Prof Surgery Department)
Institution:- Muhammad Medical College/Hospital, Mirpurkhas.
Abstract
Background:- The incidence of tuberculosis is sharply rising in developing
and developed countries and rare extrapulrnonary manifestations of the past
can pose challenges in clinical practice. This may be due in part to the
increasing number of geriatric patients, especially those with
immunosuppression, as well as due to the development of drug resistant
strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
The aim of this report is to detail our experience of the difficulties in
diagnosing breast tuberculosis. especially in the absence of other specific
clinical signs. and to emphasize the impact of anti-tuberculosis
chemotherapy and the minor role of surgery.
Case Presentation:- A 35 years old married Muslim female presented in
OPD of Muhammad Medical College/Hospital with the complain of
painless lump in the left breast for I year.On local examination there was 5
x 5 ern lump involving upper outer quadrant of left breast,changes in skin
,teathering present ,no discharge from nipple.the lump was non
tender,normal in temperature and had irregular margin.Other breast, both
axilla and supra clavicular fossa were normal. All vital signs, as well as
blood and urine analysis and chest X-ray, were normal. Mammography was
performed and indicated the presence of a solid mass 5 x 6 em with
illdefined margins invol ving upper and outer quadrant of left breast.On the
basis of clinical and radiological examination a preliminary diagnosis of
stage-2 breast carcinoma was made. Biopsy specimen was obtained through
FNAC which reyealed presence of granulomatous inflammation and
suggested tuberculosis of breast.The patient was kept on anti-tuberculosis
therapy and showed a good response to the treatment.

Case report» A 55 years old female present with I year history of eczema
like symptoms, itching and bleeding off and on from the nipple. On
examination their is no underlying breast lump no any palpahle axillary
lymph nodes and their is loss of nipple areola complex.
Incisional biopsy was done and findings were consistent with the Paget's
disease. Simple mastectomy was done with axillary sampling. Breast
biopsy confirm Paget's disease with axillary clearance, reactive hyperplasia
and no malignant cells seen. Patient did not return back for follow up.
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7TH ANNUAL lVIEDICAL SYMPOSIUM HELD AT
MUHAMMAD MEDICAL COLLEGE, MIRPURKHAS
7th Annual Medical Symposium was held at Muhammad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas on 19th -20 August 2009. A large number of delegates attended
the Symposium both from within Mirpurkhas region and from other cities.
Many

scientific papers were presented by the research scholars and a number of
State-of-Art Lectures were delivered by experts in various medical fields.
The theme of the Symposium was "Standardizing Medical Educationnecessary and/or desirable?" On the first day of Symposium, the
proceedings began with recitation from Holy Quran. This was done by
Associate Professor in Biochemistry of the college, Shamsul Arleen Khan.
Chairman Organizing ommittee Professor Syed Zafar Abbas then briefly
went into the history of medical symposia held on a regular basis yearly at
Muhammad Medical College, Mirpurkhas. He talked about various ups and
downs ad also on the quality and quantity of papers presented at the
previous symposia which were later appreciated at various national and
international fora. Associate Professor of Surgery at Muhammad Medical
College, Mirpurkhas Rehmatullah Soornro then took the charge as stage
secretary and welcomed Dr. Shah Bux Laghari- Consultant Orthopedic
Surgeon from East London, UK as the chief Guest of the Students Session.
He then invited student of third year, Mr. Numan Majeed to present his
groups work which was titled "Assessment of Exam Anxiety in Medical
Students". This survey was done at many private and public medical
colleges in Sindh and Punjab including Muhammad Medical College and
suzzested that at least 50% of all students felt pressurized and thought that
th:; could do better in exams but get anxious and or depressed. There was
a significant variation in responses among different medical colleges, and
students agreed that stress management courses/ classes may help them
perform better in exams. Miss Azra Parveen of final year Muhammad
Medical College, then presented her paper on work done with her
colleagues on "Survey of Muhammad Medical College students about their
experiences in dissection hall". This group also looked at the choices of
students for future career and found that most students would prefer career
in Surgery or Gynae and Obs. Most students (80%) said they felt
reasonably prepared by their teachers when they first went in dissection
hall. Miss. Rabia Hameed and her group of fourth year presented their work
on" Knowledge, attitude and practice of women regarding family planning
at Mirpurkhas". She said that 71% woman had adequate knowledge but
only 48% were practicing a form of family planning. 68% women of those
who did not practice it, expressed their wishes to practice family planning.
Various social and perceived religions reasons were put forward as causes
of non-practice. Miss Ambreen Shahni presented her group's work on
"Obstructed Labour in emergency caesarean sections". They found a
significantly high mortality and morbidity as a result of this avoidable
situation. Miss. Anum Hameedi presented her group's work on "Causes of
acute abdomen presenting at Muhammad Medical College Hospital".
Urological causes appeared to be the cornrnonest among this group (37%).
Mr. Abdul Mannan of final year talked on behalf of his colleagues on the
findings of their work on "Top 10 surgical presentations at the department
of surgery". They found that urological diseases constitute 61% of all
surgical admissions at Muhammad Medical College Hospital. Miss. Salma
Farooque of final year presented her groups work on "Practice of blood
transfusion at Muhammad Medical College Hospital" and found that blood
loss or anaemia associated with complicated cirrhosis was the commonest
indication for this procedure. Their group

found that if strict care is taken in transfusing blood, complications were
very rare. Commonest blood group found was 0 positive (41.4%) in this
region. Miss. Aisha Idrees of final year presented her groups work on
"Frequency and distribution of cancers at a rural tertiary centre". Unlike
described in most textbooks and traditional medical teaching, they found
that primary liver cancer was by far the commonest primary cancer
presenting to this hospital (33.8%). Alarmingly 114thof all patients who
were diagnosed with a malignant disease, were aged 50 or under. Mr.
Muhammad Rizwan Ja~ed of final year presented his group's work on
"Decompensated Cirrhosis - do weekend admissions fare worse than
weekday admissions?". They said that, although patients were older and
more ill at presentati6n if presented on weekend, there was a trend of higher
mortality in this group. Mr. Muhammad Umar Baqa and his group of final
year did a similar study on " Acute upper Gl bleed - do weekend
admissions do better than weekdays admissions? Again although their
study was small, and weekend admitted patients were older and had higher
co morbidity rates, they showed a trend of higher mortality. Miss. Fatima
Muhammad of fourth year, from Jinnah Medical and Dental College,
Karachi, presented her survey of the "Practice of respecting patients rights
by medical students and senior doctors". She found that a significant
minority of students felt that learning practical clinical skills was more
important than respecting patients rights to refuse such requests. A minority
of students felt brave enough to challenge their senior teachers if they saw
them violating patientsrights. She fell that more emphasisonethicsand

consent taking should be given in medical education at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels. Mr. Faizan Saeed of final year, Muhammad Medical
College, presented his group's extensive work of "All cause admissions at a
teaching hospital, and their departmental breakdown". They studied 2655
patients records, and found that cirrhosis with its complications not only
constituted highest number of admissions to the hospital (22%), but they
were also the group of patients with highest mortality (33%). The chief
guest of the session, Dr. Shah Bux Laghari then praised the quality of
papers and acknowledged the hard work put in by students to come up with
the data so badly needed by health authorities. He then gave a State-of-Art
Lecture on " Open fracture and Compartment Syndrome". He threw light
on various aspects of this problem, especially its early diagnosis and
management. At the end of his talk, he was presented with symposium
hield and Ajrek by Prof. Ghulam Ali Memon. This was followed by another
State-of-Art Lecture by Dr. S. Qamar Abbas, Deputy Director St. Clare
Hospice, UK and Lecturer in Cambridge University. He talked upon
"Communication Skills". He emphasized upon the importance of
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communicating politely with patients and treating team well. He threw light
on some of the modern concepts in this regard. After lunch and prayers
break, Dr. Shah Bux Laghari opened the Poster Hall. scientific posters were
on display and were presented by various students and doctors on their
work done mostly at Muhammad Medical College Hospital, Mirpurkhas.
The guests did a detailed round of all the posters and engaged presenters in
discussion on various aspects, showing keen interest in them.

On second' day' of symposium, the program started with State-of-Art lecture
by Dr. S. Qarnar Abbas of UK on "Forgotten rights of the patients". He
emphasized on the fact that patients are the centre place of any health care
setup and their rights must be respected as they may not be able to exercise
them because they may be vulnerable at the time they seek medial help, He
gave quotations from Hippocrates oath and Ibne Sena's work on them. He
urged doctors to treat their patients the way they wish themselves to be
treated. The second State-of-Art lecture was deli vered by Prof. Abdul Sattar
Mernon, Dean Faculty of Surgery at LUHMS on "Ruptured Amoebic Liver
Abscess - 22 years experience". He gave an excellent update and overview
on the topic and presented his study done all 36 patients over 22 years. His
results indicated that patients treated with laprotomy in such situation fare a
lot worse than those treated conservatively with intravenous antibiotics and
needle aspiration under ultrasound guidance. Both the worthy presenters
were presented with symposium shields and traditional Ajraks. Prof. S.
Zafar Abbas Chairman Scientific Committee of the symposium then
presented brief summary of work produced by Muhammad Medical
College students and doctors in symposium 2009. He gave a brief history,
first of Muhammad Foundation Trust of over 11 year period, and then of
symposia held regularly for last 7 years on yearly intervals. The audience,
which was packed with doctors and notables of Mirpurkhas, Lahore,
Rawalpindi, Nawabshah, Karachi, Hyderabad and other cities, then heard a
brief summary of 41 papers that were being presented by students and
doctors of Muhammad Medical College Hospital in this symposium. Prof.
Dr. Syed Razi Muhammad Managing Trustee of the Trust then gave his
theme peech on the symposium. He quoted from various studies done at
Muhammad Medical College, compared them with national and
international data, and concluded that the medical curriculum for under and
post graduate doctors in different countries can not be the same as more
emphasis has to be put on more prevalent diseases locally. Prof. Ghulam
Ali Memon then continued and gave his invited talk on Ameloblastoma. His
presentation was full of examples and illustrations which made the topic
look easy to the audience. He was presented with symposium shield. He
then wenton and as one of the hosts, gave vote of thanks to all participants
of the symposium and also thanked the workers and students of the college
who worked hard day and night and made the symposium a great success.
Prof. Syed Razi Muhammad took all senior guest professors to first open
the exhibition hall by Professor Tayyab of Lahore, and then poster hall by
Professor Ataullah Mazhar of Rawalpindi accompanied by Prof. Muntaz
Memon of LUHMS.The symposium was attended by a large number of
Pharmaceutical companies, who put on several hospitality suites and stalls.
They informed the doctors of their products. The guests then had a break
for prayers and lunch. After this the delegates divided themselves to attend
either the "Physicians Hour" or •Society of Surgeons - Mirpurkhas
Chapter's Annual Meeting". A large numbers of delegates came to attend
this meeting from Mirpurkhas, Hyderabad Chapter and from Karachi
Chapter. "Physician's Hour" was started off with an invited lecture by Prof.
Noor Muhammad Memon on Myocardial Infarction. He described various
aspects of the diagnosis of the problem, especially with the help of ECG,
and also the current management. Dr. Zulfiqar Shaikh of Community
Health Sciences presented the data of his recently concluded study on
problems other than the clinical ones faced by patients in having
appropriate treatment of myocardial infarction. He showed that only 10%

of all patients were able to travel to hospital in severe chest pain via an
ambulance, even which in most cases was not so well equipped. Very few
were given aspirin or any other treatment by attending physicians before
they were transferred to a hospital. Dr. Abdul Qadir Khan presented his
study of 100 consecutively admitted patients with Organophosphate

poisoning. Majority of his study patients had a suicidal intention - mostly
females. There was 3% mortality. The last session of the symposium saw
the prize and awards ceremony. In Oral Presentation Miss Fatima
Muhammad of JM&DC, Karachi was given first prize. Mr. Faizan Saeed of
final year Muhammad Medical College was judged second and Miss
Aiysha ldress of final year Muhammad Medical College third. Among
Poster Presentations, original work, Mr. Muhammad Rizwan Javed et al of
final year Muhammad Medical College got the first, Mr. Hassan Nadeem et
al of final year second and Miss. Kiran Ghauri et al of fourth year
Muhammad Medical College received third prize. Among Poster
Presentation, Case Reports, Mr. Muhammad Umar Baqa et al of final year,
Muhammad Medical College was awarded first, Miss. Moona Fatima et al
of final year second and Miss Ayesha Idrees et al of final year Muhammad
Medical College was given third prize. All remaining presenters were given
presentation shields. Prof. Syed Razi Muhammad then delivered his closing
remarks. He appreciated the hard work and efforts of all students and their
senior supervisors for coming up with great work for the symposium. He
also acknowledged the college staff of all level for their hard work and
thanked all participants from near and far away cities, pharmaceutical
companies and everyone involved for their contribution. The symposium
ended at Spm on time, thus keeping the time-keeping reputation of
academic programmes at Muhammad Medical College, Mirpurkhas.
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7TH ANNUAL MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM HELD AT
MUHAMMAD MEDICAL COLLEGE, MIRPURKHAS
7th Annual Medical Symposium was held at Muhammad Medical College,
Mirpurkhas on 19th -20 August 2009. A large number of delegates attended
the Symposium both from within Mirpurkhas region and from other cities.
Many

scientific papers were prese-nted by the research scholars and a number of
State-of-Art Lectures were delivered by experts in various medical fields.
The theme of the Symposium was "Standardizing Medical Educationnecessary and/or desirable?" On the first day of Symposium, the
proceedings began with recitation from Holy Quran, This was done by
Associate Professor in Biochemistry of the college, Shamsul Arfeen Khan.
Chairman Organizing ommittee Professor Syed Zafar Abbas then briefly
went into the history of medical symposia held on a regular basis yearly at
Muhammad Medical College, Mirpurkhas, He talked about various ups and
downs ad also on the quality and quantity of papers presented at the
previous symposia which were later appreciated at various national and
international fora. Associate Professor of Surgery at Muhammad Medical
College, Mirpurkhas Rehmatullah Soomro then took the charge as stage
secretary and welcomed Dr. Shah Bux Laghari- Consultant Orthopedic
Surgeon from East London, UK as the chief Guest of the Students Session.
He then invited student of third year, Me. Numan Majeed to present his
groups work which was titled "Assessment of Exam Anxiety in Medical
Students". This survey was done at many private and public medical
colleges in Sindh and Punjab including Muhammad Medical College and
suggested that at least 50% of all students felt pressurized and thought that
they could do better in exams but get anxious and or depressed. There was
a significant variation in responses among different medical colleges, and
students agreed that stress management courses/ classes may help them
perform better in exams. Miss Azra Parveen of final year Muhammad
Medical College, then presented her paper on work done with her
colleagues on "Survey of Muhammad Medical College students about their
experiences in dissection hall". This group also looked at the choices of
students for future career and found that most students would prefer career
in Surgery or Gynae and Obs, Most students (80%) said they felt
reasonably prepared by their teachers when they first went in dissection
hall. Miss. Rabia Hameed and her group of fourth year presented their work
on" Knowledge, attitude and practice of women regarding family planning
at Mirpurkhas". She said that 71% woman had adequate knowledge but
only 48% were practicing a form of family planning. 68% women of those
who did not practice it, expressed their wishes to practice family planning.
Various social and perceived religions reasons were put forward as causes
of non-practice. Miss Ambreen Shahni presented her group's work on
"Obstructed Labour in emergency caesarean sections". They found a
significantly high mortality and morbidity as a result of this avoidable
situation. Miss. Anum Hameedi presented her group's work on "Causes of
acute abdomen presenting at Muhammad Medical College Hospital".
Urological causes appeared to be the commonest among this group (37%).
Mr. Abdul Mannan of final year talked on behalf of his colleagues on the
findings of their work on "Top 10 surgical presentations at the department
of surgery". They found that urological diseases constitute 61% of all
surgical admissions at Muhammad Medical College Hospital. Miss. Salma
Farooque of final year presented her groups work on "Practice of blood
transfusion at Muhammad Medical College Hospital" and found that blood
loss or anaemia associated with complicated cirrhosis was the commonest
indication for this procedure. Their group
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-found that if strict care is taken in transfusing blood, complications were
very rare. Commonest blood group found was 0 positive (41.4%) in this
region. Miss. Aisha Idrees of final year presented her groups work on
"Frequency and distribution of cancers at a rural tertiary centre". Unlike
described in most textbooks and traditional medical teaching, they found
that primary liver cancer was by far the commonest primary cancer
presenting to this hospital (33.8%). Alarmingly 1I4th of all patients who
were diagnosed with a malignant disease. were aged 50 or under. Mr.
Muhammad Rizwan Javed of final year presented his group's work on
"Decompensated Cirrhosis - do weekend admissions fare worse than
weekday admissions?". They said that, although patients were older and
more ill at presentation if presented on weekend, there was a trend of higher
mortality in this group. Mr. Muhammad Umar Baqa and his group of final
year did a similar study.on " Acute upper GI bleed - do weekend
admissions do better than weekdays admissions? Again although their
study was small, and weekend admitted patients were older and had higher
co morbidity rates, they showed a trend of higher mortality. Miss. Fatima
Muhammad of fourth year, from Jinnah Medical and Dental College,
Karachi, presented her survey of the "Practice of respecting patients rights
by medical students and senior doctors". She found that a significant
minority of students felt that learning practical clinical skills was more
important than respecting patients rights to refuse such requests. A minority
of students felt brave enough to challenge their senior teachers if they saw
them violatingpatientsrights. She felt that moreernphasison ethics and

consent taking should be given in medical education at uildergraduate and
postgraduate levels. Mr. Faizan Saeed of final year, Muhammad Medical
College, presented his group's extensive work of "All cause admissions at a
teaching hospital, and their departmental breakdown". They studied 2655
patients records, and found that cirrhosis with its complications not only
constituted highest number of admissions to the hospital (22%), but they
were also the group of patients with highest mortality (33%). The chief
guest of the session, Dr. Shah Bux Laghari then praised the quality of
papers and acknowledged the hard work put in by students to come up with
the data so badly needed by health authorities. He then gave a State-of-Art
Lecture on " Open fracture and Compartment Syndrome". He threw light
on various aspects of this problem, especially its early diagnosis and
management. At the end of his talk, he was presented with symposium
hield and Ajrek by Prof. Ghulam Ali Memon. This was followed by another
State-of-Art Lecture by Dr. S. Qamar Abbas, Deputy Director St. Clare
Hospice, UK and Lecturer in Cambridge University. He talked upon
"Communication Skills". He emphasized upon the importance of

